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■■ MAD NIG BITES FOUR
OTTAWA CHILDREN

CUT NEW BRUNSWICK 
ESTIMATES IN TWO

Government Drops ORDER RESTORED
IR LAWRENCE

LAR GOOD GOVERNMENT 
LOST IN MONTREAL

.

>
?

Big Sugar Refinery 
Destroyed TORT DEADLOCK IK Lavallee Chosen as 

Mayor
Five of the Old Ring Win 

Despite Strenuous 
Opposition

Many Votes />

T

fo Street onWay from School and Only Let 
e Girl When it Was Suffocated—Animal to Be 

Kepf Under Surveillance for Rabies, and Victims to Take 
Pasteur Treatment.

m i meMore Mill Employes Return to 
Work and Pickets Are 

Withdrawn

and North Shore 
Points Suffer

Nationalists Demand Separate 
Schools in Manitoba’s 

New Territory
Ruins of Woodside 
Plant-Vast Quantities 
of Raw and Refined 
Sugars Burned--LC.R. 
Cars Licked Up-Loss 
Well Insured.

Hazen Says He is Looking for 
Site in St. John for Gov
ernment Steamers, and Dr. 
Pugsley Tells Him One in 
Report in Public Works De
partment—Items Passed.

Caméma Press
Montreal, Feb. 1—Four school children, 

two boys and two girls, were badly bit
ten by a mad dog today at the corner of 
Eleanor and Ottawa streets. The children 
Were on their wsy home from St. Anns 
school when ' they were • attacked by the 
infuriated animal. Attracted' by their 
screams a passerby managed*1 to strangle 
the dog sufficiently to fôrce him to loosen 
his hold on one of the little girls, whom 
he • had on the ground worrying like a 
rat. ”

The children, Willie Guy, t the fonrteen- 
year-oid son. <?f Francis Guy, 20 Eleanor 
street; Harty .Deimage, fifteen years of 
age, 35 Eleaâhr srtfrejet ; Gertie Howard, 
fourteen years of age, 1,4 Eleanor street, 
ancf Catherine Furlong, nine years of age, 
70 B Eleanor street, will all likely be in
oculated against rabies, providing signs of 
the disease are found in the spinal cord 
of the dog, whiçîr it is the intention of 
Dr. Vipond to examine.

According to ,th^ story told by the chil

dren, the animal sprang at them without 
any provocation when they rounded the 
corner of Eleanor and Ottawa streets. The 
animal bit each child in turn, finally man
aging to throw Gertie Howard to the 
ground and was shaking her furiously in 
spite of the blows of the badly frightened 
members of the party, when D. O'Sulli
van. arrived, and partially suffocated the 
dog into * loosening his hold, 
after strangling the animal threw him 
aside to attend to the injured children, 
thinking he was harmless. The animal, 
however, revived unexpectedly and again 
attacked the children and their reecùer.

The animal was finally conquered with 
the assistance of Special Constable Clarke, 
of the Young street station, who managed 
to lasso him with â long piece of clothes
line from a nearby yard.

At first the police were for killing the 
animal but through the advice of Dr. Vi- 
pond it was let live in order that the de
velopment of the rabies, if the disease ex
isted, might be watched.

HEYW00D ON THE JOB Temperance Dealt a Hard 
Blow in the Defeat of Al
derman Carter, who was 
the Champion of Reform in 
the Bars—A Bad Outlook 
for Law and Order.

AGAINST NAVY, TOO

Takes Arrested Strike Leader’s Place 

—Bums’ Detectives, Disguised as 
Strikers, Obtain Entrance to Secret 
Conclave and Obtain Evidence 
Against Ettor That Caused His 

Arrest.

Bourassa’s Followers Are Opposed by 
the Ontario Wing of the Party— 
Borden Unable to Bring About 
Harmony and Another Effort May 
Be Made.

O’Sullivan

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1—The woodside 

plant of the Acadia Sugar Refining Com
pany, located on t)ie Dartmouth side of 
the harbor, was totally destroyed, by fire 
this evening with a loss of considerably 
over $1,000,000. Thp insurance, it is said, 
will cover the loss and there is not a 
company here but what is Interested.

The fire started in a large wooden ware
house on the waterfront, where 10,900 bar
rels of sugar were stored. This was swept 
away and with amazing velocity the fire 
shot to the seven-story brick structure 
across the railway track, which is the re
finery proper. This was soon enveloped 
by the fire and some of the workmen had 
difficulty in escaping with their lives. 
Many of them engaged in the hot rooms 
got out with practically no clothing, and 
one man, Henneberry, who it missing, is 
reported to have perished.

The steamer Aurora of the Pickford & 
Black Line had been at the wharf dis
charging raw sugar for three days. She 
was pulled out, but the sugar she had dis
charged was burped. Betides tb$ refined 
sugar destroyed more than 25,000 bags of 
raw hi gone.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 1—Parliament discussecNhe 

grain bill during the afternoon, and the 
parcel post through the evening. The 
postmaster-general said Canada’s popula
tion was so small and the area was so 
large that a parcel post on the English 
basis would swamp the department under 
deficits.

He stated that he was determined to 
force the American monopolies to give 
Canada a cheaper cable service for both 
press and business messages.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he had been 
informed that newspapers could no longer 
obtain transportation from Moncton, but 
had to apply to Ottawa. This involved 
delay which was awkward. The papers 
would like to have old conditions re
stored.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 1—The Conservatives had 

another caucus this morning at which the 
discussion of the Manitoba school question 
and the navy was continued.

The French Nationalist wing, directed by 
Mr. Bourossa, insists that the naval bill 
shall be repealed before the close of the 
session, and that when the Manitoba boun
daries are extended the Roman Catholics 
shall be given separate schools in the 
added district.

The government had not yet consented 
to either of these proposals and they are 
bitterly opposed by the Protestant wing of 
the Conservative party, especially from On
tario.

Canadian Press.Canadian Press.
Montreal, Feb. 1—Alderman L. A. La

vallee, advocate, was today elected mayor 
of Montreal by a large majority over Aid. 
George Marcil, real estate dealer.

The referendum vote on thf abolition 
of the property qualification for mayor 
and aldermen, showed a majority of voters 
in favor of abolition. This vote, however, 
can have no effect until the legislature at 
Quebec passes a bill in accordance with the 
wishes of the citizens.

In the polling for aldermen, chief inter
est centred around the wards, ten in num
ber, in which candidates blacklisted by 
the citizens’ association were running. The 
association had opposed ten candidates, 
either members of the famous twenty- 
three of the 1909 council which voted to 
grant huge contracts to high tenderers for 
the benefit of middlemen, or men who, 
since their advent to the council have been 
classed as reactionaries, opposing the re
forms m the government of the city in
stituted in 1910, following the revelations

Lawrence, Mass., Fëb. 1—-Plans for secur
ing the release of their leader, Joseph J. 
Ettor, who is locked up yraiting a hear
ing on a charge of being an accessory to 
the murder in connection with the death 
of Anna Lopozzo, occupied most of the at
tention of the executive committee of the
textile strikers today.

The day was one of the quietest since 
the strike was inaugurated three weeks 

There was a marked increase in the

—~

FORECAST OF 
HOME RULE BILL

ago.
number of operatives who reported for 
work in the mills, although observers de
clare that in no instance did any of the 
larger mills have more than 25 per cent, 
of their regular force on hand. Those 
who chose to go to the mills were un
molested, even the usual strike pickets be
ing off duty. Strict military discipline

W Monk promised to call the attention infantry and ear«^y* Mwwilues^ on^uardl 

of the Minister of railways to the matter. Secret sessions e£ the executive com-

~»SBS3?v
Pugsley and Mr. Turgeon complained be- secure tMe release of Ettor. 
cause a vote for Bathurst had been William D. Heywood, former president 
dropped from the estimates. of the Western Federation of Miners, and

An item of $109,000 for Chatham and William Yates, of New Bedford, both 
votes for wharves on the St. John river, prominent officials in the Industrial Work- 
and $50,000 for a wharf for government ers of the World, addressed meetings of 
steamers at St. John, had been dropped, the strike committee today and assured the 
The general vote for New Brunswick had members that the strike was not lacking 
thus been practically cut in .two. in support. ;

Honi Mr. Monk said that very large Heywood, who plans to leave the city 
provision had to be made for St. John late tonight or early tomorrow, declared 
this year, and there had to be economics that he would call on the National! Soçial- 
in other directions. Because the items did ist body to start a nation-wide campaign 
not appear in the estimates this year it for the assistance of the Lawrence strik- 
did not follow that the work would not ers. 
go on from the general ^ote* or that the 
terms would appear later, renewing them.

Hon. Mr. Hazen intimated that he had 
taken over the task of obtaining a wharf 
for government steamers at St. John. His 
officers informed him that they had the 
money and the authority, and were now 
engaged in looking for a suitable wharf.
He thought $50,000 would not go far.

Dr. Pugsley said it was quite true the 
amount might be small if rumors he had 
heard about certain options were true.
However, there was a report in the public 
works department made when he was min
ister, which showed where an excellent 
property could be obtained for that price.

Messrs. Monk and Hazen wanted to 
know why these works had not been done 
and the properties purchased last year.

Dr. Pugsley—“Because only seven-
twelfths of the amount was voted.”

Hon. Mr. Emmerson complained that 
votes for needed works in Westmorland 
county had been dropped, particularly that 
at Beaumont.

The New Brunswick Bat was voted and 
the house adjourned at 'midnight.

«
A Tory Deadlock.

London Chronicle Says Ireland Will Be Given Full 
Control of [Excise and Customs—To Get Ira*

Years^No Power in Religious Matters.

(St. John Globe).
Ottawa, Feb. 1—There was another Con

servative caucus this morning. It is al
most without precedent for a government 
party to have caucuses on two successive [of the royal commission investigation iu 
days and the fact that -the supporters ùt municipal affairs. ...... -, ...
the administration; after being in coniV A ** „ vAi ' 
ence for two hours yesterday had to be ^

was

-

Elected*at ■V,and they were burned.
At 10 o’clock everything was gone of dhe 

splendid plant, which is the largest of 
the two owned of the Acadia Sugar Re
fining Company, except the boiler house 
and there was a slight chance of saving 
that.

The fire departments of D ~tmouth and 
Halifax could do-nothing,.to fight the fire, 
the plant being nearly three miles oeft of 
town and isolated.

The company is one of Nova Scotia’s 
most prosperous industries, a consider
able pojtion of the capital stock being 
held in New Glasgow.

Referring to the destruction of the 
Woodside refinery, John K. Schofield, of 
Schofield & Beer, agents for the Acadia 
Sugar Refineries, said last night that the 
Richmond refinery in Halifax had just 
been closed for a time, but on account of 
last night’s fire it would be reopened. 
This, he said, would enable them to supply 
the wants of the maritime provinces, and 
the west would be the only sufferers, 
though they would now be looked; after 
from Montreal. v ; ;v ,

Mr. Schofield last night had a conver
sation over the long distance telephone 
with an official of the burned refinery, and 
he ascertained that the large warehouse 
which contained a large quantity of re
fined and raw sugar, was also destroyed.

Despite the opposition of the citizens’ 
association, five of the candidates opposed 
by them were returned, including ex-Aid. 
Giroux, leader of the “23”, whose defeat 
they secured in the 1910 elections ; ex-A Id. 
Mederic Martin, whose name was promin
ent in the records of the royal commission, 
and who also failed to return to the coun
cil in 1910; ex-Aid. Seguin, ex-Aid. Lari- 
viere, and ex-Aid. Judge.

A feature of the elections is the return 
of three more English eldermen to the 
council than in the last election, those be
ing Stroud, in St. Joseph; McDonald, in 
Notre Dame De Grace, and Blumenthal in 
St. Louis. The election of the last named
______ i a new era in the history of the
Jew in Montreal, and his election in St. 
Louis ward, once the veritable centre of

called together again today, is recorded as 
most significant. It is known that both 
the navy and school question in Manitoba 
were under discussion and that no agree
ment was reached on either question.

There is a growing feeling among the 
friends of the government that there is 
too much administration by commissions, 
caucuses and crises, and that unless some
thing is done to bring the extreme wings 
of the party together Mr. Borden. is in 
for serious, trouble.

The Nationalists, last night, were the 
guests of H. B. Ames and Judge Doherty 

na arm or at a dinner in the parliamentary restau- 
militia, foreign policy, coinage, military [ant> ****** ^at/>ere ^uld
camps or coast lighting, and will be for- 4 n° hard f^ellnf over Kthe f“luf.e of ^
bidden to establish or endow any religion F[eDC'l to have the
r«r Ak.nl nntu „„„ J Montreal harbor board dismissed. How- _ . , . . „A^ordW t?th TZ T > , ever, the Nationalists state that thete has \he FFench 1uartf ' 8ho'T8 how raPld; thl'-
stot,C°trht8ttic° ^“hutry triU be »? V fTT T "d" V’S W ^ iXSfS ̂ e.b™S »

™Perlal authontles for brought up by" the8 opposition khey* wiU A.ld' Lavalke- the mayor, has had
a penod of twelve years. I bring them before the house. twelve years experience m civ.c politics.

The government does not want either I Jhef chleff ? ank,11; V8 platfonn 18 th? re" 
,• , v, r j i . ., I auction of the city s borrowing power fromquestion brought forward and at the eau- I cent of the assessed property

cue this morning an effort was made ■ va}ue y 3
persuade the Nationalists that for this *T£ 1H wa8 not profitable for the 
session at least they should take no action, tl i i , * 1The government pointed out that to repeal 'Umper,nCe elemcnt' They 1,ad 8UPPorte<1 

the naval bill without providing a substi
tute of some sort would look bad.

It is understood that Col. Sam Hughes 
wants to nave a ten million dollar con
tribution given the motherland for the 
purchase of a Dreadnought, but that this 
suggestion does not find favor with Mr.
Monk, who would prefer having the naval 
contribution made in the form of addi
tional land defences on the coasts of Can-

a disagreement between the two houses, 
after the second rejection of a bill by the 
council it will be submitted to the twp 
houses deliberating and voting together, 
and adopted or rejected according to the 
decision of the majority.

Ireland will continue to be represented 
in- the imperial parliament, but in greatly 
diminished numbers.

The Irish parliament shall have 
trol with respect to the

Canadian Press.
London, Feb. 2—The Daily Chronicle 

published a forecast of the home rule bilL 
This provides that the Irish parliament 
shall have full control of customs and ex
cise, and provision will be made for the 
continuance of complete Mree trade be
tween England and Ireland.

Iceland is to receive for 
annual imperial subsidy of $10

fifteen years, an 
suiiutu iutpc> ><u ouuoiuj $10,000,000, after 
which she will make contributions to the 
imperial expenditures, based on a percent
age of her revenues. „ -,

The trial parliament wifi consist of two 
houses, a legislative council of about fifty 
members, and a legislative assembly of 103 
mèmSêrs. The council will have a suspen
sory V;eto on legislation. Jji the event of

no con-
Ettor and his fellow worker, Arturo Gio 

vannitti, of New York, who is held on a 
similar charge, were allowed to 
today but the leader was permitted to 
send a communication to the strike com
mittee bidding them be of good cheer and 
keep up the strike.

Bums' Detectives Landed Ettor.

■ marks
see no one

.
Lawrence, Jan. 31—Two detectives of 

the William J. Burns National Detective 
Agency, disguised as strikers, furnished 
thé evidence which caused the arrest of 
Joseph J. Ettor as accessory to murder.

From the beginning of the .strike Ettor 
gave warning at the public meetings, of 
his followers that detectives would spread 

them. That detectives bad been

CANADA’S GREAT 
FOREST RESERVE Aid. Marcill for mayor, and in addition 

to this they lost West ward, where Alder
man Carter, who advocated, among other 
things, the abolition of curtains and screen 
doors in bars; the abolition of the serv
ing of spirtuous liquors at civic functions; 
and a stricter enforcement of the license 
law, had to hand his seat to ex-AM, 
Fraser, of Fraser Viger & Company.

among
able to gain entrance into the executive 
sessions, however, was beyond his expect
ations. Mill operatives of each nationality 
chose delegates who were supposed to be 
trusted men. The two detectives outwit
ted them, however. Their disguise was 
perfect.

They wore flannel shirts and slouch 
hats with the bits of color that the Ital
ian operatives affect. From the start 
their aim was to “get” Ettor. Many ex
pressions of wonder have been heard as to 
why Ettor had not been heard previous
ly The detectives waited until they 
though they had a case that would hold.

When Judge Chandler issued the war
rant on which Ettor was arrested affi
davits of the’ detectives were presented to 
him in detailing statements of Ettor which 
the prosecution will claim inhited riot at 
which Mrs. LaPezzi was killed.

DEFENCE FUND Mourn highway
APOSTLE COMING HERE

Government to Spend Large Sum on Roads and Telephone 
System in Tract 500 Miles Long and About 60 Wide— 
Expert Forester and Big Staff Required.in mm WILD NIGHT INThe two questions, it is understood, will 

be dealt with at a subsequent Conservative

MORRISON TELLS caucus.
■to sixty miles wide, or about 30,000 square 
miles in all, a staff of. some proportions 
will be needed, particularly for the pre
liminary work.

Canadian Pren
Ottawa, Feb. 1—Following on the recoin- i 

mendations of the conservation commis- j 
sion, the government has approved and The $110,000 appropriation will be used 
will shortly carry into effect the. setting in making trails, establishing stations, m- 
aside of an appropriation of $110,000 to be i stalling a telephone system, and endeavor- 
expended this year on the new Rocky I ing to prevent the possibility of fires in

! the huge reserve. The question as to 
The minister of the interior has also de-! whether the reserve should ife made a 

cided to appoint a forestry expert, a game preserve as well has come up. Tt is 
trained man, with a scientific and prac- likely that a part, but not the whole of 
tical knowledge of the work, to take charge the segregated section, will be set apart 
Of the reserve. As the latter is a tract for the preservation of Canadian animal 
690 miles long and anywhere from thirty life.

j

1!

RUTS TO BEOne of Their Party from the 
West Developed Smallpox 
and the Others Are Detained.

Garrison Goes on Rampage 
and Loots Stores and Sa
loons—New President Set 
Up by Mutineers.

Mountain forest reserve.

Montreal, Feb. 1—The latest victim of 
the smallpox in this city is a Chinaman, 
and as a result 100 of his fellow country
men are in quarantine at the -C. P. R. 
immigration quarters, while he has been 
removed.* to . fhe civic hospital on Moreau 
street. , \
‘ X party of Chinamen arrived here a few 
days ago from the west and while await
ing examination one of them became ill. 
On investigation he was found to be suf
fering from smallpox and was removed to 
the smqllbox hospital, while his comrades 
will be held until it is certain that none of 
them have caught the disease.

Submits Labor Federation's 
Books to Grand Jury—Dar 
row Got More Than $170,-

EMPRESS Of IRELAND CANADA'S REVENUE 
DUE HERE TODAY STILL INCREASING

El Paso. Tex., Feb. 1—Daylight found 
Juarez, Mexico, dazed from the effects of 
a night of debauch, following the revolt 
last night of 300 former followerà of Presi
dent Madero of Mexico.

Desultory firing practically had ceased, 
but intoxicated malcontents continued to 
stagger about the streets looting saloons, 
stores and private houses. Troops of the 
Fourth United States Cavalry guarded the 
international bridge across the Rio Grande 
throughout the night. Americans were 
prevented from crossing to Mexican soil 
and neutrality laws were strictly enforced. 
z€apt. Salvador Carranza, who seemed to 
be in command of a part of the discontent
ed garrison, when asked if his men had 
transferred their allegiance to Emiliano 
Zapata, sard he did not know. He added 
that he did not believe that General Paa- 
cual Orozoco would attempt to subdue 
them and decleared they would defend 
the town if attacked.

Emilio Yasquez Gomez was named for 
provisional president of the Mexican re
public and President Francisco I. Madero 
was condemned in bitter terms in a proc
lamation circulated today among the re
volting Juarez garrison, and members of 
the new revolutionary junta in El Paso.

The proclamation is dated “Revolution
ary Camp in Chihuahua, Feb. 1, 1912,” and 
bears the signatures of Lovis Fernanadez 
and Col. L. Salazar as “Chiefs of the 
forces of the north.”

State Legislature to Find Out 
if More Effective Control of 
Them is Necessary.

H. Maxwell Clarke is Advocating a 

Great Road from Coast to Coast
000.

Montreal, Feb. 1—H. Maxwell Clarke, 
traveling apostle of the Canadian High
ways Association, arrived in Montreal to
day still carrying out the propaganda 
which he commenced in British Columbia. 
On his way here he has interviewed heads 
of many municipalities and aroused active 
interest in the work of the association, 
the chief plank in Whose programme is 
the construction of a national highway 
from Halifax (N. S.) to Alberni (B. C.)

He calculates that the amount of money 
that is spent by the various provinces in 
each year in road construction would de
fray the expenses of the national high
way. He intends to travel all the way to 
Nova Scotia arousing interest in the work 
and the result of his efforts it is hoped 
will be a huge attendance at the annual 
convention of the organization which will 
take place in Winnipeg this year.

Indianapolis, Feb. 1—Frank Morrison, 
■^ecretary of the American Federation of 
babor, was before the federal grand jury 
almost continuously today testifying in the 
investigation of the dynamite conspiracy 
ss to the disposal of the $225,000 Mc
Namara defense fund.

Mr Morrison had said he was ready to 
' plain the disbursements in detail m the 
' "Pc that the federation’s account book 

ght be taken b%ck to Washington 
promptly, but District-Attorney Charles 

' Miller declared the governînent would 
kpep the accounts for seŸeraï days to pre
pare data for future use. More than 4,000 
entries of the receipt of contributions with 
6 much smaller number of expenditures 
^ re shown by the books, according to 
Morrison. ; ■'*

The expenditures include $170,000 paid 
1 111 through Attorney Clarence S. Darrow, 

- was reported to union officials some 
a?°>” said Mr. Morrison. “The 

was correct at that time, although 
■ Darrow received other payments since 

then.”

C; P. R. liner Reached Halifax Last 0ttawa> Feb i-Canada’s «Atoms 
Night—Only Has a Few Passen
gers.

rev

enue for January amounted tq $6,598.193, Boston, Feb. 1—The house today unani
mously passed an order for a thorough in
vestigation by the railroad commission and 
the directors of the port of Boston jointly 
into all railroads terminating in Boston. 

The order was reported yesterday by 
rules and ways and 

adopted after being amended on motion 
, _ ; of Representative Dean, of Wakefield, so
eavy increase in .the figures indicates the ag provide that a report shall be made 

healthy growth of Canada’s import trade. ! by March 30, on so much of the investiga
tion as relates to the proposed invitation 
.. *i.- i • — a railway to enter

as compared with $5,783,832 ia the 

month last year.

RIG PAPER PUNT For the ten months of tlie fiscalSpecial to The Telegraph.
Halifa», N. S.. Feb. 1—The C. P. R 

steamer Empress of Ireland, which ar
rived at 8 o’clock tonight, had a fine 
age until Monday when she ran into a 
strong gale that lasted until next night. 
It was fine weather for the rest of the

year
the total is $70,288,252, as against $58,908, the committee on 
301 in the corresponding period. TheCHANGES HANDS pass-

Watertown, N. Y.. Feb. 1—One of the 
biggest transactions in the history of the 
news print trifle that has ever taken place 
in, this sectiott was consummated today 
when the St, Regis Paper Company in
terests acquired the W. P. Herring pro
perties, known as the Jefferson Tower 
Company, at Black River and the Herrings 
Mill at Herrings.

The plants will increase the rapacity of 
the company to one of the ’argeat of the 
country.

to the Grand Trunk 
; Boston.

« > s pti s Tr nnn The investigation is to determine the 
mAbNAI t Ut AU entire present status of the railroad situa-

AMERICAN RAILWAYvoyage.
The Empress landed * large quantity of 

mail and eighty-two passengers most of 
them leaving at 11 o’clock by. the special 
mail train for Montreal.

Among the passengers were Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tapper, Lady Tapper. J. Stew
art Tupper, ^rs. Tapper, Mias Tupper, 
and R. H. Tupper.

The Empress lias eighty*three passen
gers for St. John and she sailed at 19.45
p. m.

_____  ! tion in this state, with particular refer-
^ v , ' , : ence to the advisability of more effective
-New lork, Feb. 1—Edwm Hawley,presi- control by the state of railroads entering 

dent of the Minneapolis and >St. Louis Massachusetts.
Railroad, and one of the leading railroad The house also unanimously adopted the

™-» « •« *. i«-!S%5Lfl5AVS5,tSS
ueie toda> after an illness* of serrai lation authorizing that railway to extend

[its lines to Boston.

Report Denied.
London, Feb. 1—The British foreign 

office today declares the report that Great 
Britain is to fortify Fanning Island in 
the Pacific ocean is untrue.
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Edward Harvey’s Barn With 
Contents, Including Cattle 
and Horses, Burned—toss 
$2,500, With No Insurance.

Stanley. X. B., Jan. 25—Edward Harvey, 
of this place, lost a valuable barn and con
tents this afternoon by fire. The barn 
was over 100 feet long and contained cuter 
thirty tons of hay, a quantity of -st^E#? 

several hundred bushels of turnips, eleven 
cattle well bred and a pair ot fine colts.

Mr. Harvey himself w»s away at the 
time with one team and sleds. Mrs. Har
vey and two daughters Were at home.

About thirty men gathered in a short 
time and the wind being favorable they 
were able to save the other outbuildings 
by wetting the roofs.

Mr. Harvey • has the sympathy of the 
entire community in his loss, which will 

"run over $2,500, and there is no insurance.
The fire is supposed to have originated 

from a heating pot in the root cellar.

SHEEP RAISING IN
NEW BRUNSWICK

(Continued from page 1.) 
summer the sheep may develop in satis
factory way, but this is lost by improper 

[feeding in the winter. The destruction 
wrought by dogs is almost overwhelming 
in spite of the roost rigorous dog laws, 
Which are not enforced. Fences are neg- 

i lected and the sheep are not looked after. 
[Dipping is not compulsory as in other 
[countries, and the work is not done vol
untarily. Diseases are allowed to ravage 
the flocks without precautions being tak
en to stamp them out. The antiquating 
method of tub washing which lovters the 
grade of the wool is still in use.

These are some matters in which im
provement is necessary, but concerted ef
fort is also needed to market the pro
duct properly and to take advantage of 
everything that will benefit the business 
as a whole.

In spite of these discouraging circum
stances Mr. Ritch looks forward to a 
great advance in sheep raising. Doth the 
late and the present governments are com
mitted to the policy of encoiiragihg the 
business and the educational campaign and 
the demonstration farms which are to.be 
started will help to remedy the wrong 
conditions and set the farmers on the 
right track. He is very enthusiastic about 
the good that will result from the forma- 

Ition of the Maritime Sheep Breeders’ As
sociation of the enterprise and energy of 
those who brought it about.

Exhibition Directors Ohoeen.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 20— (Special) — 

The annual meeting of the Miramichi F.x- 
hibivion Association was held last night. 
R. A. Loggie, treasurer, presented a com
plete statement of the association s fin
ances, giving a clear statement of each de
partment of the exhibition, horse rac< >. 
etc. It showed the asociation to be in 
good financial standing.

Officers were elected as follows :
President. A. G. Dickson ; Vice-presi

dent, W. B. Snowball ; treasurer, R. A. 
Loggie ; secretary, F. M. Tweedie; direc
tors, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, W. B. Snowball,
R A. Snowball, S. D. Heckbert, A. S. 

fTJllock, J. D. Creaghan, Allan Mann, J.
; L. Stewart, J. F. Benson, J. D. Johnston,
! S. W. Miller, A. H. Marquis, Geo. Watt, 
F. M. Tweedie. G. J. Dickson, A. G.

I Dickson. Geo. Hildebrand, G. E. Fisher, ^ 
[Rr A. Lawlor,. Bon. X P. Burch ill and 
V A. Danville.

Sussex Evangelistic Campaign
Sussex, Jan. 26—The evangelistic ser

vices being held here under the leadership 
of Rev. C. P. Goodson, are being' well 
attended in spite of the sometimes unfa
vorable weather conditions.

Last night it was announced that a 
change had been decided upon by the com
mittee of arrangements, and that begin
ning with Sunday, the 28th inst., the place 
of meeting would be the Methodist 
church.

Mr. Goodson has delivered some very 
impressive addresses, and interest is 
deepening, particularly among the work-

A meeting will be held each night dur
ing the week, the subject for Monday be
ing “Perils of Present Day Society,” with 
an outlook upon the influence of the 

L dance, popular card-playing and the thea- 
tre.

James P. Bigelow.
Halifax, Jan. 25—(Special)—The death 

, occurred at Boston today of J aînés Pay- 
zant Bigelow, of Wolfville, one of the 
biggest apple growers in the Annapolis 

I valley. Mr. Bigelow, accompanied by his 
f wife, left for Boston last week, where 
shortly after arriving he contracted pneu- 

j mania. His case became alarming and his 
rrelatives were notified. He never rallied. 
Deceased, who was 55 years old, is sur
vived by à1 Wîfé, pîTrents,'"1 Mr. fflhflr Mrs. 
M. W. Bigelow. Wolfville; two sisters, 
Mrs. C. Edgar Whidden, Antigonish, and 
Mis. D. Graham Whidden, Chesterville 
(Ont. > and formerly of Halifax. The body 
will be brought to Wolfville for inter
ment.

A young lady who had returned froih 
a tour through Italy with her father in
formed a friend that he liked all the 
Italian cities, but most of all he loved 
Venice.

‘ Ah, Venice, to be sure------” said the
“I can readily understand thatfriend

your father would like Venice, with iti| 
gondolas, and St. Mark's and Michelant^s 
los.”

I ‘‘Oh, no!” the young lady interrupted;
I "it wasn’t that. He liked it because he 
I could sit in the hotel and fish from 
1 window.”—Catholic News.

The boy was standing upon the burn
ing deck whence all but him had fled.

“I guess I’m done for,” he said as he 
glanced around him, “but there’s one com
fort: They’ll never be able to say I had 
cold feet!”—Lippincott’s Magazine.
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Riecker, of flt, John, took place on Mon-, 
day morning after the * arrive! of the No. 
I tjrain. The body wag met af the station 
by-relatives end friends, And conveyed to 
Riverbank cemetery, where interment took 
plaoe. Mrs. Riecket was a former resident 
of this tillage, afid highly esteemed by all 
Who knew her. BeV. ,T. B. Wetmore offi
ciated at the servijes.
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x SALISBURY
Every Other Treatment Failed Salisbury, n. b., jan. si-Henry c.

w - But “ Fruit-a-tives " Cures.

r- J . v. : Martha Q. Barnes, Tuesday afternoon,
the different parishes frdfia County Secre- ■ Burial took place at Pme Hill cemetery,
tary W. 0. Wright, showing the amounts Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910. ;Rev. F. G. Francis, pastor of the Salisbury 
to be raised this year as follows': Hope- “My w L was great’y distressed for three United Baptist church, conducted the ser-

StefeliW ViMmat slX„V H. Taylor entertained a 

$1,270.06; Elgin, $1,851.62. this unlike* thfe^ modt-prevented her from using ber hands, company of her lady -friends at sapper 
fctal assessment $13,668.95,- somewhat legs, The doctor-gave her se&ral ointments to. T”fday evening.
than last year aïe, but none of them did any good. He . l*rious,y

The fwmbr.clr* of Botsford and ill. Dr. McNaughtoo, of Moncton, is at-
West River, has been enlarged by the sr- wotc Q1,t thrëe pairs without getting tending her. 
r,vV tw,ns- atiy benefit. As'a last resort, I persuaded

try “Fruit-a-tives”, and tne effect / 
was- marvelous. Not only did “Fruit-s
tives’’ entirely cure the Eczema, but the 

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 29—Acting upon j Asthma, Which she suffered from, was also
completely cured.

“We both attribute our /present good 
health to “Fruit-a tives.” ■

■he Kind T|p Here Always Bough*, and which has been 
ha nee ftpom 80 years, has beam# the signature of 

and has been made under hie per. 
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to décrire y on In tills. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-aS-good” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
latent* and Children—Experience against Experiment,

Hospital at Portland (Me ), in a critical 
condition, a bullet having passed through 
his right breast and lung us the result of 
a duel with a party of bandits m tbe 
Maine woods near Sebago Lake. Ross- 
borough fought against great odds in his 
duel v^jth the bandits, but di-iphiyed re
markable courage, and now the surgeons 
and nurses at the hospital state that lie 
has a chance for his life. John K. Ross

is in the city to- 
to be with his

Alexander Rossborough is about thirty- 
five years old and à son of Alexander
Rossborough, sr., who moved with his instruction„ from Attorney General Grim. 
family from Prince William to Maine „ r, ,, . , ■
about eighteen years ago. mer- Coroner Dr- Harris tonight held an

“Barney” Define, formerly of St. iugufry into the death of T. Hebert, of
John, but who has been a resident of this Sliediac Bridge, who was struck and kill- 
city for some time, was arrested on sus- ed by the G. P. B. train at Humphrey’s
picion of being the “Jack the Hugger” crossing, Jan. 11 last. Coroner Harris at „ .ti , w M .
who has been accosting and frightening the time of the fatality took the state- tives_ purities the blood, , nil
the young ladies on the back streets for ments of eye-witnesses and -decided an ^Ne^mi» Syste^* ‘ In cloning the dark stain on tbe inside

Wjt president of the Bred- 33 ? \ M

sxs.TShtt/K. s-s s* iSaBtitssa*11 kxsssttfsss js ^ ~
from Montreal on a business trip in con- Witnesses called by the coroner includ- purifying remedies. Handsome rhino ramoL-m=

str ? ssxsÿssi. ssr62 ; xievirs&iS# ^, l-s'-sr* stt str™* *
ss^e-ta F* “H>F
noon for the purchase of an important VVest, section man; J. Cassidy, S. Sea- i nc t-koco ,„in,
addition to his holding of coal arras in mans and > . P.- Brady, of the L C. R. Thursday to entèr, hospital for un | uge ca 68
Grand Lake district. board of management. The latter was operation for a disease bT the jaw bone.

Last evening, Sir Thomas confirmed the questioned about the protection df; cross- The pàrlor concert ^giï^n at the . home 
report that he had purchased the Michael ings. of Mr.'and Mrs. Geo.- N1. Clark, M edhes-
Coakley property at Minto, but declined The jury returned a verdict to the ef- day evening, was a decided success. Eaon 
to make any statement as to .the price feet that Heberts came to hie death, by number ., ofz- thfe progr^my^ was well re
paid for it or tfie quantity of co^l contain-’, bein^ struck No. 25 train,-and that ceived. 
ed in the mine as shown by the estimates they v-believed, this was a very dangerous
made by the engineers during the past crossing, and they believed the board of
few months. ' It is understood hdWeyer, management were negligent in leaving the 
that 'the Michael’ Coakley property càn- crossing unprotected when they were pro- 
tains about eleven acre^, and the ptice Tecting crossings of lesser importance. They
paid is said to be $10,006k. It is said that recommended that a xyatchman or gong
about eighty-five tons'of coal per day has be placed at this point at once, 
been the output of this property, and Moncton, N- B., Jan. 31-—The newly 
with the iptroduction of modern machin- elected city council held a short inaugural 
ery it will be greatly increased by the row session this evening and appointed corn- 
owners when the development commences, mittees Tor the different departments. The 

It is said that Sir Thomas is also ue- mayor's slate, which was adopted, gives 
gotiating for the purchase of the Jeremiah the following principal committees:
Coakley property, adjoining that which Finance—Gross, Fryers, Lingley. 
he has just purchased. This property con- Board of works—Humphrey, Price, 
tains about fifty acres, and it is said the Tucker.
owner is holding out for $15,000. Fire—Price, Tingleyr Nickerson.

J. Alfred Hanlon and Miss Clara Ryan, Police—Fryers, Humphrey, Nickerson, 
daughter of Mrs. M. S. Ryan were mar- Market—Nickerson, Forbes, Tingley. 
ried in St Dunat&n’s church this morn- Parks—Forbes, Tucker, Bryers. 
ing by Rev. Father Carney, in the pres- Law and legislation—Grose, Forbes, 
ence of a gathering of friends. Ernest Price.
Hanlon was best man, and the bride was Advertising and industrials—Price, Gross, 
attended by Miss Dorothy Derear* Mr* and Nickerson.
Mrs. Hanlon left by the morning toain r£jie council instructed the clerk to give 
on a trip to St. John and Halifax. £0 patrick Gallagher, who is asking Police

Newell Sacobi, Sol Brooks and Joe Paul Magistrate Kay for an accounting before 
will be candidates for Indian chief of St. a 8Upreme court judge, copies of thé police 
Mary s, Oromocto and Gagetown at the ancj civj] court returns for the last three 
election which will take place tomorrow. yearg 

Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald are to leave The council appointed Charles W..Mit- 
this evening for Huntingdon, \Veet Vir- ton and Edward Girouard assessors, 
gmia- to be absent three months. Rev. ^ A 8UCCesSor to Thomas Williams, who 
Dr. Cutten of Acadia University, will be reeigned ar chairman of the assessors, was 
one of those to supply the pulpit of. the not de&ft vritIl
Baptist church during the pastor’s ab- ^ „umber of ^ths in Monoton dur

ing January numbered twenty-one, com
pared xvith nineteep a year ago, five eiki-* 
zens parting away the past month were 
over 80.

Harry Phillips, while working in the 
boiler room of the I. C. R. power house 
last night, was overcome with heat and 
gas and collapsed. He remains in a very 
weak condition today.

Ralph Mitton, while working in the I.
C. R. boiler-making department today, was 
struck in the face by a piece of flying iron 
inflicting a severe wound.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Jan.' 29—(Special)—Mayor 

Thomas and Aid. Guthrie who composed 
' a civic delegation to Ottawa returned home 

today. They -had interviews with ihe 
minister of public works and the minister 
of railways in regard to river dredging, 
location of the Valley Railway shops and 
other matters and were given an attent
ive hearing. They were given assurances 
that Fredericton would be given every 
consideration.

Mike Murphy has signed with the Fred
ericton hockey team for the remainder of 
the season.

Professor J. H. Grisdale,of the dominion 
Agricultural department, spent yest^ridy 
in the city. In company with Secretary 
Hubbard he drove into the country to in
spect several farms. It is believed that 
he h»s, been sent here to report on sites 
for the proposed experimental farm.

Rev. Dr. McDonald and wife will leave 
on Thursday for Virginia to # remain for 
some week*. The doctor is making the 
trip for thé benefit qf'bis health.

Fredericton, Jan. 30—A Belgian miner 
was almost instantly .killed; and several 
members of his family had narrow escapes 
from death in an explosion of dynamite 
near Minto in the Grand Lake coal min
ing district, early last Saturday morning.

Word of the fatality was not received 
here until this morning when Michael 
Cakley, of Minto, arrived. According to 
his story the accident- wds one of the 
worst which has occurred in the Grand 
Lake' district for some time. Gus Vander- 
bor, a Belgian miner, was engaged in 

" thawing out some dynamite about 5 30 
o’clock in the,mornipg when the accident 
occurred. Mr. Vanderbor was in the. 
kitchen of his house and 'had a stick of 
dynamite in each hand, while another was 
on the stove, xvhen suddenly the explosion 
took place. His arms were torn off and 
he was generally T>roken up'* as the'result 
of the explosion ahd lived only about 
three hours.

The shack was wrecked and Vanderbor’s 
son and daughter were tnore or. less 
bruisèd. As soon as word of the accident 
was neceived at Chipman a special train 
was rent to the King Mine where Mr. 
Vanderbor was employed and near where 
he lived. Doctors Hay and Armstrong 

aboard the special train and did all 
in their power to save Mr. Vanderbor’s 
life, but without success. Rev. Father 
Hanington was also on the trçin and ad
ministered the last rites of ihe Church 
to the unfortunate man.

Mr. Vanderbor had been at Minto for 
the .past four or'five years and was one 
of the most progressive miners there and 
owned a good farm not far from the King 
Lumber Company's mine, where he was 

if v employed. He was about 45 years old and 
besides his wife is survived by one son 
and four daughters- 

Charles McCarthy, train dispatcher at 
the C. P. R. station here for twelve years 
has been appointed agent in succession to 
J. S. Clayton, transferred to St. John, 
ïhe new agent is very popular with pa
trons of the road here and the appoint
ment gives much satisfaction.

A. R. Goeid, president .of the St. Jonïi 
& Quebec Railway Company, ia here t4- 
day. He says that the surveying parties 
on the valley railway are making good, 
progress and it is likely that several con. 
tracts for construction work will be 
awarded within a week or ten days.

Sir Thomas Tait is also here today on 
business connected with the proposed Gib
son & Minto railway.

. The body of Miss Jane' Walker, who 
X died in St. John on Saturday was brought 

here last evening and the funeral took 
place this afternoon. She was a sister of 
Joseph, William, and Harry Walter of 

. this city.
A. E. Quartermain has disposed of his 

■mare, Margaret Chimes, to Hamilton Kit
chen.

Fredericton, Jan. 31—The St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company, who are build
ing the Sti John Valley Railway, last 
evening .closed a contract with W. J. 
Scott, of Fredericton, and G. F. Burtt, oi 
Hartland, for supplying all the ties and 
telegraph posts necessary for the Valley 
Railway between Centreville Carleton 
county, and Gagetown, Queens county. 
The distance between the points is 125 
miles, and figuring 2,800 ties necessary to 
tbe mile, somewhere about 340,000 ties 
for this section of the railway, which is 
to be competed in two ytars, will be re
quired.

Mrs. Ernest Langstroth arrived here at 
noôn from New Jersey with the body of 
her father, the late Mr. James Hamilton, 
formerly secretary-treasurer of York coun-

What Is CASTOR IAborough, of "Bear Island,11 
aay enroute -to Portland 
brother. (Morla Is s harmless substitute tor pastor OH, Pare, 

forte, mops and. Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant. I» 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
And eBay* Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieve* (teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Btomaeh end Bowels, giving healthy rod natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAY8
Bear» the Signature of ^

MONCTON Of Interest 
to Women

i

K N. JOUBERT."
“Fruit-a-tives" will, always cure Ec

zema or Salt Rheum because “Fruit-a- 
corrects tile Tn-

oven have

4 *

The Kind Yon Have Always Boughtm making angel cake, add one table- 
spoonful cornstarch "to the sugar and sift 
five times. The cake will be tender and! 
velvety and never tough. To keep it | 
moist and tender turn a crock over it.) 
Angel cake can be cut easily if the knife 
is wet in cold water.

By heating a lemon thoroughly before !

.■"**f" “•"”7“ J.SfÆ-
gmtered 28 degrees below zero here on case_^ b]t of ^ , ,, .
Saturday mommg. practiceMrs. Hiram Stultz, of Steeves Settle-:1 when‘ename, becomes dl8colored, scour' , 
mentr passed away ^ Monday last and it w1tll a d flannel dl d in rden 
was buried on W ednesday at ti.e Bapt.st mold the„ rinee ^ ,en‘ v of wat*r In 
bury*,g ground in Steeves Settlement. tbia w the cleaDi ,s e£ected without 
The funeral services were attended by cauaj scratchea or other dama 
Rev. S. J jerry. Het sohs Gecrge of Lah|Uog articles and can^ed £ruit 
Newbury (Mass.) =md Will am, of! 6t. ,hould bKecome . hou8ehold dut An 
John, were present. Mrs. Stultz was high- w ^ accoinplish tbis_ WVJ tlme
ly repsected by the commun,ty J and trouble) ^ to clip off the fla; C0B.
soffiLtirLtdXXtL^toCa'M^ ™ »r discarded

Patterson and is now residing with h,s Zrds. “Zten"^thT seaîUgand0the 
son-m-law, Lome Chapman, of Coverdale ,abe, ig ready bg placed Qn the article I

. x m*» <«$-'• SJsr: ssHt •uirux
5 51!* 6 ow' rtFr.n M il. drove PkKes. Take the entire magazine to pieces, |Kerth, station agent at.Benya Mills,drove b removm the wlre clJ UBed ^ bind!
up to see her yesterday. it, and separate the pages. This will leave

neat, wide margins on the stories you
ST. STEPHEN save, and will facilitate rebinding thenw

Many people have wondered if the shiny 
appearance that a suit of clothes is apt 
to acquire can be removed. It can to a
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hire Pest Cerda at 6 for 10c. Our cards are the very latest désigna in Floral, Birthday. Holiday, 
View». Comics. Ae,, in artletle colors and of such superior quality that you will have no trouble ##
ln,.th*m' JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.

You o.n win uij ef the., splmdid premiums by eelling $8.00 worth and upward., sad if yon will 
great extent by rubbing the shiny spots Vrito today you can also win one of the Extra Premiame w« we givm* ho those who are prompt, 
with very fine, black emery paper, that Bend us your name and address, plainly written, and we will forward yon a ^YnernTiacan be purchased at any hlrdw^e’ store \ OO.t0^S*

FREE TO YOU.

.

St. Stephen, . N. B., Jan. 30— About 5 
o’clock thia afternoon the acetylene light- 

in the store of the He-Wolfeing plant
Hardware Co., exploded. The whole glass 
front was blown out across the street, and 
a corner of the building ,was badly shatter- for d few cents.

To get better results from a hot water 
bottle, wrap it in a soft cloth wrung out 
in hot xvater. This will gixre a steaming 
heat and is much more effectue for neur
algia, etc., than the dry beat of the bottle, 
as ordinarily applied.

Never sit on the edge of a sick person’s 
bed, and never place your chair so that 
he must strain his eyes or turn his head 
to see you. Get directly in range of his 
vision, so that he may see you comfort
ably. Never whisper in a sickroom.

To destroy rçd ants, grease tin plates 
with lard and put them on the floor, with 
a few sticks for the ants to climb up. Soon 
the plates will be covered with ants, which 
prefer lard even to sugar. Turn the plates 
upside down on a hot fire.

ed. 1Elwell and Walter DeWolfe, both mem
bers of the company, were badly burned 
about the fare. There were some 
tomers in the storé àfr'The time but they

vicinity of $600.
Dennis.Connelly, uff'âged citizen of Cal- 

drbpped dead today in Christie s res
taurant, St. Stephen.

We Give Away 
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People'. Common Sen»* Medic.1 Ad«*ner, in PUin 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pie roe, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician to the Irnelid.' Hotel and Sur- 
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and 
over 700 illustra dons, in strong paper cover», to sny one sending 31 oee-cen! 
.temps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 50 stamp.. 
Over 680,000 copie, of thi. complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth 
binding st regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copies 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date reviled edition i. now ready 
for mailing. Better «end NOW, before all are gone. Address Would’s Dis- 
rsNsxsY Medical Association, R. V, Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

sence.
Mrs. McCoy, widow of,John McCoy, died 

ftt her home here last evening. She was 
aged sixty-one, and leaves two sons, Grd- 
ver and , Charles ; and three daughters, 
Mrs. McCiellân, Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. 
Burke.

In New Maryland yesterday George 
Ball, one of the most respected residents 
of that place, died, after a short illness, 
at the age of 62 years. He is survived 
by his wife, two sons, George and Edgar, 
both at home, and four daughters, Misses 
May, Bertie, Elsie and Gladys, all at 
home. Two brothers, Edmund and Alfred 
Ball of Woodstock, and one sister, Mrs. 
McAdoo, also survive. - . / , ,

Mrs. L. W. Bailey, jr., has reéei^&d 
of the death of her mother, Mrs.

uninjured. The loss willi'be in th<y

i

HAMPTON
Hampton, Jan. 31—On Monday as a 

teamster in the çmplby' of James Brown, 
of this place, '’was in the act of placing a 
hot bn a sled, the skid on which it xvas 
being rolled flew up and struck the work- 

the "leg, breaking the small bone 
abox'e the ankle and splitting the large 
bone half way to the knee.

The accident occurred in the woods, 
a mile back of James Brown's

REXT0N
man onRexton, N. B., tfan. 29—A ^social factice 

the public hall Friday night
dr. pierce*» favorite prescription

THE ONE REMEDY for woman’s peculiar ailments good enough 
that it» makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its 
every ingredient* No Secrets—No Déception.
THE ONE. REMEDY lor women which contains no alcohol and 
no habit-forming drugs. Made fro* native medicinal for»*», roots 
of well established onrathre vajpa.^

#0 SUSSEX F6IB Ï0 
BE HELD THIS YEAR

was given in 
by Mr. and Mrg. H. M. Ferguson, in 
honor of their niece, Miss Irene Fergu
son, and was greatly, enjoyed, 
present xvere Mr. and Mrs. H. M- Fergu
son, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Stuart, Mrs, J. C. Glen- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Murray (Richi-

news
Gale, in Quebec. Mrs. Gale suffered front 
a stroke of paralysis some time ago. Mrs. 
Bailey, who is the only daughter, has 
gone to Quebec to attend the funeral.

about
house, to which place the sufferer 
moved as quickly as possible, and Dr. S. 
S. King summoned to his aid.

Last Friday, while John Rooney, a young 
Scotsman, in the employ of Josh da Smith, 
of Gentté Hampton, was attending tbe 
circular of a wood sawing machine, his left 
hand came in contact with the saw and 
he xvas instantly deprived of his four 
fingers. He-courageously went to the resi
dence of Dr. S; S.- King, on Village road, 
and submitted to a further surgical re
moval of an additional inch of the shat
tered bones- Just before he went under 
the influenee of the àtiaèsthetic he said to 
another Scotch lad who was with him: 
“George, sing raë (me of the old* Scotch 
songs to keep up my spirits and make me 
think of home.” This the* lad did, much 
to Rooney’s cbmfort and satisfaction. He 
is doing well and, though badly maimed, 
will be able to resume his work as soon 
as the wound has healed.

The ladies and friends of the mission 
societies of the several churches are

Those was re-

H0PEWELL HILLE> 1 cross,
bucto), the Misses Jessie and Irene Fer
guson, Annie and Roberta McMichael, 
Caulie Mclnerney, Lapra and Alice Mit
chell, Martha," Alice àiid Jean Jardine, 
Stella and Emma Lànigan, Belle Stot- 
hart. Sadie Dickinson, Lizzie Irving 
(Richibucto), Mary McDonald (Rièhibuc- 
to), Messrs. Robertson, Stothart, Elwell 
Smith, , Upham Holden, Lloyd Drew, 
Thomas Stothart, Will Hannay (Richi- 
bqcto), Robert Irving (Richibucto), Frank 
Lànigan, Dr. Leighton, Moody deMille, 
Thomas Bowser and S. A. Giryan. A 
tempting luncheon was served a't "mid
night, and -the party- broke up at 2.30. 
The music xvas furnished by Professor 
Goldie and R. Stothart.

The death occurred at New Bedford 
(Mass.), Thursday, of Mary Blanche, wife 
of Frank Doucett, formerl> of this town. 
Deceased had been ill only a short time 
with stomach trouble, and her death -was 
unexpected* . She was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Babineau, of Little 
Chockfish, and a sister of Mrs. John 
Thompson of this town. She lea\res two 
small children. The body xvas brought 
hefre Saturday and taken to the home of 
her parents and the funeral held yester
day afternoon at Richibucto Village.

.Mr. Sullivan, booklÿeeper for the Swed
ish Canadian Lumber Company, has re
turned from a visit to his home in Bristol 
(England.)

Mrs. James Mitchell went to Môriétbn

; Sussex, Jan. 31—The directors of the 
Sussex and Studholm Agricultural Society 
met today to consider plans for She en
suing yéar.

Owing to the fact that the Sussex hotel 
accommodatidn will not be sufficient for 
such a number of visitors as usually at
tend the fair and that the municipal and 
town councils do not see their way clear j 
to make grants for a 1912 exhibition at ! 
Sussex, it was deemed advisable not to ! 
hold an exhibition this year.

The Sussex council will, however, be 
memorialized to such legislation so that 
their charter may be amended to allow 
the town fathers to make a grant, if they 
feel so inclined, for a 1913 exhibition.

A seed fair, seed judging class, field 
-erups competition, plowing match and 
field roots exhibition will be held in their 
respective seasons, providing the same ar
rangements as were made last year are 
secured.

Col. H. Montgomery-Campbell, president 
of the society, introduced a spraying pro
position which it is thought will be of vast 
importance to the farmers and fruit
growers of the districts surrounding Sus-

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 28—The past week
has furnished the second spell of exceed
ingly cold weather, several days being very 
severe. Fourteen below was registered in 
this section yesterday, seventeen below 
ing reported in the back settlements.

Mrs. Moses Lutz, of Hopewell Cape, 
underwent an operation for tumor last 
Tuesday. She is reported as doing well.

Albert county farmers cannot only raise 
good beef, but they can do it pretty fast. 
One of the fanners of this parish, who' 
is in the cattle raising business quite ex
tensively, weighed his animals on Christ1 
mas day, and weighed them again on 
January 25, when they were shipped. In 
the month they had just gained 1Û0 pounds 
apiece.

The farmers here are now using consid
erable cotton seed meal. A car load of 
twenty tons has just arrived at Albert. 
This is flesh producing and also adds to 
the milk flow, and is consfdered by the

» “«• Ï3 7
blind or protruding Piles, send me your Marsh matters, which have been taking 
address, and I will tell you how to cure up the attention of proprietors and others 
yourself at home by the new absorption interested for some time, and from whiclr
treatment; and will al» send some of this litigation developed sôme time ago, have 

, now pretty nearly reached a point when
home treatment free for trial, with refer- .important action is likely to be taken, 

from your own locality if remwetéd.:
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but fell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M.
Summers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont.

By hard worka pump in the kitchen, 
they were able to sax*e his building, and 
the damage done there xvas slight. They 
were also able to save the barns and otherMRS. BLAND LIKELY 

10 RECOVER
be-Eggs. out-buildings.

The house which xvas destroyed was a 
substantially built wooden structure, tw > 
stories in height and 30 by 60 feet in size. 
It was worth something more than $3,0011. 
and xvas insured for $1,500 
ture, which xvas also valuable, was not 
insured
who rents part of the house for use dur
ing the summer, had some furniture stal
ed there, and his loss xvill be about $100. 

The building is a historic one, and there 
associating it with the

The furni

Ernest E. Thomas, of this oitx
ty. Nauwigewauk Woman Brought 

to Hospital Here Wednesday
Sandy Rossborough, formerly of Prince 

William, York county, is in tho General

are many memories 
days of the old stage coaches 
then operated as a hotel and public house 
and was one of the places best known to 
travellers in this part of the province. 
For many years üs doors were open hos
pitably to the. travelling public, and the 
older citizens who travelled in the stage 
coaches in their younger days know it

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

ary
invited to the home of Mrs. W. S. Mor
rison; at Hampton Village, tomorrow, 
Thursday, afternoon, to hear an address 
by Mrs. Jamieson, of St. John, on the 
work of the Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Presbyterian church.

On Friday evening the third lecture in 
the course of the Methodist Ladies’ Aid 
Society will be delivered in Methodist 
hall by Mrs. K. A. Smith, of St. John, 
subject Historic London, illustrated by 
limelight views.

Lest Friday the Hampton Boy Scouts 
tramped to Bloomfield, established their 
camp and after a night’s rest, tramped 
back to Hampton. The distance was seven 
miles each way, and the boys say they 
greatly enjoyed the outing.

TERRIBLY BURNED

House Caught Fire and Was Destroy
ed After Lamp Fell Over—Build
ings Nearby in Great Danger for a 

Time.

well.
In later years it was known as Alden’s 

Hotel, and was conducted by G. YY: 
ington Alden. Mrs. Bland's first huabiv !. 
He is said to have been a descendant of 
the John Alden, made famous by Long
fellow's 
Standish.

Col. Campbell proposes that the society 
purchase a spraying outfit and operate it 
in the potatoe fields and orchards of the 
members, only charging a nominal figure, 
to cover expenses for its use.

In view of the fact that spraying is not 
being done extensively at present accord
ing to modern methods there is no doubt 
this educational campaign will redound to 
to mutual advantage of the society and 
the whole community.

Col. Campbell and J. T. Prescott will 
inquire into the feasibility of the plan 
and if found advisable will proceed xvith 
the details necessary for its successful 
operation.

with the possibility, it is claimed in some 
quarters, of a law suit of bie proportions.

The clash, if there be one, is supposed 
to come when the time for the collection 
of certain rates falls due in a few days, 
these rates being those from a special 
assessment following an order from the 
supreme court in answer ■ to an applica
tion from certain workmen, who sued for 
amounts aggregating some $1.800.

It is said payment of these rates will 
be resisted, a number of proprietors ob
jecting to the assessment as made cut. 
The amount sued for includes only about 
ha,lf of the indebtedness, and those pro
prietors, who, it seems, advanced money 
or put in work, but are not among those 
suing, do 'not have their claims recogniz
ed in the assessment in question as it 
only covers the bills of those xvho applied 
to the court. They are therefore taxed 
without their credits appearing. Also a 
number of proprietors of two of the divis
ions of marsh taxed object to the 
ment on the grounds that they received 
no protection.

The commissioner in ordering the ass
essment, it is understood, is following a 
resolution passed by the board, so far as 
opportioning the assessment on the dif
ferent bodies. The outcome is awaited 
with considerable interest.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 30—Watson E. Reid, 
of Riverside, With his daughter, Miss Mar
ion, and sons, Carlysle, Merritt and Rob
bie, left by this morning’s train for Van
couver (B. C.), where they 
The eldest son, James, /is a 
Gill University. John Fillmore, of River
side, also went west in company with 
Mr. Reid.

The warrants for the 1912 assessment 
. have been received by the assessors lor.

Thursday, Feb. 1.ences
'The Courtship of MilesF,°Mrs. Arthur A. Bland, of Nauwigewauk, 

who was brought to the city on the early 
train yesterday morning suffering from ter
rible burns received in the burning of her 
home, Tuesday evening, was resting com
fortably at the hospital last night, feeling 
no pain, and hope for her recovery is en
tertained.

The fire resulted from an overturned 
lamp which Mrs. Bland sought to carry 

of the house, her clothes igniting in 
Miss Florence Coleman, of 
visiting Mrs. Bland at the

t
They Keep the 
whole system 
in the pinK of 
condition.

AP0HAQUI is a reliable old English 
Home •'remedy for —Apohaqui, Jan. 30—A large number of 

the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bay- 
ley assembled at their home on Monday 
evening and tendered yjem a surprise. A 
very enjoyable ex'ening was spent, 
and games furnishing the entertainment 
until a late hour, when tempting refresh
ments were served; Mr. and Mrs. Bay by 
are preparing to move to their new home 
in Buctouche, and will be greatly missed 
in this community, where they are de
servedly popular.

G. B. Jones. M. P. P.. returned yester
day from a short trip to Montreal and 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Tnkerman
(Mass.), left for her home yesterday after 
spending a fortnight with her mother, 
Mrs. N. Secord.

Tfle Misses H»rper, of Salmon Creek, 
are the guests of Mrs. G. B. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard have gone 
to spend a month xvith relatives in Chip- 
man.

Robert Bayley, accountant for J. D. 
Irving Co., Buctouche, is here for a few 
days.

Mrs. Hkrry Thompson, of St. John, has 
'returned hdme after spending some time 

headaches and clearing the k with her mother, Mrs. Strong. z
ekin 25c a box everywhere ' Mre. C. W. Weyman still continues very Skin. /oc. a oox everywnere. low with little hope for her reCovery.

- t Ihe funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph

Open See How COUCHS, COLDS,
, Bronchitis,

&. Throat" Troubles.\
Top Tub the Asthma 

all LungWringer the attempt, 
thia city, was 
time and assisted in removing some things 
from the house without receiving serious 

i burns. Mr. Bland and Mts. Bland’s sou, 
Silas Alden, came in from the barn on 
hearing tbe alarm, and after extinguishing 
the fire, carried Mrs. Bland to the resid- 

of W-. H. Hill, where she was attend
ed by Dr. Smith, of Hampton.

The trail of burnyg 
whole house in flames, and by the time 
the men got out of the barn, the flames 
were bursting from the windows. Their 
first efforts were devoted to saving Mrs. 
Bland's life, but, even if there had been 
time they would not have been able to save 

In a few minutes it was a 
of flames, and there was no chance 

of the contents. Every-

Room J Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—Introduced tociviltzatlon 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
BrockvIUe, Ontario.

is
toW,

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

k Will Care Any Cough 
and Cold

ence

had set theoil
aeeeis-

Secord, of * Lowell
Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills the house.

mass
of saving even any 
thing in the house, including $180 in cash,

_ . lost. The house was completely de
stroyed, nothing but the chimneys remain
ing this morning.

Mr. Hilt’s house and general store are 
only about 250 feet away, and sparks from 
the" fire set his place ablaze several times, j j 
He was prepared for the emergency, how- i 

and had ladders leading to the roof ■ i 
and 100 feet of hose ready to attach to

have a remarkable record for Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.consistently curing constipa

tion,biliousnessandlndlgestlon, 
purifying the blood, banishing

will locate, 
attending Me- E CANADIAN DE CO., LTD.

. JST. JOHN, N. B.
ever,2»
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Women's
(Boston Tn

Kate Douglas Wiggi 
ly how she stood on 
question.
“stand at all.” and tc 
New England farmer’

She replied

very romantic idea 
sex. and
*\nk, from sink to sh 
kitchen 
vote.

usk
“No I cert 

there's one little thin* 
van do alone, foi- goc 
do it!” she replied.

MAXWELL'S
• high speed •champion

The Wringer Boerd extends fttem the side. 
This allowscet of the way of the cover, 

pmctkelly the Whele top of tbe tub to open up- 
it easy to pot In and tske out elothse. 

tTo other wither hot at targe an opening. 
Ko other mother can be worked with crank , pmndUat tide ae weU at top lever.

Do you nee mxwtu i rir»™ —-■»** 
that makes quality butter »

Write ue for catalogues If year dealer dees 
«et handle them.
0ATIB MAXWELL * SONS, ST. BAITS, ÜL
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PEARSON SHAMELESS TACTICS of TARIFF COMMISSION
III BOIU>m GOYERNgi*HlMWIHIkl
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;HON,
OF HAUFAX DEAD

8

BILL OUTLINED
ROOSEVELT BOOM IS 

GAINING HEADWAY

—

Delay Election in 
Renfrew

Hon. Dr. Reid Scored 
for Attempt at 

Bribery

MEOÜCTIC HAS 
THE BOOM SPIRIT

Will Have No Power 
of Initiative

Had a Remarkable 
Career

.

I

MARRIAGE VOID Chicago Booster Visits the Colonel at His Home and is Sure 
He Will Run—Says He Cannot Refuse to Respond to 
Popular Demand.Promoted Many Great 

Industries in Nova 
Scotia

Appointment for Five 
Years at Large 

Salaries]
Civil Court Confirms the De

cision of the Church 
Authorities

Banquet to W. S. Tompkins 
Develops Talk of New 

Industries
Chicago, Jan. 31^“ We are going right the west always have known him to be, 

ahead with our movement and the people an(* that the attitude that he is forced to
are with us," said Alexander Revell, presi- take atAtl]e Preaent tlnl?i8 as honest sm- 
-, a „ , _ , cere and frank as were his actions ot other
dent or the Roosevelt national committee, days
here todays after a visit to Theodore “I am convinced that the exigencies of 

••Roosevelt in New York. A call was issued the country will appeal to the patriotism 
for a meeting of the committee here Feb. of Col. Roosevelt with such force that all 
10 for discussion of future plana. other considerations ultimately will be

*T will not enter the lists/' continued swept aside.
Mr. Revell, “of those who know exactly “Another thing, the fact that the move- „. ,
vfrhat Col. Roosevelt intends to do concern- ment to nominate him originates among j WoOQWOfkifig CompEMlêS Looking TOT 
lpg_the mention of his name for president, j the . people themselves would, I think, I n^a+inn** M T l, ■ T IL ’ 

visited him to determine for myself | naturally appeal to Col. Roosevelt’s sense LOCallOnS wn» 1 OmpKlflS I 3.1 KS in 
that he wfes the same man now that we of I of duty." j gn Optimistic Vein

Minister’s Veracity Al$o Ques
tioned on , Floor of House, 
Yet He Sat Dumb—Sir Wil
frid Laurier Asks for Fair 
Play—Premier Makes Sorry 
Showing in Defence.

}■

Foster Reintroduces Cart
wright’s Grain Bill Held 
Up Last Year—Provides 
for Supervision of Wheat 
From Producer Till It 
Reaches Consumer.

Dominion Coal Co., Domin
ion Steel & Iron Co., Hali
fax Tramway and Nova 
Scotia Telephone Co., as 
Well as Many Mexican Con
cerns Were Due to His En
terprise.

WEDDED NINE YEARS WANT CAR SHOPS

Woman Granted Anru ment Because 
Her-Husband Was Slightly Related 
to Her, and It Violated Roman 
Catholic Ecclesiastical Rules.

:

BRITISH EMPIRE SITS BORDEN IS ]Meductic, X. B, Jan. 27—W. S. Xomp- 
entertained this

Ottawa, Jan. 31—Two “reasons" for
kins was evening at au _________
informal dinner at the Aberdeen Hotel by

! the Meductic board of trade. Covers were 1 Ottawa, -Jan. 30—' Three able, earnest, 
i laid for thirty.
j Thé tables were tastefully decorated and 
j the service was beyond criticism.
1 After the good things were disposed of 
i and the cigars were passed around the 
toastmaster, George L. Porter, with a few 
opening remarks stating object of the oc
casion, namely, to show their respect for 
the guest of the evening, proposed the 
following toasts :

The King—Song, God Save the King.
The Governor-General—President H. B. i

Montreal, Jan. 30—Another marriage I continuing the South Renfrew vacancy 
annulment case was brought to a "lose were presented to parliament by the gov- 
this afternoon in the practice eourt by a eminent today. Premier Borden gave one, 
judgment rendered by Justice Bruneau j and Hon. Dr. Reid gave the other.
.giving civil effect to the ecclesiastical ’de-1 Mr. Borden’s “reason" was that the 
cree of the Roman Catholic church, de- federal Liberal government had permitted 
clarirtg the marriage of Dame Marie Anne seats to remain vacant for longer periods 
Meunier to Francois Xavier Blanchett and that the Untano Liberal government 

‘nonexistent. had left the North Renfrew seat unoccu-
The main basis of the pronouncement pied in the legislature for over a year and 

was the existence, of a nullifying impedi- a half. ‘ 
meht to the marriage in the first in
stance, such impediment having the effect 
of voiding the marriage from its -incep-

: capable men, commanding the confidence 
of the community and broad enough to 
be in sympathy with all avocations,” 
the promise of Hon. W. T. White, 
ister of finance, to parliament this after 
noon, concerning the personnel of the pro 
posed tariff
government bill to provide for the ap 
pointment of the board. The members 
the minister added, had not yet been 
selected.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking for the 
opposition, stated that a new departure 

, rni Ar.,, . , , • ir ... ! was being created in Canada and that
Approaches Have Been Made ward,. 1 age o£ Meductlc ' ‘ '\TA rCltZZ Z ZZZ

to Washington- for a Modi- Our Hostess-B. K. Dow. Fred Bragdon. he might haveTr^ffcr, until the biu’wï

The V alley Railway—Simon Bragdon. formally before the house.
The Board of Trade-Geo. McCloskey. At the opening of the session sympathe- 
The Car Shops Judson Heilman tic reference was made by the premier
The Agricultural Industry—Arvid Tomp- and Liberal leader to the death of the 

kms. Duke of Fife. “He
Our Future Prospects—Scgee M. Grant. Borden, “of distinguished ability and 
Following the toast to the guest, H. M. characteristic earnestness of purpose. 

Edwards read an address to Mr. Tomp- am sure my right hon. friend will join 
kins, in which the guest of the evening | me in expressing the profound and sin- 
was warmly praised.

Mr. Tompkins, in replying to the ad-1 Canadian parliament." 
dress, spoke very warmly of those who ' “Very sincerely, on behalf of those 
were doing him honor. He said that other j this side of the house," said Sir Wilfrid 
towns which were attempting to secure the j Laurier, “do J associate with my right
car works of the Valley Railway and be- j hon. friend in the profound sympathy

on an come a division point would find that the i which at this time permeates every Brit- 
Meductic board of trade had not been idle. | ish subject."
Meductic had many advantages, had ac 

! inces of Western Canada, with a vast qui red the land necessary for the 
and valuable wheat crop on their hands shops at a heavy expense, and we

7 <W) I aRd with a car famine, are yearning as fering it and water privileges free to the j bill, Hon. Mr. White stated that it
.......... 5 958 000 ' Dever before for the American market, j railway. Mr. Tompkins went on to say : i proposed to have a commission consisting
........ * d’^iQ’onn ! which the adoption of reciprocity w julri I “We are pleased to see in this stack of j of three members appointed by the gov-
.......... TofW OOO bave opened. As a result the pressure ! correspondence your secretary has placed i ernment for a term of five years. The sal

on the Ottawa government in favor of '>et- ip my hands the number of inquiries for 1 ary of the chairman would be $7,500, and
The revenue and .expenditure of India ter trade relations with the United States land and location for industrial purposes. | of the two commissioners $7,000 each, the

and the sehqgovernmc dotninio^as in JJjlQ 18 growing. I realize that this branch of your work is members to devote their entire time to
is also of interest: “One of the chief argument* of- the con- unprovided for. In fact your imaginations the commission. They would lie given uu-

servative party against reciprocity was j never expanded to the tune of fifteen let thority to engage experts and other as-
that its advantages would be given to ters in one week from people who want distance necessary.
Canada ultimately by democratic free to secure a location here for manufactur- Hon. Mr. Lemieux asked if the farmers
trade legislation without Canada yielding | jng purposes. Prompt attention to these °* Canada would be represented on the 
any concessions. This has not happened, j requests for information will necessitate a commission.
and is not likely to happen. \ responsible official who will have to be Mr- MacLean asked if the government

“One phase of the information from Can- paid. ] know you will not hesitate in pro- was creating a body which would have
ada, is that Mr. Borden already has in-1 viding a fund for this purpose. P°^e_r of initiative.
dicated a willingness to enter into a trade “This large number of applicants you conception of the commission is
agreement with the United States, less <x- ! have placed before me tonight is but the s one of enquiry," replied Mr. White. “It 
tensive than that negotiated a year W ] advance party preceding the rush by hun-1 18 not m /n>- mind that it should initiate
by the Laurier government. Whether he dreds of people who want to participate hi 1 caanges but that it should secure mior-
has done so and whether there have been j the many advantages we have to offer. Jmation. It will be part oi the machinery 
exchanges on the subject, could not le j .,j_ ^ picased to notice in this bunch ; of the g(/verfn;^nt
officially confirmed here tonight. , of applications the large number of wood I Ho1nn >rankf 01lv<^ 8ll88ested that when

“It would be difficult for the adminis- factoPrie8 from Ontario who wank to come ]the. bill was formally framed special pro
bation to obtain any amendment of the here We have room for all of them, with ^810n should be made to give the public 
reciprocity offer which stands on the sta- ch power and an unlimited supply of ‘benefit of the information it secured,
tute books. It is known to be the belief j hardwnod The country is paying foi its collection,
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, now leader of the j „u jg not new8 to moet 0f you that we “ entitled to the beoefit °£
opposition m Lanada, that time will r-lti- » rnmninv lt< ne ar?uea-
mately bring the Canadian people active- inr,nrnnrntpq rnr nurnose of colonizing Hon. Mr. Poster then proceeded to in-
ly to favor reciprocity, but Washington , ™corP”ated for P P" J troduce the Canada Grain Act, consisting
was scarcely prepared * to hear that Mr. ,le -, , Th- D jg makiDg °l some 77 pages of unusually formidable
Borden was swinging in that direction. It ,le e ,vpar for ten ^islation, both in volume and in technic- 
has been noted, however, that he has made Plans to settle ten / {,epadrJ°Ue" al terms, a piece of legislation of which

T 1 i VAAA A- non no effort officially to reject the recipro- -'®ar8' T,he>,,h " x the minister unwittingly announced him-
(.Tot5' V,..................A city offer bv definite legislation. Canada the.baee for their operations and have al- ae]£ the .,Koster- father to the amusement
Considerably more than halt the trade jg in the atfitude mere)y of havi r.ot ; ™ady secured options on large tracts of of the members,

comnsted therefore ot interchange between enacted the ,egisiation necessary to give laad- 6Ultab'e and„wl;n “T S The measure is based upon the legiala-
the different parts of the empire itself. the agreement effect ' culture. They will clear the land, build tion which his predecessor, Sir Richard
Trade with the I n,ted Kingdom exceeded -Russla,a nverture8 to Canada for an | a house on each lot, set out an acre of Cartwright. piloted through the senate 
that with aH foreign countries combined. agreement on agricultural machinery are trait trees and provide roads and school lagt 6esslon and undertakes to guard by

tables showing the acres ifnder wheat believed to be designed to frighten the He advised them to aPP0,°t 0™c,ale legislation the progress of grain from the
and the yield in bushels are ateo of special United States into a 'belief that the Rus- ! arrange for the laying out of streets, and produceI. to the consumer,
value. The following figures are for a year ; aian market for American machinery will ,to 9ecute from real estate men stated prices Thfl house went into committee on the
ending m 1910. except those for the Union ;6uffer This would be a natural move in j on building lots and larger areas to ex- 
of South Africa, which have not been [ connection with negotiations of a new ! tend over one or two years, in order Ja 
brought down later than 1909: Russo-Ameriuan commercial treaty." i be able to offer reasonable prices as an

Acres. Bushels. —________ inducement to newcomers.
...........29.794,000 371,645,000; _____ ! Mr. Tompkins was heartily applauded.

.7,371,000 95,262,000 UU[.n|nT\ PUlAT
321.000 8 273,000 | ilLUlU 0 Ulltfll

. 9,257,000 125,991,000

n.T_,.Æ,SS; THINK flUlM flflV
gold-producing part of the empire. The, 1 llltlUU 1 UUlll UUI
value of its output in 1910 was no less than
£31,973,090. Western Australia came next i CPflllT R/lfllirâJITIlT
with £6,246,000. Following next were: j uLllll I IVI II 11 IVlI N I

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that it Southern Rhodesia, £2,568,000; Victoria, I VVV 1 W V I* 111 LIV I
was an axiom that a lawyer who had a £2,422,000; Canada, £2,101,78( ; and Queens- |
poor case devoted himself to abusing the land, £1^45,000.

j plaintiffs attorney. The premier’s only - -........................... ................... ................_______ j DâüCn-rOWôll at NêW York T 0US 01 --------- « n DCflflC FAD

afe^sr^st.'Scs4^: "*"» Fos,eri"e «-ivïïuirsal
ment. He had argued that the late gov- think he will, exclaimed Di, Rud, annd ( been recognized by the decision to install UIFAK KlflNFYS FRF F

I ernment was not free from blame for de- ministerial iipplause. _____ on the 90.25 miles of this track the Hall : WlL/IIX IXIUllL I J, I RLL
| lay in holding bye-elections, but in no lhe ejection was being held off in order . . Signal automatic block signals at a very
case had this matter been complained of that the men in the woods would not be pLv of hov JoC , ““‘“«“tie ’it-1 laf cugt. This will be the first extens- 

j by the then opposition. the expense of coding down “>d ^ouPt ICcutw, , " ^ b)[ UhlcCve automatic installation of block signals
It was true that for one session lie had i latest lists would be used Had the j - ' • *-• ^ est, burned jn Canada and it is significant that out of

represented both Ottawa city and Que-1 election been hastened Mr. Graham might «°'™ the bay befo.e daybreak today to a tota! o{ m miles uf track> including S3 
I bee East, but this was never challenged have been elected earU J i n, r “ i^-Ar^adlaI>- wh‘dl ' miles of double track on which the C. P.
; until the second session when lie had taken 1 Dr Reid said that the Liberal leader j ^d Lieu -General Sir Robert S. S jR is installing these signals, that nearly

TITi^Trrfri \rr f rpniT ¥>IiPP 1 Clnmmin/r T^IU action and provided by law that a selec- ! was holding Quebec East fot Mr. Giaham, e , the hero of Mafeking, and olie-half of the trackage to be so equipped
W nlST W î T r H FRF F ' remiCr • lemming Tells New- j tion must be made within twenty days, who would'be defeated m South Renfrew, j founder °f the boy scout movement. ] is m New Brunsw.ck the other Sections 
U 11 lu 1 II II 1 vil 1 llLlL . ,1 «« ,; I I rv,i The "Tu (Juoque" argument could be if he had anything to do with it. The, e than man ot the Lew York com- |be;ng a3 follows:

Castle Meeting Local option (used both ways. In opposition Mr. Borden minister of customs concluded withoht, mittee of welcome™ was William Walker, > Romford Junction to Sudbury. 3.2 miles
|W!I1„L D-ttei- j had moved for the automatic issue of the reference to the charges of false statement; a twelve-year-old Brooklyn boy. whose : 6ingle track and 3.8 miles double track.

IS IVI U VII DC[ICI , writ. Why was he not now putting into and bribery made against lilm. : 1 a Very m sawng a playmate from drown- West Toronto to Bolton. 21.6 miles single
practice what he proposed in opposition? narvell tirnres Borden : mg gained him the coveted honor medal | track.

Newcastle X B Jan 30—4t the local1 There wak all the difference in the world ' of the scouts m America. The committee place Yiger to St. Therese, 30 miles
1 , ", h. p • t,-, between the South Renfrew vacancy and Mr. Carvell rose to take exception to carried with it a letter of greeting from double track

government rally la t night Premier h em- ^ othe„ Mr Borden had aiIudi to. Borden's reference to Mr. Lew having President Taft to General Baden-Powell.
ming a e g This vacancy was made for a purpose, and drawn his indemnity to the end of" De- General Baden-Powell spoke enthusias-
on protumt’om wanted to know “ Devcr happened before that a Canadian cember. By order, the accountant of the tically of the boy scout movement through-'track.
whether the government proposed to bring government had refused the way. for an house had handed all the members cheques out .the world He recently visited Russia. Islington to Streetsville, 12.9 miles single | de^ndêncyf
in a provincial prohibitory act or render <>PPe’nent co“ int” tbe lor M month at the beginning of De- Norway. Sweden, Denmark, Holland. Bel- track. i Thave a recipe for these troubles that
the license act still more stringent, the . . ,XVe„£* 80 faVOr8' obwCTred Su' W,V cember' rb“ 7“ °” aathont/ and gmm hranee and Chile he said, and lound Style "K" top post signals, with the you can depend on, and if you want to
premier cited what the government had ‘"d' ,, “ the government wants to oppose every member fared alike. I say that I the boys there intensely interested in the arms working ,n the upper quadrant and make a quick recovery, you ought to write 

with the license act, making it easier Mr. Graham, let it do so. But we ask think the prime minister of Canada has work Most of the governments, he added, three positions, will be used, and the work ! and get a copy of it. Many a doctor
petition of [a,r P,a>'„ "p “k them to play the game got down pretty -small and low when he are fostering the work. 0f installation will be begun in the spring ; would charge you $3.50 just for writing

fairly. We ask them to g him what is seeks to misrepresent a circumstance like If the governments will give us the after the frost is out of the ground. On this prescription, but I have it and will
, his right, the chance of ction at the that,” declared Mr. Carvell. price of a Dreadnought,” said .the Britisli the Canadian Pacific the night signal colors 1 be glad to send it to you entirely free,
hands of the electors.” Mr. Borden rose angrily. “I stated what soldier, "we will make Dreadnoughts un- arc green for proceed, yellow for caution i Just drop

I knew had occurred, and. I had it vevi- necessary.” and red for stop. The 'signals will be er- ' Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit,
tied,” he retorted. ^ \Y hat have you to General Baden-Powell said the Panama ranged to stand “normal danger,” and the Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
say concerning that? ’ ^ canal was unquestionably ,the greatest work apparatus and construction will conform j in a plain envelope. As you will see when

“I say, as I said before, reiterated Mr. of man, and that the work of Colonel to the specifications of the Railway Signal you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
Carvell, “that'it is mighty petty and small Goethals. the chief engineer, and of Colonel Association. . Charmless remedies, but it has great heal-
politics the prime minister of Canada is Gorgas, who stamped out the yellow fever The Canadian Pacific has also ordered 25 I ing and pain-conquering power,
trying to play..’’ _ in the zone, was marvellous. ten-wheel locomotives and 8 freight/ locoino- 1 It will quickly show its power once yon

Mr. Borden jumped up. “I regard that “B. P as General Baden-Powell is lives from the American Locomotive Com- use it, so I think you had better see what 
remark as the highest compliment I could known in England, will leave for Boston pan y and will build 50 ten-wheel loconm- j it is without delay. I will send you a
get.” he shouted, while the Liberals tomorrow and Saturday will visit Presi-, lives and 25 switching locomotives at the ' copy free—you can use it and cure yoar

dent Taft at Washington. ' company's sliope. pelf * at tone.

«us an,mai anxious fobHalifax, Jan. 31—There has been no 
more familiar figure in the streets of Hafir 
tax during the past quarter oi à century 
than that of Hon. B. Iv Pearson, KL. C., 
who died at 9.30 tonight. He was prom
inent in connection with nearly all that 

rned the public and industrial life of 
Aty and province. He .was known to 

all Nova Scotia and was as generally liked 
as lie was widely known. Grief for his 
untimely death will be felt far Beyond the 
circle of his * personal intimates, where it 
will 'be deep and sincere. His death is a 
most serious public lues and will be uni
versally felt as such. > .V . /

He was born at Masstowo, Colchester, 
where his father, Frederick: M. Pearson, * 
shipbuilder, one of the leading business 

of Xniro, -and twice elected member 
of the domiiypn house of commons, had a. 
i ountry home near whibh had passed three 
generations df the Pearson family.

B. F. Pearson, of the fourth generation, 
has béen not Only a legislator but a mem
ber of the gdverhment of his native prov
ince. His great grandfather, Colonel Pear
son, the first of the family in Nova Scotia, 

distinguished South Carolina United 
Fmpire Loyalist, who served his king in 
Lord Rawdon’s regiment, and came to 
N ova Scotia at the close of the American

commisison in introducing the

Dr. Reid's “reason" was that it was 
necessary ‘ to wait till the men in the 
woods camq down. He. added, that if 
the election had been held properly “a 

In this case the woman sought to have vote would have been taken in which 
the marriage declared void by civil ss Mr. Graham might be elected." 
well as ecclesiastical pronouncement: Lhe Practically no attention was given to 
claimed that she was married in 1903, but the subterfuge of a revision of the lists, 
that the contracting parties were of the previously advanced by the premier, after 
third decree of consanguinity, in the col- A. H. Clarke’s concise expose of the hypo- 
lateral Tme, $Ueh relationship constituting crisy and legal absurdity of that position, 
a diriment impediment to a valid marriage The house witnessed an unusual spec- 
except due* and valid dispensation had tacle. The member for South Essex charg- 
previously been obtained from the church, ed the minister of customs, on the author* 
the contracting parties being both of the ity of the ministerial press reports with 
Roman Catholic- church and subject to visiting the riding. of South Renfrew and 
the restrictions of that church. making to the people there. “A statement

= - —------' ' unequalled for reckless disregard of truth.’
On the same authority he accused the 

minister of reckless and barefaced bribery 
in taking the position : “Vote for Maloney 
and the Borden government will then 
spend money in this district for good 
roads." Of Dr. Reid’s statement in this 
connection the Renfrew ministerial organ 
had said under^the caption of “Low Ap
peal From a Cabinet Minister: “The
bald way in which he handled this topic 
disgusted all decent men."

:

ticott.
The Dominion Government—G. P. Oils.New York Herald Hears That314,955,000 of These in the 

Indian Provinces — Canada 
is the Next Populous Do
minion, ■

tied Form of Agreement Re
jected.

London, Jan. 27—An opportunity of tak
ing an up-to-date as well as a comprehen
sive view of the British Empire is afforded 
by the publication yesterday of another 
volume of the Statistical Abstract dealing 
with all the dominions, crown colonies, 
possessions and protectorates of the em- ! 
pire. Take the growth of the empire over
sea as disclosed by the census returns:

1891 ........
1901 ........
1911 ........

was a man, ’ said Mr.
New York, Jan. 31—The Herald has the 

following despatch from its Washington 
bureau this morning: —

“Surprising news that the Borden gov
ernment in Canada is inclining toward re
ciprocity with the United States, has 
come to Washington through an unofficial, 

p . . but well-informed channel. The general
d^P°8ltl0T:1 has been to regard reciprocity

............n.Q’-cQ’noo Ias dead, for a few years at least, as the

............ ’J ’ | Borden government gained office
.......... l anti-reciprocity platform last September.

! “It is now said that the prairie prov-

L

ETHER BOW IH 
THE TORT CAMP

cere sympathy of the members of the

31
revolutionary Vâr.

Mr. Pearson was born on April 4, 1855. 
He was a comparatively young man, yet 
he had probably accomplished more in the 
w ay of important business than any other 
man now living in Nova Scotia. Few of 
his- age in Canada have as much of prac
tical achievement to their credit.

From Pic.tou Academy he went to Dal- 
housie College after an interval spent in 
settling his father’s business in Truro. In 
1881 he was called to the bar of Nova 
Scotia and almost immediately thereafter 
went iflto^éôAnership »at Hztiifax '$vith 
Hon. (JttotCV.' e e Wr His success afo'l* 
conceiver and promoter of extensive in
dustrial enterprises was notable.

The bulk of the population (314,955,000) 
is in India. Here are the figures for the 
dominions:
Canada .....................
South Africa ........
Australia................
New Zealand ........

Tariff Commission BilL
In introducing thç tariff commission

Reid Dumb Under the Lash.
direct charges and 

the house waited with expectation 
for Dr. Reids defence. It was not 
forthcoming. The minister allowed them 
to go without explanation and Hon. 
Charles, Murphy. following, directed the at- 
tentmti bf parliament to the fact that 
“The minister of customs’ veracity has 
been challenged and he has sat dumb, and 
when he rose he did not dare to touch the 
matter.”

The minister gulped but still remained 
silent.

Mr. Clarke’s arraignment was a scath
ing one. He moved the adjournment of 
the house in order to bring the matter to 
the attention of the government to the 
continued vacancy in South Renfrew, now 
of nearly two months’ duration. He charg
ed that this was a direct violation not 
only of the spirit of the law, but of its 
very letter. The act required the speak-, 
er to forthwith issue his warrant to the 
clerk of the crown in chancery and de
creed that the writ thereupon should is
sue for election. The speaker had acted 
upon the law with commendable prompt
ness but the government had refused to 
determine the date and appoint the re
turning officer. For this breach of the law 
the minister of customs had undertaken 
to give a reason or pretext. It was a 
“Statement unequalled for reckless disre
gard of the truth." He had resorted to 
fiction and- invented a condition of affairs.

There was no trouble about the voters 
lists in any organized district of Ontario 
and that excuse advanced by the - premier 
must be termed a subterfuge. There were 
always voters lists.

Premier Borden rose with some warmth 
and accused Mr. Clarke of indulging in 
“excellent fooling, as the girl said of the 
show." He had sat in the house when 
a period four times as long as that which 

It is understood that the question of the had faP9ed in South Renfrew had oc- 
steel bounties renewal was also discussed, cuJTe V, , . , . , . ,
without -• vision being reached. Many of Mr. Borden concluded a somewnat heat- 
tbe members expressed the opinion that ed address by declaring that the lists were 
there should be no action taken respecting n0‘ urea<ly' J>ar‘ of tbeKm "regular
bounties or tariff changes until the pro - and havmB to ,be 8™‘ baf> th«e
posed tariff commission has had the oppov-Î Were mea W0,rk‘"B m parta ? the n°Unty 
tunity of investigating and reporting ' feasible at the present time. During

Moat of the members expressed them-1 tbe Prttsent "Teek tbe cabmat wo,uld con' 
selves favorably on a proposal to allow j s,der the matter of an clectlon date' 
each member $500 a session in addition to ; Laurier Asks for Fair Play, 
the $2,500 indemnity, the additional 
amount to be used for clerical assistance.

Nationalists Want Separate 
Schools ir Temroiyio Be 
Added to Manitoba, But On
tario Members Will Not 
Stand for it.

These

Revenue. Expenditure 
£80,418,000 £76,627.000

Australia ................. 44,409,000 42,872,000
New Zealand ........ 10,394,000 9,442,000
Canada ..................... 24,210,000 18,042,000
South Africa ... v> 18,579,000 18,009,000

Pages are also tfevoted' to the value of 
imports from and, exports to British In
dia, the self-governing dominions, crown 
colonies, possessions and protectorates. 
Summarizing the to.tals. it is found that 
in 1910 these several parts of the empire 
imported, with bullion and specie :
Ffom—

United Kingdom .
British possessions 
Foreign countries

India

8(St. John Globe).
Ottawa, Jan. • 31—-The troubles -in the

In 1893 he conceived and promoted the Conservative party are not all settled yet. 
Dominion Coal Company, and in 1899 was That fact developed at a caucus of the 
organized the-Dominion Steel Company. In government supporters this morning. The 
1895 he promoted the Halifax^ Electric boundaries of Manitoba are to be extended 
1 ram Company : in 1899 the West India and the question has arisen whether 
Electric Tram Company. Later, in con
nection with F. S. Pearson, of New York, 
he organized the Sao Paulo Tramway Com
pany, and assisted in the organization of 
the Mexican Power Copapany. In 1909 he 
organized the Mexican Northern Tramway 
Company.

In 1887 as one of his earlier enterprises 
he promoted the Nova Scotia Telephone 
Company, of which lie was ever since a 
director. He assisted in the organization 
of the Cape Breton Electric Company and 
he organized the New Brunswick Petrol
eum Company in 1899.

Not content with these and many other 
undertakings of a similar character he en
tered the field of journalism and purchased 
the Morning Chronicle newspaper in 1899, 
of which his son and law partner, G. Fred 
Pearson, is managing director. Later Mr.
Pearson purchased the Daily Sup, of St.
John, which he sold after managing it for 
a number of years.

Mr. Pearson entered provincial politics 
in 1991, when he was elected for Colches
ter; in 1906 he was re-elected and in that 
year he entered the provincial cabifiet as 
a member without portfolio. He served a 
term as president of the Nova Scotia Bar 
Society. He married in 1875 Julia Read
ing, daughter of George Reading, protlio 
notary of the supreme court for Colchester.
The daughters are Mrs. F. B. McCurdy,
Mrs. T. G. McKenzie and Miss Ethel, at 
home. G. Fred Pearson is a son.

A Great Industrial Promoter.

1
separ

ate schools shall be conceded to the Roman 
Catholics in the big stretch of territory 
which is to. be added to the province.

It is understood that., at the, Caucus this 
morning the French members from Que
bec came out flatly with the declaration 
that if Premier Borden desired to have 
the continued support of Mr. Bourassa and 
the members who were elected through 
his influence, Manitoba will have to have 
separate schools throughout the whole of- 
the enlarged province.

Premier Roblin and Hon. Colin Camp
bell are said to be willing to give separate 
schools, but there is a strong Protestant 
group from Ontario opposed to this.

It is understood that efforts to bring 
the two sets of extremists together failed 
in caucus this morning, in spite of the 
efforts of Premier Borden and his minis
ters. It is not unlikely that as. a result, 
acting upon the extension of the Manitoba 
boundaries will be put off for another ees-

£183,868,000
64,968,000

177.224,000

Total .......................................... £426,060,000
In the same year, including bullion and 

specie, they exported :
To-

United Kingdom .................... £198,003,000
British possessions .................... .60,497,000
Foreign countries .... ... 185,977,000

sion.
When the boundaries are extended the 

province of Ontario will gain its point, 
and will Have territorial access to Port 
Nelson.

measure and spent several hours with-it.

Wonder if They Got Him.
India ........
Australia .
New Zealand ....
Canada .................
South Africa

(Wimbledon, England, Gazette).
Required—A lad about 20; must be a 

churchman of good standing; he must 
drive a horse and cart, assist in the stable 

! and garden and understand pigs; must be 
accustomed to waiting on table, and of 

| gentlemanly appearance, early riser and 
teetotaler ; good references required ; com
mencing wage 10 pounds a year; live out 
except dinner. Apply with four testimon
ials, by letter in first instance.

fIMPORTANCE Of 
ST, JOHN-VANCEBORD 

SECTION OF C, P, H
Women’s Work.
fBoston. Travelled.)

Lute Douglas Wiggin was asked recent- 
v how she stood on the vote for women 
question. She replied that she didn’t 
stand at all,” and told a story about a 

^ew England farmer’s wife who had no 
Very romantic ideas about the opposite 
sex. and who, hurrying from churn to 
sink, from sink to shed, and back to the 
kitcbenstove^M 
vote.^H

NOT IN FAVOR OF 
PROHIBITION LAWwas asked if she wanted to

“No, I certainly don’t! T say if 
there’s one little thing that the men folks 
< an do alone, for goodness‘ sàfcefr" fçt >èri
do it!” slie replied. \ if-’-‘Z- -

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys and
Back.

Wouldn’t it be nroe within a week or 
eo to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-tfie-head aches; 
the stitohee and pains in tbe back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels ; swol-

P
1

Montreal Junction to Brigham Junction,
34.5 miles single track and 9.5 miles double : len eyelids or ankles?" leg cramps:

' natural short breath ; sleeplessness and the
ra., i

iLN.

5
here is a splendid ebance to for parishes and towns upon 
win a lovely Wall size Highly [twenty-five per cent, of the ratepayers, to

Jd vote on local option"

9raoeiet. This is à very stylish and safe way 
ffo wear the watch We give both these splen- 

premiums FREE for selling ,*olf #4.60 
worth of beautifully Lithographed add E 
bossed Picture Post Cerda ** 9 4f„r 

I These cardt are the latest designs in Views,
Floral, Birthday, Comic»: also Valentin#,
St. Patrick and Easter In season. VmU 
“i-day ;uid w* will si*nd you package of cards 
which you can sell In ©very Iajuimo Hind soph oe 
pe proud owner of This Elegant Watchi and 
Qraceiet. <Jur agents are delighted JrNse 
premiums. COBALT GOLD PEN CO , 

x -Mi> Toronto, On>. ^ r =■ 6 -

LADIES!
a line like this: Dr. A. E.He said lie was a prohibitionist, but lie 

(lid not think it wise to force prohibition Df, Reid's Reason, 
where the majority did not want it. The
temperance people would be wise to de- Hon ,Ul K®ld» was received by
mo nitrate the utility of the present local cheers from the government ranks and 
option act by enforcing it than by seeking jeers from the Liberals, said that all that 
to impose prohibition upon communities WÛS matter was that tbe Liberals had 
unreadv for it. •. not yet got over September 21, when the

! people pf his own home riding had re- 
Whip cream in a pitcher instead of a' jected Mr. Graham. Mr. Low had undor- 

in half the time and with- j taken to say that Mru Graham -would
I represent South Renfrew and Sir MJilfri^ laughed.

did
IOC.

v !Jt
,

i bowl, to do it 
* . out spattering.

i«

it, and. which ha* been 
«me the rignatore of 
en made under hi» per» 
■vision since its lnflancy. 
îe to deceive you in this. 
•Just-as-good'* are bo* 
endanger the health at 
o against Expérimente

TORIA %
e for paster Oü, Pare»: 
ps. It to Pleasant. IS 
me nor other Hareotie 
tee. It destroys Worms 
es Diarrhoea and Wind 
bies, cures Constipation 
the Food, regulates the 
llthy and natural sleep» 
ether’s Friend.

RIA *».W*Y8
tture of

Always Bought
30 Years.

Ufwscr. wsw »•** 2

a
biggest values ever offered. Gold And 
; Bings and Brooches, laughter-produc- 

Silverware. Accordlens. Levely Dressed 
selling our high olsss Gold Embossed Pic
tet designs in Floral. Birthday, Holiday, 

t quality that you will nave no trouble eell-

set

IN THE MONEY.
eg $8.06 worth aud upwards, and H you will 
is we are giving So those who are prompt 
wül forward you a package of cards and ont 

>m our customers, why! BECAUSE OU* 
PEN GO. Dept. Toronto, Ont.

I
fCostrs^À
•met, m Plain OW* I
Pierce, M. D., 
Hotel and Sur- 
large pages and

, to any one sending 31
French Cloth binding for 50 stomps, 
lily Doctor Book were sold in doth 
rmrds, one and • half million copies 
o-date revised edition is now ready 
S sre gone. Address Wosld’s Dis* 
•ce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y#
TE PRESCRIPTION 
peculiar ailments good enough 
rint on its outside wrapper its 
Déception.
dash contains no alcohol and 
■ native modintnsl for**t roots

ump in the kitchen. By hard work 
able to save his building, andy were

damage done there was «light. They 
re also able to save the barns and other
-buildings.
'he house which was destroyed was a 
etantially built wooden structure, two 
ries in height and 30 by 60 feet in size, 
was worth something more than $3,000.

insured for $1,500. The furni- 
e, which was also valuable, was not 
ired. Ernest E. Thomas, of this city. 
0 rents part of the house for use dur- 
the summer, had some furniture stor- 

there, and his loss will be about $100. 
'he building is a historic one, and there 
mam y memories associating it with the 

rg of the old stage coaches. It was 
n operated as a hotel and public house 

of the places best known to 
vellers in this part of the province.

its doors were open hos-

was one

: many years 
ably to the travelling public, and the 
er citizens who travelled in the stage 
,ches in their younger days know it

n later years it was known as Alden’s
rtel, and was conducted by G. Wash- 

Alden. Mrs. Bland's first husband, 
is said to have been a descendant of 
John Alden. made famous by Long- 

“Tbe Courtship of Milesow's
ndish.

is a reliable old English' 
Home •'remedy for —
COUCHS, COLDS, v
Asthma, Srortchi fis, A; „ 1
all

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

it Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1^95. 
None Genuine Without It,

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., 11
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph of Mr. Speaker Sproule? Can they ex- j prices, year in and year out, our Conserva-!It poeaible for high and apparency com- is more bold when be,gives as one of the
. ,___ a Wedneedav and Saturday W* Ontario to. follow in sheep-like har-1 iive friends may well shudder when they pleted ciriltiatien to reedier that eporit? reasons of the prevailing irréligion of Lon-

The Telegrfph Publishing Company, ol mony at the crack of the whip of the contemplate the result upon public opinion ' ■■■■- don, the prevailing corruption resulting
John, a company incorporated by Act Quebec Nationalists? in this country. SIR MAXWELL’S LATEST ffom the charity of the churches: “Irre-

the Legislature of New Brunswick There is another question that must -Already the Bepubiicana are talking of ~ ,reDOI* that Sir Maxwell Me*!™ « the result of all this bribery.
force itself upon Mr. Borden at this junc- replacing Mr. Taft -by nominating jffr, , ______ . , M, * * * It begins with the children; buns
ture with disagreeable emphasis. What Roosevelt, in the hope that the former " tf- _ WJF - to come to Sunday school, and so on, so
is to he the effect Upon his " own repute- president!* popularity might save the Re- 0 . eJ°®“ er ? . _ . that they, grow up wrth the idea that the
tion aa a statesman of his perilous and publican party from the popular revplt ® J£_ .... ohnrch is simply a. .milch cow
dishonorable experiment? Up to the last against its rule. Mr. Roosevelt appears : *tn am b . J. “onl and charity.” Twenty-five thousand chil-
election there Vaa nothing in either Mr. to be coquetting with the nomination *t|“ is a fat* diw are H Si one winter by one mis-
Borden’s record or personality to compel present, but so sound an observer as the r , jv. . , ; . . , • sioti; more thaS a inillidn men receive shel-
attention, but there was nothing of dis- \ Springfield Republican records the opinion1?? er ; 6 ter, cocoa and bread from another; in a
honor in it. He. had been a pleasant, i that be could not win this year. It points 18 *?JS: *’ “ , ■ tjhird to all-cemdrs is a free night refuge,
colorless man, perhaps ilffitted to cope, out that his nomination would involve the !°n . a air ere ^ That this does more harm than good is
with some positive personalties with whom | humiliation of President Taft and hia , ,, e b° & Pr°™, * ” certain the verdict of those familiar with the re-
he has been forced into contact. But j friends, and would considerably disorgan- j 6 ■ ,e Pr?n0 R._>fnrA stilts. Thq problem of poverty is no nearer
the position which he inherits, no man | i*e the party. It says also that Mr. Rohse-1 _.p . . . . , > ’• ik-x solution ad a Teèult, and the offer of food
has yet dishonored. If he is to avoid do-1 velt could not count upon Democratic . insists that Sir Maxwell watered the *nd 8*^ to bring men within reach of the 
ing so, he must reconstruct his cabinet defections, as- he did in 1904, when the ' ^ tfa ■ _ y to tbg tune gospel creates no permanent results. To
on the basis of principle instead of plun- Bryan wing bolted. And it reminds thu ^ some thriteen illi g bribe men with the hope of happiness after
der; and if be caimot command a major- public that Mr. Roosevelt has somewhat ^ WQuy nQW k then passing they'are dead when they are ready to of-
lty on this basis he should appeal again alienated the Catholic vote by reason of ibtare8t to hav„ o:r «.«dford’s ouinion fer bribes for more happiness here, does 
to the country. He -would lose power, but "y,, Vatican incident of 1910,” which has „. w ,,, -Ulitv to save the not produce any more aatisfactory results.

a ue leaders is of much more value. Mr Rooeevëlt would be injured by the ac- .y,, the Unionist party, which, i>- Campbejl assures us, is not fully satis-
cusation that he is “the friend,and pro- by the ^y> ig B(jt in power today or | factory in capturing the people. Perhaps 
tector of the Steel Trust,*’ and .that con- ;nto power jn tbe nejT fu. the reason is that the churches have not
servative Americans are opposed to him W tare; If free £rade John Bull is confronted 
cause of his unwillingness to be lunited by by g propatol to burden himself with a 

! the constitution. The Repubjiça» admits {^riff hatched in sunny France by Mr. Law 
„Fr . Pfln v v M J ^at be miglit be nominated by a machine j ^ >I(l. ^itken, (althpugh formerly they

ench Canada and the Navy in which atampede tbe convention, but it jnsiets djd hon t tbis part o{ the country by
WL\UT- ,ti0™8 ;fU?"Ce up0n Canad"9 that such a course would simply ensure bvjn Jn uj jt J be ,urmi8ed tilat he

—1 b ;n a 7?s °« u™°cratic “■ • -nw Ld keep &lated to raise the hall of most of Mr. Bor- If tbe Democrats win, they will have given Mr Asquith ^
den’s followers outside Quebec. Let the effect to :k new teyff policy before the * " —--------- - . . . ? ■-
reader recall the Conservative campaign next generai election ' in Canada; and, in , IMMIGRANTS FOR EASTERN
cries of a few months ago, and then let the mèentime, the Liberal party in this CANADA?
him read the Observer's summary of the country should bave 8ettled upon a definite
situation today at Ottawa with respect to and con,i8tent line 0f advance in regard to
the navy:

!
»

Wi Qnlek relief for WÉ 
~ kurte, echos and pales. ~ 
Beser household should keep 
os hood the old, reliable

ifc JOHNSON'S 
LINIMENT

R-W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
11.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents

iK*

for tracts
For oxer ion years It has had ne equal. 
Use Inwardly for Colds, Bowel 
Disorders, Cholera lâorbua, etc. . 

L 25c and 50c Bottlea A
3k LS. JOHNSON & CO. JE

ST, JOHN'S BOOM IS VERY

NOW IN CITY, DECLARES1 Tt
MR. BOURASSA LEADS

The London Observer, one of the leading 
Unionist-Imperialist journals of the Uni
ted Kingdom, publishes an article on j

completely identified themselves with the 
attempts to strike at the roots of all the 
ills and oppressions of tbe time. The bat
tle for social amelioration has been fought- 
often with the open opposition of religious 
organizations. “All the churches 
against me,” said Lord Shaftesbury, in the 
course of his campaign in behalf of the 
child-life of England- In the great fight 
for fundamental justice against the aggres
sions of privilege—a fight waged slowly 
and painfully by many organizations and 
combinations of men—organized Chrietian-

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

| W. J. King, Vice-President of Canada Home Investment 
Company, Says This City is Being Talked About from 
Atlantic to Pacific—Advises Citizens to Be Progressive, 
and Believes Future is Very Bright.

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New BraniWkk's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers admst* 
British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures fer the mnwal

m

Wednesday, Jan. 31. tis some of the western spirit instilled into 
‘‘St. John has come to the parting of your progressive movement. By the we.-;- 

the ways. From the Atlantic to the Pacific jern spirit 1 do not mean that you should 
its name is on tbe lips of everyone as a I adjust local conditions along the line

ity has been but little interested. It is city of great promise. Your boom is very ; those in the west. On the other han i. !
, , , , -, * ,_real.” W. J. King, of Vancouver, vice- ! would advise you to cling to your stare ;

red-dy and free wi c a 1 y u p p j president of the Canada Home Investment of morality, whiqh are far above tho-
not so responsive to the demands of jus- Company, who arrived in the city yester- the west, but be progressive; be opti : -

But whatever the cause, the per- day after paying a visit to all the other tic.
leading cities in the dominion, said this to “Advertise your town in such a way 11. 
a Telegraph reporter. you will interest the capitalists and tu>-

“With your natural resources and gr'eat manufacturers. Take your magni::
waterways, there is no reason why you water facilities. There are cities in ti;r
should not rank with Boston on the At- United States which are spending mill -
lantic seaboard, just as Vancouver does ! upon millions to develop their water su)-
with Seattle, Los Angeles and San Fran-| plies merely for the purpose of attract in l- 
cisco on the western coast. You have iin- the manufacturers. Another thing win 
mense wealth and all the essentials for a you should be careful about in your boo.ii 
great manufacturing centre. There is no : ing campaign is to advertise St. John 
reason why you should not compete with j not some one particular spot or spot' n 

|37,439 but ip 1910 this was increased to some of the leading Ontario cities in manu- St. John. This is one of the western ideas 
34 383 487, and in 191,1 to $7,180,547, or one- featuring. There should be great oppor- | which it would be well for you to adopt.

1 ’ / tunities here for the establishment of) “With all the advantages which natur.third of the total value of automobiles textjle factoneg Then, again, the build- has given you, you cannot be too optimi,
exported by the United States. I he total jQg 0£ mo^or boats should be a thriving tic. Vancouver in 1911 showed an increase
value of automobiles manufactured in the industry. Not many years ago in the of 147 times the amount of business ri- :
United States in 1906 was $249,000.000, and lower provinces were the homes of some in the year 1910, and St. John should 1 ■
4-w nA + r. «il «Am. of the greatest ship designers in the world, able to do a great deal in this way. On-the value of those expo ed to and there is no reason why these condi- of the chief reasons for this business revo

tions should not at least be restored. lution in Vancouver was the adoption of
“There is no denying the fact that for the single tax system, and St. John should 

some years St. John was going behind in- have it.”
Stead of ahead, an entirely unwarranted 
state of affairs. It is pleasing to note now, 
however, that her citizens are awakening
to the sense of their great possibilities and ! quarters for the maritime provinces He 
advantages, and are endeavoring to bring is accompanied by Mrs. King and they are 
it home to others. What you want now 'registered at the Royal.

A London letter of Japufcry 19, publish
ed by the Montreal Herald, deals with the 
visit to London of Mr. Arthur Hawkes, 
the Federal government's new immigra
tion commissioner, who spoke here some 
weeks ago. The Herald’s correspondent 
says Canadian immigration authorities in 
the United-Kingdom are to co-operate with 
Mr. Hawkes in directing at least a fair 
number of immigrants to the Maritime 
Provinces and Eastern Canada generally, 
and that immigration agents will no long- 

Mr. Rene L- Gerard discusses this sub- $r be permitted to urge everybody to go 
ject in, the current number of The Hib- West.
bert Journal. He skys that certain signs The correspondent goes on to say that 
of decadence exist among tho greater part Canadian transportation companies, both 
of the- civilized peoples of Europe. The railway and steamship organizations, and 
people of* Germanic origin, especially the nearly all of the booking agents, stand to 
English, even the Germans, are not ex
empt. It has become a commonplace to 
speak of the decadence of France, or of 
tbe decadence of the Latin peoples. The 
reason is that “they have lost their bear
ings under the prodigious changes that 
have taken place,” and they have not 
succeeded in adapting their beliefs to their 
“new intellicttial and material wants.”
“The gradual ruin of our civilization will 
be its fatal conclusion, unless our vital 
instinct suggests to us the indispensable 
solution.” he asserts.

Among the chief signs of this decadence 
he mentions thé lowered birthrate. The 
French population is almost stationary, 
and in many sections the deaths exceed 
the births. A nation in which the popu
lation does not grow is without defence, 
if not against warlike invasion of foreign 
peoples, at least against pacific invasion.
The latter destroys the soul of a race and 
its civilization more quickly, and effec
tively than an armed conqueror. If the 
present condition does not change in a 

short time one-third of the popula-

Canadian tariff revision. These things, 
| The crux of the difficulty of the Can- congiderej together with the growing diffi- 
adian Ministry lies in the fact that in the|cultieg of Mr_ Borden’s position, and the 
province of Quebec the decisive vote of the cob6tantiy increasing proof that be and 
electorate in the election of last September hig g0Vernment are in the bands of the 
can be interpreted as having been ..given “interesta,” should give the Canadian polir 
against any form of direct naval contribu- tical gituation a most hopeful complexion 
tion from Canada to the defence forces ofjfrom the Liberal standpoint, 
the Empire at large. Mr. Bourassa, who . ,

I

tice.
tinent question, which is so often put by 
the indifferent or the hostile, “Why are 
the churches so empty?” is meeting with 
no satisfying reply.

-N;

progress *ad moral advance
ment or ear grant Dominion 

He graltl 
Ho deals!

may be spoken of as the leader of the 
French-Canadian Nationalists, and three 
of whose political associates are now in 
the Dominion Cabinet—namely, the Hon. 
F. D. Monk, Minister of Public Works; 
tbe Hon. B. Nantel, Minister of Inland 
Revenue, and the Hon. L. P. Pelletier,

DECADENCE AND CIVILIZATION THINK IT OVER
Canada, in 1903 purchased automobiles 

from the United States to the value of

Tbt Maple Leal tamer.**

1 Postmaster-General—has declared the Na
tionalist position in most decisive fashion. 
He says that until the question is decided 
otherwise by the Canadian people (that 
is to say, presumably by thé Referendum), 
Canada’s most efficient Why of helping in 
the general defence of the Empire is- by 
fortifying Canadian ports on the shores gf 
both oceans and by making the militia an 

Delegates from the Fredericton Board | force of defence,
of Trade conferred with reprtentatives of I Mr’ BouraSaa- howeVer- «oe“ on *> make
the St. John board here Monday, and, |the lmportant declaration that if tbe 
as a result, invitations will be issued to j $>le of Canada should decide to come frank; 

representative men -Ml over the province ^ 1010 a aygtem of ImPerIal mlhtary and 
■ to attend an immigration convention to!»aval organisation ‘it must of necessity

be held in Fredericton during the coming ifollow that they lhould be 8iven an ade‘
‘ quate proportion of authority and effective
| control in the administration of Imperial 
affairs;’ and he adds:

profit by the “long haul,” and that for 
this reason it has been difficult to give 
the Maritime Provinces the attention they 
deserve, although it is realized that East
ern Canada is easier and cheaper to reach, 
“and in many cases more congenial than 
prairie life ”

a# A tries in 1911 was $21,636,661. The amount 
of money spent on American automobiles 
by Canadians has increased rapidly enough 
year by year to suggest that at least many 
Canadians are growing wealthy. It is 
time to lower tbe tariff and give the popu
lation at large a nearer approach to equal 
opportunity. The day-of class legislation 
ought to be over. The day has come to 
speak and work for a downward revision

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 3, 1912. Mr. King said that his company had 
great faith in the future growth of Sr 
John and they mean to make it their head-

jf

Mr. Hawkes is to remain for some weeks 
longer in England, and is then to make 
a report to the Dominion government. 
Meantime, representations will probably be 
made at Ottawa by the Maritime Prov
inces, protesting against the use of Federal 
agencies of publicity and colonization to 
build up the West unless the East re
ceive at least equal treatment.

This year, it is now pretty well under
stood, the Maritime Provinces will set 
their faces sterol^ against the policy of 
drumming up barest excursions in the 
Maritime Provinces and carrying away 
our people, often on false representations, 
to the West, and charging less for a pass
age going west than for the journey east
ward. Recent reports from the West, 
regarding crop losses through frost and 
snow, inability to thresh, lack of elevator 
capacity, and tfie prevalence of low grade 
wheat, have considerably strengthened the 
case of the Maritime Provinces in demand
ing that discrimination in advertising and 
immigration matters should cease.

But what are Premier Borden and 
Premier Flemming and Mr. Hawkes going 
to do with respect to organizing and fin
ancing an effective immigration policy for 
New Brunswick ? When the answer comes 
we shall know whether or not to expect 
progress.. The talking stage ought soon 
to be over.

AN IMMIGRATION CONVENTION

:

of the tariff.i■

(VOTE AND COMMENT BILL IS AGREED UPONsession of the Legislature. It is the pro- A former New Bruns wicker who return
ed to Saskatchewan a few days ago, and 
who was talking about the cold spell in 
New Brunswick, casually remarked that 
in the middle west a few weeks ago he 

the thermometer indicate sixty-four

posai to have present at this meeting men j 
who can speak for every interest of'dtfa- 

w portance in the province, beginning with
agriculture, the most important of all. wholly centred in the hands of the

British authorities, while it is claimed at 
the same time that it is the British people 

councils, farmers’ associations, transporta- wh0 want our help, it seems rational that 
tion men, merchants, newspapermen, and before the self-governing colonies are call-
a host of others, are to be invited, and, ed upop to take any step in that direction

the authorities of the United Kingdom 
. i should express clearly what they want

with the idea of evolving a definite and from tbe coionjes in the way of help and
satisfactory line of action in regard to what they are prepared to give them in
immigration, to be presented to the local j the way of control ind authority.

“This declaration may be taken to in
line matter is being taken up, not as j dicate the probable attitude of Canadian 

a political one, but a* a movement purely Ministers when they come into conference 
in the xinterest of the province at large. ! with Mr. Winston Churchill and his col
it is realized on all sides that the pros- ( leagues.” 
perity of the rural districts means the
prosperity of the province generally. The naTal policy, in other words, are Mr. 
cities prosper only when they have pros- Rourassa and his Nationalist friends in 
perous farming districts behind them, the cabinet, Messrs. Monk, Pelletier and 
New Brunswick needs more population, Mantel. And Mr. Borden got his majority 
but particularly it needs more solid, jn ultra-loyal Ontarip! 
thrifty men who will make the land pro
ductive. At the present time the province

“ ‘Since such control a 11J authority are

New Brunswick Temperance Federation Decides to Submit 
it to Government and Committee is Appointed to Act- 
Officers for the Year Elected.

Boards of trade, municipalities, town saw
degrees below zero for five days running. 
“But you don’t fell it,” he added, 
course not.

Of

there will be a programme for discusison, very
tion of France may become German and 
another third Italian. “The worst dis
aster on the field of battle would be in
finitely less disastrous to the soul of the 
people than an invasion of this nature.”

Mr. Gerard proceeds to point out some 
of the ways in which decadence njay be 
arrested. He is not hopeful of the na
tion being able to accomplish much in 
the way of recovery. It is mainly due 
to selfishness, and over this laws have no 

the thorough-going individualism

Mr. Borden’s popular majority in Ontario 
was more than ($0,000, but in Canada as a 
whole it was only 44,000. As Ontario will 
never again be so mad as it was in 
September last, and as Mr. Borden’s Na
tionalist friends are becoming more 
troublesome daily, the Conservative lead
er’s outlook for a peaceful and prosperous 
reign may well be said to be troubled.

Wednesday, Jan. 31. I matter before the provincial government. 
At the annual meeting of the New j asking that the bill be made a government 

Brunswick Temperance Federation held in ! measure. Those on the committee were J. 
the Christadelphian hall, Union street, yes- Willard Smith, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. 
terday afternoon, a provincial prohibition | Dr. Hutchinson."Kev. W. R. Robinson and 
bill was digeussed and adopted after some A. A. Wilson, K. C. The committee will 
minor changes were made and a commit- probably meet the government at Frederic- 
tee appointed to ask the provincial govern- ton on Feb. 6, and will be backed by a 
ment to put the bill as prepared before the strong delegation.
local legislature as a government measure. Rev. R. H. Stavert and E. N. Stockford 
There was a good attendance at the meet- were appointed delegates to the Dominion 
ing and a very determined spirit was mani- Temperance Congress at Toronto Feb. 
fested. 13-16.

Those present were: Rev. T. Marshall, Officers for the year were elected as 
Sackville ; Rev. C. Flemington, Petitcodiac ; follows :
Rev. R. H. Stavert, Harcourt; Rev. T. D. J. Willard Smith, president; J. V. Jack- 
Bell, Rusiagornish; Rev. E. A. McPhee, son, Mrs. J. W. Seymour, E. S. Hennigar, 
St. George; C. A. Bell, Rusiagornish; J. G. T. W. Blewett, vice-presidents; E. N.
V. Jackson, Moncton; A. C. M. Lawson, Stockford, secretary-treasurer; Rev’s. W. 
Fredericton; M. F. Gamble, St. George; R. Robinson. Wm. Lawson, C. Flemming- 
Rev. Mr. Wiggins, Moncton ; Rev. H. D. ton, T. D. Bell, R. H. Stavert, H. E. 
Marr, W. R. Robinson, H. E. Thomas, W. Thomas. E. A. McPhee. J. R. Woodburn 
Lawson, D. Hutchinson, Dr. Heine, H. and W. A. Trueman, A. C. M. Lawson. 
R. Boyer, G. A. Ross, St. John; W. F. George N. Clark, C. F. McTavish, W. I. 
Washburn, E. Mitchell, C. F. McTavish, Washburn, executive with officers.
W. R. Linton, J. Willard Smith, Mrs. Por
ter, Mrs. Seymour and E. N. Stockford.

Communications were read from several 
delegates expressing regret at being unable 
to attend.

J. Willard Smith presided, and E. N. ! Lodge, No. 29, Knights of Pythias, 
Stockford acted as secretary ! reorganized last evening by Special Deputy

The principal business was the considéra- Grand Chancenor W. H. Smith, and the 
tion of the draft of the proposed prohibi- foIlowing officers elected and installed: 
tion bill as prepared by the St. John j^n q. Brooks, chancellor comander; 
executive. The full text of the bill wqsi tj j? Blakslee. vice-chancellor : Herman 
read and a very interesting discussion fol- U' Stewart palate; Claud J. K. Knapp, 
lowed, the bill being adopted almost m magier of the work; P. J. Heffernan. 
toto, a few minor clauses being amended. k r of records and seal; George 
The chief point of discussion, it is under-maflter of finance; Mason John- 

scbools and his Ontario Orange support- stood, was the question of penalties under

i »■- •“> *• *”
separate schools. It is suggested that this ^ a^ect8 this province are not severe 
sharp division of opinion may necessitate enough, 
the postponement of the boundary ques
tion for another year. Of course the

government.

The men who are forming Mr. Borden’s

Former Governor Frank 8. Black, of 
New Yoçle, has abandoned politics for the 
freedom of the farm, and in telling why 
he has turned bis back upon American 
public life he says:

"Poker is a fine game, a recreation and 
an intellectual stimulus, a fascinating 
game. But after you have played poker 
with a ‘set of fellows for some nights and 
then you discover that every time you go 
out of the room to answer the telephone 
they steal your chips', even poker loses its 
charm.”

One would almost infer from Mr. 
Black’s observations that he regarded 
American political methods and practices 
as somewhat loose.

power;
of a race in which women refuse to be- 

mothera will end in death. Per-; come
haps our contemporary civilization, be sug- 

A GLANCE AHEAD geats, has reached that critical age of its
does noi supply itself with many food pro- iQ the next presi. apogee which is the precursor of its de-
ducts which can as well be produced he in the United states will clme' tor any race or determinate col- The religious census taken some time

would be well to bring .men who desire to tQ bg good Ca„adiaw may anticipate a more g,oriouS form' The civlliaatioDe of j further statement is made that in the 
own property, to make homes for them- : , , Greece and Rome are dead, but the radi-1 counjy area 0f London one man out of
selves and their families, and who are J . ant torch they kindled still illumines the

' competent to carry on farming operations tan ; rhat wou,d seem to. e e a most wboie civilization of today, 
successfully. cer‘al° outcame of ‘be e =Ctl0n ° ,a »<™°- t remedy against the sure and subtle

New Brunswick is not yet known in cratlc President and a Democratic House ^ of decay is the knowledge which
those lands from which the best immi- Representatives. tbe modern man has acquired that was

The West has had 11 would be well, perhaps, to affnght hidden from the eclip,ed race8 of pa8t 
our Conservative friends by pointing out He ig able to reinforce the W)!l,

initiative and love of life, and

WHY DO NOT MORE MEN ATTEND 
CHURCH

j Andover K. of P. Lodge Reorgan- 
ized.

Andover, N. B., Jan. 30—Collingwood
every twelve, and one woman out of every 
ten, attends some form of divine worship 
every Sunday morning; and one man in 
every ten, and one woman in every seven, 
attends each Sunday evening.

Although the census, or any census of 
this nature, can do little to indicate the 
soul of the city or the religion of the city, 
yet it is a surprise to many to see the 
proportion of church goers so large. That 
one man out of every twelve hies forth to 
church every Sunday morning is a source 
of satisfaction, even if the proportion of 
active Christians in laboring London is

But the

There was another row in the Conserva
tive caucus at Ottawa Wednesday. This 
time the trouble was over the question 
of separate schools for the enlarged terri
tories of Ontario and Manitoba. Mr. Bor
den's Nationalist friends demand separate

grants are drawn.
nearly all the advertising. The day has

demand equal treatment in these of the probable effects of Democratic
There is a big balance due victory, but it will scarcely be possible to 

the East. We must begin to see that we | ignore the probabilities from this time for
get justice. With less the Maritime Prov- j ward. We were told.soroe months ago that

"we removed the duty from natural pro

ages.
come to 
matters.

energy,
when these forces are strengthened a new

master of the exchequer; C. T. Wat
son, master at arms ; John Street, inner 
guard; R. C. Tomlinson, outer guard :
T. Tweedale, M. P. P., deputy grand 
chancellor.

This lodge starts out with a good mem 
bership and a bright future.

generation of young people, healthier than 
its predecessors, will enter willingly into 
marriage and face the risk of large fam
ilies with a fine carelessness.

But it is a sombre picture that Mr. 
Gerard leaves with us. He suggests no 
dynamic powerful enough to change and 
transform present tendencies, 
dead, or at least undergoing a long sleep, 
and the ardor and buoyancy, the high 
emotion rieceusary for the arrest of de
cadence are difficult to discover in the

| ifinces will not be content.
The boards of. trade of St. John and ' ducts, and the Americans did the same, 

Fredericton have taken up this matter in our natural resources would be taken away
from us by the gerat republic. But, as

A committee was appointed to lay the1

a businesslike and public-spirited way, and 
they should have every assistance in car- we 
tying their plans through. The movement tariff, this disaster (if any of the Conserva
is evidently going to develop a lot of tives still so regard it) can be brought 
driving force, and it will produce results, j about by the victory of the Democratic 
Governments will heed when they en
counter an earnest and well-founded

much smaller. The indifference to religion 
the part of the average man is the great

have no control over the American trouble will be less acute a year hence. 
than it is today, for Mr. Borden cannot eat I 
his Nationalist cake and have it too. Will | 
he >bandon Quebec or Ontario ? Or, to 
put it another way, will Ontario or Quebec 1 
be the first to abandon Mr. Borden ?

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCEABE MARTINon
problem for religious leaders. The multi
tudes of all the great centres are remain
ing unresponsive to the appeals of Chris
tianity. They are waiting for the outpour
ing of a spirit that is as yet absent. It 
is not only that they are not interested 
in religion ; they are not interested in any
thing outside of the dreary round of their 
monotonous lives. One woman expressed 
a very general condition when she said: 
“The fact is, me “and me ’usben’ don’t take

Pan is

At Lord’s Cove, Deer Island, on Jan. 23. 
Golden Rod Lodge, Mrs. Emma Barkei, 
chaplain and Mrs. May Stuart, D. C., ad
opted resolutions of condolence which 
were sent to Mrs. Mary Lord, expressing 
regret and Christian sympathy because of 
the loss of her husband.

party at the polls next November.
A short time ago the Democrats, who 

control the House of Representatives now, 
voted in favor of certain tariff reductions 
and carried them through the House, only 
to see them vetoed by Mr. Taft. But 
next year Mr. Taft may be replaced by 
Governor Woodrow Wilson, or by Mr. 
Underwood, the present .Democratic leader

popular demand for progress along given 
lines.

midst of a mechanical civilization. If the i 
is marching down calamitous ways 

vision must be granted before 
After all, as some

race 
some new

i

éLMR, BTRDEN’S difficulties recovery can come.
has written, “to set two bulging, flat- PUN BIG MI-HOME | 

RULE DEMONSTRATION
OThe present situation will go far toward 

convincing Mr. Borden .that it is impos- 
sible 'for him to keep the two discordant 
elements of bis government together on ™ Congress, or by Governor Harmon of 
the basis of plunder. He may speak the Ohio, all of whom are committed to some- 
insurgents fair at this juncture, and en- what radical reductions in the American 
deavor to placate the opposition which 
they offer to his intentions, but Canada 
is too large a country to be governed on 

The political difficulties

one
footed gentlemen to stand on a flagstone 
instead of one, seems an unworthy aim 
for Evolution after all its labors.” Some
thing of that old nobility of soul that 
enabled men and women to go down sing
ing into darkness is necessary before de
cadence can be arrested. Stevenson de-

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

^ Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable 

fiver. Cure
Biliourn ■ IVER

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
Small Pifl. Small Dose. Small Price.

Th’ only thing we don't git skinned on • GcilttlPB mint bear BjgnatUI6 
these days is a ounce o’ prevention. Mace " j>
Bud, who graduated from our high school , 
with high honors last spring, is takin’ a 
post graduate course in spell^

no interest in anything.”
But outside of thôse who are indifferent

Ito all intellectual effort, an increasing num- 
cut off from Vber in the great centres are 

the church and from religious services.
tariff. And behind the whole movement 
which now seems to presage Democratic
success, the biggest force is. public senti- 8Cribed the spirit that alone can revive 
ment in favor of tariff reduction, for the 
purpose of somewhat relieving tbe great 
masses of American citizens from the in
creased and increasing cost of living. In 
self-defence, as it were, a Democratic gov
ernment would probably be compelled to 
admit some of our natural products free, 

again break forth? Will the rank and or at a nominal rate of duty; and if the 
file of the party sustain them in their Canadian producers were for some time to 
evasions of honor? s What will be the enjoy the benefits of free entry into the 
effect upon- the party of the divisions, adjoining market, the result of which 
heart-burnings and rancor, which cannot would be to create a steady demand for 
be assuaged even by the French prayers what they had to sell, at competitive beyond the semblance of the gods. ’ Is

Invite Sir Edward Carson, Leader of 
the Fight in Ireland, to Attend the 

Meeting.

1 „Many reasons are given for this state of 
things. One man explains how the church 
has lost touch with these spiritual neu
trals, by saying that the churches talk in 
a foreign tongue. The jargon in which she 
speaks has been dehumanized by reitera
tion, until it has become the boredom of 
the pew. The prevailing theology is often 
wrapped up in an ancient language. Its 
very terms are technical—grace, ■ justifica
tion, conversion, perseverance. These once 
represented Realities 
fought and died, butT at present they are 
frozen into sterility. Mr. Booth, indeed,

decadent races. We quote two sentences: 
“The sun blasted them, ice devoured their 
flesh, their mouths were mad with thirst, 
hunger twisted them with cramps, plague 
consumed them, they rotted as they stojd, 
bolts of torture drove through their 
brains, their bodies were clamped in 
hoops ; in battle, in child-bed they died 
with extremity of pain. Yet they endur
ed. and into tbe -chinks and loopholes of 
their misery they crammed laughter and 
beauty and a passion transfiguring them

these terms, 
wrapped up in the present effort to keep 
up appearances—in the present immoral 
uttering of counterfeit coin—must be giv
ing the Tory managers and leaders many 

, haggard moments. How can they tell 
when the smouldering dissatisfaction will

■ .

Toronto, Jan. 30—A huge anti-homo 
rule demonstration will be held in Toronto 
some time in February.

William Crawford, county master of the 
Orange order, has cabled Sir Edward Car- 
eon, the leader of the fight against home 
rule in the old country,>. to know if he 
could come out here to attend the demon
stration in Massey Hall or the armories. 
The meeting will be held in any case, 
whether Sir Edward Carson is able to 
com© or not..
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for which men gladly
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RENEWING 0

If Too Old, Destroy- 
Made Prodi

If one is the unfortu
old orchard, ora very 

siderably run down, it t 
cheaper and me

to wipe it out of < 
over again. Soimmence 

ed of the con dr 
/mpearance of the tops,

unknown element. I
how badly they are di*n 
with root aphis. Howe- 
thinks that he would like 
orchard, he should first 
take out all trees that are 
such trees that have the 
badly gone that it does i 
them.

These should not be g 
blown out with dynamite, 
cheaper and better way. 
to be blown out, just as : 
of the main body of the 
left. Cut the big limbs 
trunk, leaving that about 
long. Then when' the ch; 
is placed underneath it d> 
in that way lose half of 
charge. About two Stic 
should be used, and the 1 
soil so that it will come ji 
the centre of the stump 
not get any deeper than n 
to get under the roots, 
that has the percussion < 
or 20 inches of fuse conne 
by putting a little dynai 
of the fuse it can easilj 
with a match. After Ligi 
not lose any time in geti 
ough to be safe from tb

After the tree has bee 
low up the big loosened i 
as many as possible, th 
with fresh soil from an < 
any place where good, 
procured, and plant a yi 
spot.

When the old trees ai 
stead of being grubbed 
diseases are cured, and 
If the roots of the trees 
blown out are closely e 
probably be found that 
badly diseased or covered 
perhaps both, for one nat 
other.

All the rough, loosenec 
trunks of trees (those ’ 
course) and as high up< 
that kind of bark extent 
moved. This may be acci 
use of a scraper, which ia 
on the order of a triang 
short handle set in the r 
removing this useless bar 
amount of the spray mate; 
when spraying, and the 

ily be forced into 
crevice, thus searching out 
cut out all dead and deca 
ting back and thinning 
that short, stubby growtt 
to an old tree.

A good heavy coat oi 
should be given the old . 
old trees have no doubt 
tically all the available rj 
contained in the soil in t 
and they also need cons! 
in order to produce new 
fresh, new vigor into thj 
that they will stand lots t 
But if they, were young ; 
their prime, they would I 
dressing of the manure, 
fertilizing material contail 
average stable manure is 
much above 28 pounds, if 
sidered, yet it is a great 
Humus adds lots of mois 
and moisture working ’

more eas

THE FAC
(Toronto Glj 

On Tuesday night in J 
George E. Foster gloried 
an “entangling alliance” 
state Commerce Commissi
States. Instead of man 
ian situation in Canada 
associates swore they w< 
application to a foreign 
for “leave”—think of tl 
Canada!—“leave to fil 
through Minneapolis an< 
relieve the situation b; 
from Western Canada 
routes. The American 
length agreed,” added ' 
now the C. P. R. is c 
the south route and us:

And this is the mai 
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But nothing they 
to the farmers of Cai 
sustained in being shut 
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| anada to Minneapolis 
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of them. Six hundred and fifty are left. 
Where will they go? What will they do?

This morning one great hairy chested 
fellow rolled over on the cold hard floor, 
stretched himself and got up. He felt > is 
pocket and instantly his brow clouded. 
To J. W. Hudson, who is helping, he 
stated that he had been touched.

“Howv much did you Loose?” asked Hud-

THE FACTS FOR THE FARMERS ■ "™
Exchange and on the board of the Min
neapolis Chamber of Commerce:

(Toronto Globe.)
On Tuesday night in parliament Hon. 

George E. Foster gloried in having made 
an "entangling alliance" with the Inter
state Commerce Commission of the United

Hundreds Walking Streets of Van-
, | . / iâ/ i i “I had ten cents and it’s gone, that’scouver Looking for Work — Are aii i know,” said the jnan.

Genuine Seekers, Too.

son.

Can. grain in Am. grain 
store Ft. William

or Pt. Arthur. Minneapolis. 
$ 951-4 

92 1-4

in store Today a committee is at work securing 
additional quarters. Last night they turn
ed awaNo. 1 Northern........

No. 2 Northern.......
No. 3 Northern ....
No. 2 C. W. Oats...
No. 3 Barley ...........
No. 4 Barley ...........
Feed Barley ............
No. 1 N. W. Flax... 1.94

$1.06 7-8 
1.04 7-8 
1.02 7-8 

47 1-?

ay a hundred ojj more who sought 
(Vancouver Proving..) 5* or ".,7“ .""Æ/t."

Up at tpe city hall, today the ciwc era if they an get them and mattresses and 
ployment bureau is crowded with would- something anything, to eat. But most 
be workers. Occasionally somebody ‘ings of all they want work, and they will take 
in for a man to do something about his it when they can get it. 
house, but for every job there are a dozen They are honest men, the most of them 
men eager to take it. The same thing Britishers, or at least the sons of Britisn- 
is true of the employment agencies.

Last night a hundred men crowded into 
a little old fashioned church, which once 
housed the Seventh Day Adventists. It 
stands on the southwest corner of Gore 
and Keefer, and last night it bulged with 
the crowds who lay sprawled about the 
floor or stood in the corners to snatch 
sleep or keep warm.

Congealed misery was marked on the 
faces of those who turned up toward the 
lamp which a reporter used to light his 
way over their prostrate forms. They are 
hungry and cold and, some of them are 
angry at the defiant “iron hand” message 
that the mayor sent them.

In a little room at the back of the

States. Instead of managing the Canad
ian situation in Canada, as he and his 
associates swore they would do, be made 
application to a foreign and rival countiy 
for “leave”-—think of the humiliation to 
Canada!—“leave to file grain routes 
through Minneapolis and Duluth, and so 
relieve the situation by carrying grain 
from Western Canada through southern 
routes. The American Commission at 
length agreed,” added Mr. Foster, “and 
now the C. P. R. is carrying grain by 
the south route and using foreign cars.” 

And this is the man who only four 
ago denounced “entangling alli

ances. with the United States,” and de
clared the “home market” to be adequate. 
This is the government whose leader list
ened without dissent to his chairman 
crying “No trade or truck with the Yan
kees.” At that time the Big Interests— 
the protected food combines, the transpor
tation companies, and the banks involv
ed in their financing—professed loyalty to 
e anada a interests because it suited their 
purposes to defeat a Liberal government ; 
J10w they desire the things they then con- 
«lemned, and the government they elected 
is their most obedient servant.

But nothing they can do will make up 
to the farmers of Canada for the^Ioss 
sustained in being shut out of the nearest 
and needed market. The lowering of rail
way freight rates on grain from Western 
J anada to Minneapolis will help in mar
keting the many millions bushels of 
Rrain for which no other outlet could be 
1 ;und, but it will not secure the prices 

x jkich would have been paid the Canadian 
farmers had the American duty been re- 

/ moyed, as it would have been under the 
I'pciprocity agreement.. Let the people 
*ho followed the lead of Mr. Foster, and 
- L. Sifton, and the rest of the “smaller 
markets” campaigners read comparison of 
prices of the different grains as quoted 
011 the board of the Winnipeg Grain

87
37
67 1.28
57 1-2 1.18

1.1147
2.15

The loss to the farmers of Canada is 
even more than this table of comparative 
prices suggests. Commenting on the dif
ferences and the losses they involve, the 
Winnipeg Tribune says:

“In this comparison the reader must 
remember that the Minneapolis No. 1 
Northern grade of wheat as quoted is only 
equal to our No. 3 Northern grade, which 
means that our No. 1 Northern wheat 
ranges from 5 l-2c. to 8c. per bushel high
er than the Minneapolis No. 1 Northern 
wheat, making the spread between the 
Minneapolis and Winnipeg quotations wid
er to that amount. The Minneapolis 
oat quotation is based on only 32 pounds 
to the bushel, while Winnipeg quotations 
are based on 34 pounds to the bushel, 
and the milling value of our high grade 
2 C. W. oats ranges from lc. to 3c. per 
bushel higher than the Minneapolis -ats 
as quoted in comparison.”

It is said that 25,000,000 bushels of 
Canadian wheat depends on the new rail
way rate to Minneapolis for a profitable 
market. What would it mean to the 
farmers, and to every other interest de
pendent on the farmers’ prosperity, had 
the American duty been removed and the 
higher prices paid? That loss is part of 
the price Canadians now must pay for 
the success of the campaign of deception, 
prejudice, and race-hate organized and car
ried out by the privileged Big. Interests. 
And this is only the beginning.

ers, predominate. They ask for work.

LIIIH SHIPPED 
EDOM HALIFAX TO

months

church, where once the minister donned p*. n. r* rv
his surplice, a great cook-stove stood on vti jOilD I IffTlS r I^Uf6 if* 01711" 
four bricks and sent its flames roaring . i • n l i r
up the chimney. Around about lay half ncDIiy Ifl itGlUmS ti
empty sacks of potatoes and in between P /■* IaJ l _ j
a half dozen men sat or lay prone. IVIOOfB Vx, wOiy L.tUij LfîîuGfS

They were .the helpers. L.. n*
Yesterday they served three hundred Dj Dig lYlâlgiria 

men with food. Common, but wholesome, 
was the food handed out to a long line 
of hungry men. At noon they served a 
mulligan, a «Selectable compound of meat ber shipped from Halifax to the United 
and vegetables and much loved by hungry 

Bread and cheese and weak tea

The following are the totals of the lum-

Kingdom during the year of 1911:men.
eked oui^ the supply when it dwindled. gUp Feet.
And after that there was nothing. John E. Moore & Co., Ltd. ... 19,042,000

The men who served arc poor. Not W. Malcolm Mackay................... 9,619,031
one of thorn has as much as a dollar. They Colin C. Tyrer ..............’........... 6 448 267
went out yesterday and got what they Geo. McKean .... .V.. ! sioooiooo
conki for the others. , H Mathers 4 Sons .......... '... 4,009,000

rBanl of Canada collected Primrose Brothers ...................... 1,600,000
$/5.80. That for 200 men, but still there R e Dickie .............................   200,000
are more and still more, and as the cold Frost & Smith X ......."XXXX 4,200*000
damp days begin and entb their hunger 
grows greater and greater.

Energetic committees, hustling around 
all day long found employment for fifty

DOT'S MAYOR IN 
BY ACCLAMATION< ràWAKE YOUR GARDE* - Z , 

YIELD ITS LIMIT
Plant thoroughbred seeds. Tbor- mghbred seeds do not ba They result fron

Total . 53,110,218
T. H. Mathers & Sons, 58,000 cubic feet 

timber.
bar- jd

fkIey result from long cnd int$£* 
mt breeding. They produce
'to crops of the besttables. Use Ferry’s.

For sale everywhere.

sent bree Digby, N. S., Jan. 30—(Special)—Mayor 
H. B. Short was the only nominee in 
Digby today for mayor. The following 
were nominated for councillors to ftyl the 
three vacancies caused - by the outgoing 
council: A. A. Shortliffe, M. C. Denton, 
O. C. Jones, W. S. Troope, Frank Lent, 
and Chas. E. Armstrong. Mr. Shortliffe 
is the only retiring councillor allowing 
himself to be again nominated. Council
lors McBride and Turnbull positively re
fused.

New Hotel Opened in Amherst.
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 29—^(Special)—The 

hotel question has been in acute problem 
in Amherst for some time past, there being 
one hotel in the town. The traveling pub
lic will learn, however, with great satis
faction that a second hotel, known as the 
Amherst, which was recently moved from 
Victoria street to Station street, opposite 
the Intercolonial depot, was opened today 
under the management of Wallace Hill, 
formerly of the Victoria Hotel, St. John.

Don’t Cut Out feggggL1

I.1KBT tax. Water. MW « m®ü!7
BÂjMORbÎîŒ, JR., Uniment

.$sssc^s6saE8
nd.for
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SAYS OPPOSITION 
WILL FIGHT THE 

ROADS BILL

CONFESSED TO
NEW l,C,R. DIVISION

Ottawa, Jan. 30—Donald McDonald, of 
the I. C. R., has been appointed superin
tendent of the Montreal-St. Flavie division 

! of the line in succession to Superintendent 
Dube, recently dismissed for alleged mis
conduct. Mr. McDonald’s brother, the late 
A. R. McDonald, was formerly superin
tendent of the same division.

Hon. William Pugsley Sees 
Trouble Over the B. N, Act 
in Government Measure.

New York, Jan. 30—With an eleventh- 
hour confession that it was she who stab
bed Charlie Muldoon, Mrs. Theresa Mar
tin, aged 22 years, brought to a dramatic 
climax today the trial of her brother, 
James P. McDermott, who was accused 
of Muldoon’s murder.

The woman spent a hysterical hour on 
the stand this afternoon, hesitating to tell 
more than that on the night of the mur
der, she had a quarrel with Muldoon and 
that during it she went to her home for 
a bread knife. Finally she was asked 
point black:

“Who drove the knife through Muir 
doon’s heart?”

“I did,” she replied. “I did it.”
The woman collapsed as she left the 

stand and her brother wept but said 
nothing. The lawyers in the case went 
ahead with perfunctory summing up argu
ments and the case will go to the jury 
tomorrow.

The Montreal Herald says : ‘‘Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, ex-minister of public works, who 
was in the city over the week-end. says 
that the Highway Bill, which will probably 
come before the house this week, will meet 
with strong opposition from the Liberal 
members.

“While the opposition favored the adop
tion of an improved system of bettering 
the dominion’s rdada, they considered that 
the bill was very loosely constructed, cud, 
if passed, it would lead to endless trouble 
between the dominion and the provinces, 
perhaps calling for another fight over the 
B. N. A. Act.

“The bill was a double-barrelled affair, 
he said. It provided that the dominion 
might either extend aid to the provinces 
and let them expend the grants themselves, 
or might take over the management of 
the roads themselves It gave the govern- 
ment-in-council an altogether arbitrary 
power in every direction, which would 
eventually lead to bitterness, because the 
government which happened to be in 
power might discriminate against provinces 
in which they were not on the best of 
terms with the people.

“ 'Personally,’ said the ex-minister, T 
think that the dominion ought to take 
over certain of the greater highways and 
administer them at the expense of the 
countr>r, but the bill as it stands today, 
gives the council powers which are alto
gether arbitrary and perhaps unconstitu
tional.’

“Speaking of the recent sensational de
velopments in Ottawa on the score of the 
Ne Temere decree, Dr. Pugsley said that 
it had been cause for great encourage
ment to the opposition. It had shown 
that a marked lack of cohesion existed in 
the governing party. Although the gov
ernment's opinion upon the matter whs 

not available, it was certain that 4 he

METHODIST CHURCH 
TREASURER CHARGED 

WITH STEALING FUNDS
Kingston, Jan. 30—A sensation was caus

ed today by the arrest of John W. Parker 
of Beulah Village, in Frontenac county. 
It is alleged that while acting as secretary- 
treasurer of the Methodist church, he 
appropriated moneys for his own use. He 
was located in Peterooro by Constable 
Hayes, and was committed to stand trial 
in Kingston. The amount involved is 
$79.91.

Parker has been missing for several 
weeks.

WANT. ST. JOHN MEN.
A former resident of St. John, who is 

now located in Prince Albert, Sask., in a 
recent letter to relatives here, said that 
it is probable that a St. John man would 
be asked to accept t»he position of public
ity commissioner for their town at a sal
ary of several thousand dollars a year. As 
a matter of fact, the offer has been made 
to and declined by two St. John men.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
Is a splendid Pork Producer

The successful hog-raiser is the man who bends every effort 
to prevent disease and—KEEP HIS HOGS HEALTHY.

This wonderful tonic keeps the blood pure—reg-ulates the 
bowels—makes the animals eat well-and thus fortifies them 
«gainst those banes of the breeder-Hog Cholera and Pneumonia.

’•M»;

3 FEEDS for ONE CENT
You can easily raise “ Fall Pigs " and have them fine 

affair had created consternation among the and fat for the market in May or June, if you feed 
Conservative rank and file. "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD."

and the opening of an office in Montreal pounds extra a day, there is nothing in the world to compare 
He&"haa^Tong0 beeJ exmsidered A' ! ZM*

leading lawyers of the dominion.” FOOD." Why don t you feed it and make more money out of
, 1 your bogs? 3 Feeds for one cent For sale at all Dealers.

0.

will
05A cloth dipped in ammonia will often re-

move the stains from the collar of m j international Stock Food Co., Limited. Toronto
overcoat.
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
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now, but notice the increase of appetite 
as the days shorten.HORTICULTURE

RENEWING ORCHARDS

the nutritive material ready in the soil, 
and puts it in shape so that those little 
hungry feed roots can gather it in and 
send it on' its mission, supplying leaf, bud 
and branch with life and vigor. If quicker 
and better results are desired than just 
what stable manure alone will five, phos
phate rock, ground bone and potash may 
be added in the proportion of 100 pounds 
of rock phosphate, 200 pounds of ground 
bone and 100 pounds of potash, but the 
user will have to be his own judge of how 
much to apply to the acre, as there are 
so map/ different conditions to be taken 
into consideration that nû certain amount 
will answer for all soils.

In spring, if the orchard is ip sod or 
posture, put the plow in and turn manure 
and top soil over—thereby loosening v.p 
that hide-bound condition, but this should 
not be done while it is wet, but the earlier 
the soil can be put in condition
the better. Do not worry if a few roots 
are broken by the plow ; a little root prun
ing may be an advantage in this old or
chard, but it might not be in a younger 

Keep the soil cultivated until July, 
and then let the cover crop come in.

Just after the leaf buds in the spring 
and before the blossom buds open, give it 
a good spràÿing with the regular Bor
deaux mixture and Paris green, another 

just before the blossoms ’ .drop and 
then a third -in about two iveek.sk. to be 

"owqd by two more some time biter, if 
troubled with 'the codling inofli. which is 
almost sure to be, the case in an old 
orchard. _„

When the problem is solved of just 
what a tree needs and when to apply that 
fertilizer to obtain the best results, there 
will be less fungous diseases to fight, and 
the fruit buds will be in better shape -to 
overcome unfavorable conditions of the 
weather. One great difficulty, no matter 
how much we know, is the uncertainty 
of judging just how much the soil itself 
will supply, or how much that tree will 
require, as the aipounts will vary from 
season to season. However, the" two main 
objects we should keep constantly in view 

the production of fruit and 'eaves. 
Through our want of knowing just what, 
the tree needs, we often will, at great ex
pense, apply a fertilizer that gives us an 
excessive wood growtji and forces the buds 
into leaf buds instead of fruit buds, ard 
never realize that we had done à vhing 
wrong. We have got to know just what 
kind of a fertilizer we can supply to a 
bearing tree, just as it finishes its wood 
growth m June, and in what shape, so 
that those little seed-roots can take it up, 
to be used in forming that season’s fiuit 
crop, and also assist in making fruit buds 
for the following season.

ness? Often a grown sou or daughter may 
— - iL- - , , - . be induced to become the account-keeper,

a sismss isms
as cheap as any good mixture can be: ’ And it is surprising how much use will be 

One hundred pounds each of wheat bran, made of the facts recorded, when 
wheat middlings and hominy, of corn meal, available, 
with fifty pounds gluten feed. Keep tins 
mixture in a box or hopper whefe the 
poultry have access to it at all times. Of 
course there should be grit, charcoal and 
meat-meaj, or scraps, in addition to the 
dry mash.

Mixed grain is also to be given in the 
eveping, a pint of grain to each dozen, will 
be enough for a month yet; then double 
the amount. Always scatter the grain in 
dry litter, and use -corn alone# in very 
cold weather.—E. C.

renders it necessary to use canned, corn
ed, or smoked meat products because the 
want of ice prohibits the keeping of vfreeh 
me&nts in an edible condition. He fur
ther points out not only is ice appreciat
ed because of its use in the preservation 
of fresh meats, butter, and other table 
supplies, blit that the production of high- 
grade domestic dairy products is impos
sible without it, and that many markets 
to which milk is now shipped demand that 
it be cooled before shipment to a degree 
not attainable without the use of ice.

The work of harvesting and storing is 
done at a season when it will cost very 
little to harvest natural ice, as help and 
teams are usually less remuneratively em
ployed during the Winter than during 
the summer months, and the cost of con
structing icehouses is small in comparison 
witïi the economic returns and comfort 
which they afford. The secretary consid
ers ice of greater economic importance in 
the country than in the city, and, in fact,

hoped that the time will come when this 
gospel of the truth about honey will be 
scattered far and wide aver the land so 
that consumers may have their eyes open
ed and be educated to the use of some
thing better than the stuff put out by 
“trusts” who think of nothing else than 
the shekels that they may be able to shell 
out of the pockets of the people. What 
care they about the health of the pub
lic? The bee-keeper, at least, looks at it 
in a different light, even if he also is af
ter the money in return for his labors. 
But of him it may be said that he 
the money by producing a product which 
may be eaten safely.—Gleanings.

to wet the cow’s teats should not be toler
ated in any dairy barn. The cows should 
be brushed and care taken that, through 
kicking, switching of the tail or other
wise, none of the stable filth gets into 
the milk. About the best way of keep
ing filth out of the milk is to keep the 
stables clean. Efficiency in milking might 
be given as one of the fundamental laws 
of success in dairying. Efficiency includes 
proper way of holding the teats, rapidity 
and thoroughness of milking. The teat, 
if not too short, should be grasped with 
the whole- hand, the index finger and 
thumb pressing, as the hand closes, a lit
tle more firmly than the lower fingers, 
thus forcing the milk downward instead 
of upward. Milking with the thumb and 

two fingers, slipping them down 
the teats, is neither quicker nor easier 
than the whole hand way and calls for the 
filthy habit of wetting the teats 
milk thoroughly means to get the last 
drop of milk and we know that the last 
milk is the richest. It is necessary to get 
that last drop, too, if the cow is to be kept 
up with her milk. Rapid milking, unless 
it be violent, stimulates the flow of milk.

Treatment, especially of the cow with 
a nervous disposition, has a great deal 
to do with getting best results, 
talking, whistling or singing, to say noth
ing of rough handling, certainly does 
make the cow more comfortable and can
not be conducive to a full and steady flow 
of milk. Do not give the cow a different 
milker and a different hour of milking 
each day. A change of milkers will often 
result in a decrease of 10 per cent, in 
amount of milk given by a herd. It is 
a good plan to have the same person milk 
the same cows all of the time. In that 
way both the milker and the cow will be
come acquainted with the programme of 
economy and better results will be obtain
ed. All of these things are matters that 
fit in with the programme of economy and 
bigger profits that should be practiced 
by every dairyman whose heart is really 
in the business. If all the cow has is to 
be gotten from her she must receive at
tention and in no place between pasture 
field and consumer can the dairyman do 
more for his own benefit than by provid
ing competent milkers.

once

If Too Old, Destroy—Others May Ee 
Made Productive. GROWING POTATOES OUT OF 

SEASONIf one is the unfortunate poeeeesqr of 
old orchard, or one that is con- A method of ’ cultivating potatoes has 

been discovered by which the valuable 
tubers are made to grow out. of season. 
The process was accidentally discovered 
by an English farmer who had left a pile 
of potatoes heaped pell mell in a dark 
shed until the autumn. When he exam 
ih,ed them, instead of finding them de
cayed as he èXpéoted, he found each tuber 
surrounded by. small potatoes, perfectly 
white. The farmer resolved to inquire 
into this mystery by experimenting. He

6 vc-ry
siderably run down, it would probably be 
cheaper and more satisfactory in the long 
junto wipe it out of existence and com- 

lorer again. Some idea can be form
ed of the conditions of the trees by the 
.vupearance of the tops, but the roots are 

/Sir unknown element, 
how badly they are dise tied or covered 
with root aphis. However, if a person- 
thinks that he would like to renovate the 
orchard, he should first go through and 
take out all trees that are past redemption, 
such trees that have the canker or are so 
badly gone that it does not pay to leave 
them.

These should not be grubbed out, but 
blown .out with dynamite, which is a much 
cheaper and better way. In fitting them 
to be blown out, just as much as _ 
of the main body of the tree should be 
left. Cut the big limbs off close to "the 
trunk, leaving that about four or five feet 
long. Then when the charge of dynamite 
is placed underneath it does not split end 
in that way lose half of the effect of the 
charge. About two sticks of dynamite 
should be used, and the hole bored in the 
..oil so. that it will come just as near under 
the centre of the stump as possible. Do 
not get any deeper than necessary, in order 
to get under the roots. Drop one stick 
that has the percussion cap and about 18 

20 inches of fuse connected with it, and 
in putting a little dynamite on the end 
of the fuse it can easily be touched off 
with a match. After lighting the fuse do 
not lose any time in getting back far «en
ough to be safe from the explosion.

After the tree has been blown out fol- 
inw up the big loosened roots and get out 

many as possible, then fill the hole 
with fresh soil from an old fence row, or 
any place where good, rich soil can be 
procured, and plant a young treA in the 
spot.

When the old trees are blown out in
stead of being grubbed out, all of their 
diseases are cured, and the aphis killed.
If the roots of the trees that have been 
blown out are closely examined, it will 
probably be found that they- are very 
badly diseased or covered with aphis, and 
perhaps both, for one naturally brings the 
other.

All the rough, loosened bark from the 
trunks of trees (those left standing, of 
course) and as high upon the limbs as 
that kind of bark extends, should be re
moved. This may be accomplished by the 
use of a scraper, which is made somewhat
on the order of a triangular hoe with a , f ^ o{ poultry consist of
short handle aet in the middle of it. By , , ,
removing this useless bark, a considerable grains, insects, green forage and grit, and 
amount of the spray material will be saved it is reasonable that m domestication poui- 
when spraying, and the mixture can the try should be led cereal grains and other 
more easily be forced into every crack and milling products, such animal feeds as meat 
crevice, thus searching out every foe. Now, meals and skim milk, and should also re
çut out all dead and decaying limbs, cut- ceive an abundance of green feed, or sub- 
ting back and thinning a great deal of stitutes for it, as roots or steamed clover, 
that short, stubby growth that is natural Grit and clean aribki|a£ water are very 
to an old tree. necessary.

A good heavy c.oat of stable manure According to Professor Wheeler, of the 
should be given the old orchard. Those New Jersey Experiment, Station, when 
old trees have no doubt exhausted prao the egg yield is assumed to be 100 per year, 
tically all the available nutritive material the production of a pound of eggs requires 
contained in the soil in whîçrh they grow, 4.56 pounds of digestible organic nutrients 
and they also need considerable nitrogen- in ■ the -food» and each pound of increase 
in order to produce new wood and to put in the egg yield above the limit requires 
fresh, new vigor into them and through 5.1 pounds of digestible nutrients, 
that they will stand lots of stable manure. He also suggests the following feed for 
But if they, were young bearing trees in hens weighing six or eight pounds: Crack- 
their prime, they would need only a light ed corn, ohé pound ; wheat, .70 pound ; 
dressing of the manure. While the actual cornmeal, .75 pound and five pounds each 
fertilizing material contained in a ton of wheat middlings, buckwheat middlings, 
average stable manure is small, not leing and animal meal, with .66 pound of fresh 
much above 28 pounds, if lime is not con- bone and .75 pound green alfalfa, 
sidered, yet it is a great humus producer. It is none too easy to start in now with 
Humus adds lots of moisture, and humus the dry mash. If allowed free range the 
and moisture working together releases poultry will not eat ravenously of the feed

mence

BEE-KEEPING IN WINTERWe never know
The obtaining of a dependable market 

for honey depends decidedly towards 
handiness in the managing of the apiary. 
For instance, supposing that the produce 
can all be sold, as secured, to one par
ticular firm, this means no storing and 
no running about here and there to effect 
a sale. And it means something more, 
for the beekeeper then knows exactly 
the class of honey required, and can work 
his apiary with the single purpose of ob
taining that particular class of honey, and 
to work directly towards one end is to 
save a good deal of labor. Understand 
this, however, that while to sell honey in 
bulk means convenience, and the saving 
of labor as well as time, it means low^r 
prices than when the honey can be re
tailed, but where the saving of time must 
be the first consideration the selling in 
bulk has advantages that outweigh the 
disadvantages.

Properly managed during the summer, 
bees require hardly any attention during 
the winter, but during the summer the 
necessary attention should be given 
promptly and properly, and any neglect 
of this rule means, surely, added trouble 
in one form or another—generally hand 
in hand with monetary loss, 
beekeeper can manage his apiary handily, 
he must not then get into a rut, for pres
ent-day beekeeping is a progressive indus
try and tends so much toward handiness 
that improvement runs strongly in this 
direction, so that unless the beekeeper 
keeps well posted he may soon find him
self at the tail of the procession instead 
of—where he should be—at the head. 
Therefore, keep well posted, and discard 
obsolete methods and appliances.

QUALITY IN tGGS one or
Farmers and those handling eggs com

mercially, as well as the housewives and Toother consumers of eggs, will be interested 
in Secretary Wilson’s remarks on two 
systems ih vogue in the egg trade.

The system of marketing eggs in general 
use in the Middle West, known to the 
trade as the “case-count” 
proven detrimental to quality. Briefly, 
case-count buying consists of the payment 
of the fixed price which happens to be 
current at the time fot each and every 
dozen which may be offered for sale, rer 
gardless of whether the eggs themselves 
are good, bad, or indifferent. Thé only 
requisite in most cases to consummate a 
sale is for each egg to have an intact shell. 
No more practical step can be taken in 
improving quality „ than to discard this 
system of buying and replace it , by the one 
known 'to the trade as “loss-off.”

Where the “losg-off” system is in use 
the eggs as bought are “candled,” that is, 
subjected to a test which shows quite de
finitely their condition and quality. By 
this test, it is possible to detect “rots,” 
“spots,” and other deteriorated eggs, such 
as shrunken, weak, watery, and heated 
eggs. In paying for eggs bought on this 
basis, the rots and usually the spots and 
blood rings are thrown out entirely, so that 
they become a dead loss to the person re
sponsible for them. Such a classification 
and method of payment is a distinct step 
forward and results in a great improve
ment in the eggs. —United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.
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laced a number of 'old potatoes on some 
boards in a dark place and a few 
later the small potatoes which stirro 
each mother tuber were about the size of 
àn English walnut. He had the best of 
them cooked and they wère found to be 
of an excellent quality and flavor, super
ior to those called “new potatoes” culti
vated in the ordinary way.

A short time after some specimens were 
exhibited at the London Horticultural Ex
position, where they attracted much at
tention. Now, new experiments have de
monstrated the excellence of this method.

Almost every species of potato can be 
adapted to this mode of cultivation. 
Large, perfect ones should be selected; 
the least particle of mould would easily 
èpread and might damage the whole crop. 
Potatoes grown the previous year are the 
best for this purpose, and they should be 
carefully sorted a season in advance.

Good crops can be obtained in the cor
ner of a cellar, a cave, or even any room 
from which the rays of light can be care
fully excluded, the absence of light is 
most essential, for a few rays will cause 
the potatoes to send forth sprouts instead 
of the buds of small tubers.

Some dry vegetable mould sifted very 
fine, should be spread uniformly three or 
four inche$\deep over some boards. The 
potatoes must be wiped clean with a wet 
sponge in order to remove the crypto
gamie germs which are very injurious to 
vegetables.

that ice properly used in the country is 
of greater benefit to the city dweller than 
to the fanners. The bulletin appears at 
a very opportune moment, when fanners 
still have time before the crop forms to 
braid and fit up icehouses and to construct 
ponds, where rivers, streams, or lakes do 
not exist, and to clear out, purely and 
repair those already at hand. It describes 
and illustrates methods and plans so clear
ly and in such detail that by following 
instructions any farmer can cheaply pro
vide himself with an abundant ice supply 
for next sun^mer’s use, stored in a house 
80 insulated that the contents will be 
thoroughly conserved.
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HELP IN THE DAIRY
The future of dairying will be much 

influenced by the source from which help 
can be obtained to carry it on. The dairy
man is more dependent on labor than 
those engaged in some of the other lines 
of agricultural production. He needs help 
through all the year, whereas in other 
lines it will suffice to get it for but a part 
of the year.

The dairymen of the future who are like-

GENERAL " DAIRYHONEY VS. OTHER SWEETS
One good argument in favor of honey 

as a food, which is not often emphasized 
edough, is that it goes further than other 
sweets, especially when compared with 
preserves or jellies. Has it ever occurred 
to you to ask the housewife to place upon 
the table two tumblers of the same size, 
one filled with honey and the other with 
preserves or jellies of any kind, and then 
notice how much further the honey goes? 
Or have you even asked someone to ob
serve how many more pieces of bread 
can be spread from a tumbler of honey 
than preserves or jelly? This applies to 
the many syrups on the market also. Al
most all that the writer has had occasion 
to try require a larger quantity with a 
certain amount of bread to give it com
paratively the same “amount of taste” 
than is required with honey. The result 
is that, in the end, the honey, while ap
parently the dearer in price at first, is 
cheaper in t)ie jong run,

But there is still another item of far 
greater importance than the price in fa
vor of honey, and that is its healthfulness 
as compared with other sweets, especially 
with the adulterated stuff that is palmed 
off in this age in such a wholesale way. 
Of these, the many brands of syrups are 
the worst, and there are numerous makes 
of preserves and jellies that are almost 
as bad. Yet they are used the country 
over, to the detriment of the health of 
the people, when, instead of these, good 
healthful honey might be used. It is

START OUT RIGHT
PROPER MILKING REQUIRES SKILLFarming ie now considered as a busi- 

To be successful as a business manPOULTRY There is no task more necessary to have 
done right than milking. Also, there is 
no other task on the dairy farm that is 
likely to be so poorly attended to. Any- lly to be the most successful are those 
body on the farm who can squeeze a j whose buildings are small, and who can, 
stream of milk from a cow’s teat is set at | therefore, control their own help, by which 
work and those who do not know how are (is meant that they can supply it. It can 
required to learn. Milking is something 
that does not require much strength and 
is usually not supposed to require any 
great amount of skill, so most anyone is 
regarded as being competent for the task.
In the days when butter was worth only 
a small sum there was no incentive for 
taking pains with the milking, but since 
milk and butter have become leading pro
ducts on so many farms anything that 
will aid in giving better results should 
be practiced. Of course, the larger num
ber of cows kept on some farms makes 
the procuring of competent help very diffi
cult. When the youngsters and inexperi
enced helpers are forced into service a 
careful watch should be kept over them 
to see that the task is well and properly 
done.

The very first thing to be impressed 
upon the beginner at milking 
ness. A person whose clothing 
ed or grimy with particles of dirt and 
whose hands are ic need of a soap and 
hot water bath, is not likely to add any
thing to the cleanliness of the milk. The 
practice of milking upon the hand so as

ness.
the farmer must adopt business principles. 
He should know the cost of production 
of the various farm ^products, and which 
products can be grown and sold, at the 
greatest net profit and with the least draft 
on the resources of his farm. He should 
know what he has invested in his busi
ness, and the rate of interest fyis invest
ment is paying; also whether he himself 
is earning anything, or whether his in
come is earned altogether by'his money. 
If the latter, he may as well invest his 
money in six per cent, mortgages and take 
it easy himself.

The only way to learn these facts is to 
take an inventory of the farm and equip
ment; start a simple arè'outitîârfc system, 
carrying it through the year, and taking 
a balanep at the vclose of the year. The 
accounting system need not be. complex, 
nor thé exacting: JafiM to April T 
is a good time to take an inventory, as 
the stock is at its lowest usually during 
that season. There are many simple 
forms of accounting suitable to the farm
er’s needs, any one of which forms may 
be used.

The winter season offers many spare 
moments for studying these systems and 
putting one of them into use. Why not 
utilize the moments, and dp something 
that will be useful and at the same time 
add to the knowledge of the farm busi-

POULTRY FEEDS

come from within the home. The family 
will be able to grow the f<5od to milk the 
cows, to manufacture the product when 
necessary and to dispose of the product. 
Persons thus situated are almost certain 
of success in their line.

The training which such work, especially 
milking, gives to both boys and girls is 
very helpful to them., It teaches them the 
necessity of being punctual in this work 
and the necessity for continuity in the 
same. It brings them into close touch 
with animal life and thus begets in them 
a liking for working with the animals kept 

I upon the farm.
Of course, there is a difference of 

opinion as to whether girls should milk 
as there is about many of the things that 
they ought to do. Some mammas seem to 
think that their daughters ought not to 
do any work. Those who màrry them 
to think differently on this question. The 
mothers of the passing generation, knew 
how to milk Was it a mistake in their 
education ? Happy are the families who 
today are in a position to do all their own 
work.—Prof. Thomas Shaw.

ICE HOUSES
The economic value to the farm of a 

well-filled icehouse of •'.clear, pure ice, is 
emphasized by Secretapy, Wilson in Farm
ers’ Bulletin No. 475f jjjst issued by the 
United States Deparfn^nt of Agriculture. 
The bulletin does not treat of the ice 
crop as a source of direct revenue, but as 
a factor in the economies and comforts 
of the country home.

The secretary calls -, attention to the 
readiness with which city residents can 
secure ice, natur&l or artificial, for the 
preservation of perishable supplies, and 
the maintenance of moderate temperature 
in their homes, during the heated term 
of the summer, while _ the remoteness of 
country homes from the markets often

cleanli-
saturat-

VERY
Efi MAN

I CITY, DECURES
Canada Home Investment 
Being Talked About from 

citizens to Be Progressive,
ight.

some of the western,spirit instilled into 
hir progressive movement. By the west- 
el spirit I do not mean that you should 
Bust local conditions along the line of 
roge in the west. On the other hand, .1 
buld advise you to cling to your standards 
I morality, whiqh are far above those in 
lé west, but be progressive; be optimis-

‘Advertise your town in such a way that 
a will interest the capitalists and the 

Take your magnificent 
There are cities in the

mufacturers. 
iter facilities 
Cited States which are spending millions 
ion millions to develop their water sup- 
ies merely for the purpose of attracting 
e manufacturers. Another thing which 
iu should be careful about in your boost 
g campaign is to advertise St. John and 
>t some one particular spot or spots in 

John. This is one of the western ideas 
hich it would be well for you to adopt. 
pWith all the advantages which nature 
is given you, you cannot be too optimie- 

Vancouver in 1911 showed an increase 
k 147 times the amount of business done 
the year 1910, and St. John should be 

de to do a great deal in this way. One 
the chief reasons for this business revo- 

tion in Vancouver was the adoption of 
Ie single tax system, and St. John should 
tve it.”

Mr. King said that his company had 
|eat faith in the future growth of St. 
jhn and they mean to make it their head- 
iarters for the maritime provinces. He 
j accompanied by Mrs. King and they are 
gistered at the Royal.

1BITI0N
i AGREED UPON

federation Decides to Submit 
mittee is Appointed to Act—

latter before the provincial government, 
iking that the bill be made a government 
leasure. Those on the committee were J. 
Pillard Smith, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. 
ri Hutchinson,"Rev. W. R. Robinson and 
. A. Wilson, K. C. The committee will 
robably meet the government at Frederic- 
>n on Feb. 6, and will be backed by » 
;rong delegation.
Rev. R. H. Stavert and E. N. Stockford 
ere appointed delegates to the Dominion 
emper&nce Congress at Toronto Feb.

16.
Officers for the year were elected as 
illows :
J. Willard Smith, president; J. V. Jack
in, Mrs. J. W. Seymour, E. S. Hennigar, 
. T. W. Blewett, vice-presidents; E. N. 
bockford, secretary-treasurer ; Rev’s. W. 
. Robinson, Wm. Lawson, C. Flemming- 
>n, T. D. Bell, R. H. Stavert, H. E. 
homas, E. A. McPhee, J. R- Woodbum 
ad W. A. Trueman, A. C. M. Lawson, 

N. Clark, C. F. McTavish, W. F.
ashbum, executive with officers.

Lndover K. of P. Lodge Reorgan
ized. *

Andover, N. B., Jan. 30—Collingwood 
odge, No. 29, Knights of Pythias, was 
sorganized last evening by Special Deputy 
rrand Chancellor W. H. Smith, and the 
filoxving officers elected and installed: 
Jàhn G. Brooks, chancellor comander; 

[. E. Blakslee, vice-chancellor ; Herman 
'. Stewart, palate; Claud J. K. Knapp, 
raster of the work; P. J. Heffernan, 
eeper
lionne, master of finance; Mason John- 
on, master of the exchequer; C. T. Wat- 
t>n, master at arms; John Street, inner
uard; R. C. Tomlinson, outer guard; J.

Tweedale, M. P. P., deputy grand 
bancellor.
This lodge starts out with a good mem- 

ership and a bright future.

of records and seal; George

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE

At Lord’s Cove, Deer Island, on Jan. 28, 
Toiden Rod Lodge. Mrs. Emma Barker, 
haplain and Mrs. May Stuart, D. C., ad- 
ipted resolutions of condolence which
«'ere sent to Mrs. Mary Lord, expressing- v 
egret and Christian sympathy because of A 
he loss of her husband.
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prince clutched the back of the chair f notes for the full amount you 
against which he was leaning.

“Supposing it were true- he muttered. |

“It IS, after all, an idle promise. I “Condition!”
The baron shook his head slowly. ! ‘ You must promise to put your h -.d
“Prince,” he said, “it is no such idle to no document which the Count von lit : :

promise as it seems. The man who is may place before you, and pledge \
seeking to trade upon yoair poverty knew word that you will have no further d. a, 
more than he would tell you. You may mgs with him.”
have read in the newspapers that your “But why should you do this for
two cousins are confined to the palace with the prince esj&aimed. “I do not know 
slight colds. The truth has been kept that I shall ever be able to pay you." 
quiet, but it is none the less known to a “If you succeed to the throne, you will 
few of us. The so-called cold is really a | pay me,” the Baron de Croat s ud. I 
virulent attack of diphtheria, and, accord- ! you do not succeed, remember that I J 
mg to tonight’s reports, neither Prince a rich man, and that I shall miss thi< 
Cyril nor Prince Henry is expected to, money no more than the sixpence which 
live.” you might throw to a crossing-sweeper.

“Is this true?" the prince gasped. The prince was silent. His host ul

^Copyright, 191??, by the Associated Liter* 
ary Press). v

Editorial note.—Mr. Peter Ruff made 
one big" mistake in his career—if he ever
reaUy wished to retire—he joined the dying and fancied strange things!
Double-Four Now, perforce, he ■'comes out He looked from one to the other of the 
of retirement. It is true, he..comes out stern, pale faces of those who were gather- 
in a, new* gpise. fils field of activity lies ed around her bedside. Seven of them 
in a different sphere, but he is still Peter there were—the same seven. At that mo- 
Ruff just the same—still the most delight- mnt their eyes were all focussed upon him. 
ful scamp * who has been given to recent Peter Ruff sank back.
fiction, and not-altogether a icamp at that. “Madame/' he murmured, “this cannot 

His adventures are told by the master be/' 
of all teller^ of mystery tales. There will Her lips twitched as though she would 
be ten stories—each complete in itself, have smiled.
Here's the fifst. The second, entitled “What" we have decided,” she said, “we 
“The Ambassador’s Wife,” will appear have decided. Nothing can alter that, not 
next Saturday. even the will of Mr. Peter Ruff.” ~

A low murmur of voices from those oth
ers repeated her words.

Peter Ruff opened his lips, but closed 
them again without speech. A wave of 

SOGRANGE ” emotion seemed passing through the room.
The man looked up from the sheet of Something strange was happening. It was 

note paper which he held in his hand and death itself, which had come among them.
before wticfh/wa/rtan^rg^'lT'^i/a Peter's  ̂drove back from the cemetery 

very pleasant and very peaceful prospect, witb the Marquis de Sogrange, and, for 
There was his croquet lawn, smooth the first time smee the death of Madame, 
shaven, the hoops neatly arranged, the serious subjects were spoken of. 
chalk mark firm and distinct upon the waited here patiently, lie de-
boundary/ Beyond, the tennis court, the plffed. but there aie limits. I want my 
flower gardens, and to the left, the walled e-
fruit, garden. A little farther away waa • Sogrange took him by the arm and led 

• the paddock and orchard, and a little into the library of the house m the
farther still the farm, which for thé last de St Qumtaine. The six men who

- four years had been the joy qf his- life, were already there waiting rose to their 
His meadows were yellow with butter-
cups; a thin line of willow»showed where Gentlemen, the marquis said, is it 
the brook wound its lazy way through the ÿour will that I should be spokesman?^ 
bottom fields. i b There was a murmur of assent. Then

Peter Ruff stood likh *. man turned to Sogrange turned toward his companion, 
stone, for, even as he looked, these things ?”d something new seemed; to have crept 
passed away before his hyes,. the roar of into his manner-a solemn, almost a threat- 
the world beat in his ears—the world of in- WW note.
trigue, of crime, the world where the .Peter Buff, he continued, “you have 
strong man hewed hi»'way to power and trifled with the one organization in this 
the weakling fed like com . before the world ; winch has never allowed itself to 
6jckle be taken liberties with or defied. You

“It is the tlesire-.of Madame!--’ • *“ave lenie»tlir. according to
Peter Ruff clenched his'fists as he stood the will of Madame. According to her 

there. It 'was a meaiagb’ftom, à world will, and in'deference to the position 
every memory of. which had been déliter-' which yqu must now take up amongst us, 
ately crushed, a world, - indeed, in whiehr we still treat you as no other has ever 
he had seemed no longer to hold any been treated by us. The Double-hour ad-

, mits yonr leadership and claims you for 
The rustle of a woman’s soft'draperies its own.” 

broke in Upon his reverie. He turned I am not prepared to discuss anything 
round with -his usual morning greeting of the sort,” Peter Ruff declared, dogged- 
uporf his Ups. ly, until my wife is restored to me.

If country life had agreed with Peter The marquis smiled.
Ruff, it had transformed his wife. She The traditions of your race, Mr. Ruff,’ 
came smiling across the room-a dream be said, are easily manifest in you. Now 
of white muslin and pink ribbons. hear our decision. Your wife shall be re-

“Another forage bill, my dear Peter?” stored to you on the day when you take 
she demanded, passing her arm through up this position to which you have be- 
his “But it away and admire my new con>e entitled. Sit down and listen.” 
morning gown.” Petet Ruff was a rebel at heart, but

He pulled himself together—he had no be felt the grip of iron, 
secrets from his wife. Dn.nn| these four years when you

“Listen ” he said, and read alond; my friend, have been growing turnips and 
“‘Rue De St. Quintaine, Paris. shooting your game, events in the great 

“ «Dear Mr. Ruff: world have marched, new powers have
“ ‘It is a long time since we had the come into being, a new page of history 

pleasure of a visit from you. It is the has been opened. As everything which 
desire of Madame that you should join has good at the heart evolves toward the 
our circle here on Thursday evening next good, so we of the Double-Four have lift- 
at 10 o’clock . ed; our great enterprise on to a higher

gOGRÀàîGE.Vfc k plane. »
Violet was a little perplexed. She fail- “The world of criminals is still at our 

ed, somehow, to recognize the sinister beck and call, we stU| claim the right to 
note underlying those few sentences. draw the line between moral theft and 

“They won’t expect you to take any immoral honesty, but today the Double- 
nice of it, - surely?” she said.. “When Four is concerned with greater things, 

bought this place,. Peter,' and left “Within the four walls of this room,
LonSjqn offioes; you gave them de- within the hearing of these, my brothers, 

finitely to understand that you had retired whose fidelity is as sure as the stones of 
into private life, that all these things Paris, I tell yon a great secret. The gov- 
were finished with you.” . eminent of our country has craved for

“There are some things,” Peter Ruff our aid and the aid of our organization, 
said slowly, - ‘“which are never finished.” It is no longer the wealth of the world 

“But ybu resigned,” she reminded trim, alone which we may control, but the act- 
“From the Double-Four.” he answered, ual destines of nations.”

“no rerignatioma retegffilted save death.” “What I suppose you mean to sily is,”
“You will nôt gb, Peter? You will not Peter Ruff remarked, "that you’ve been 

think of going?” she begged. g°'"? in P°btics? „ Sogrange smiled.
He twisted the letter between his fing- \ou put it crudely, my English hull- “Your valet is already on the front seat 

ers and sat down to his breakfast. j( dog, Sogrange answered, but you are oj. ^be adkomobile which is waiting,” he 
“No,” he said, "I shall not go . . . right. ' remarked. “You will find lum attentive
That morning Peter Ruff spent upon Most interesting, Peter Ruff de- ;al(j trustworthy. .The clothes which you 

ha farm, looking over his stock, examm- clared, but «0 far as I, personally, am bl. ht with you we have taken the lib- 
ing some new machinery, and talking concerned , dispensing with.- You will • find
crops with his bailiff. In the afternoon Listen, the marquis interrupted, ^ in ur tnmki and at Porchester
he played his customary round of golf. Not a hundred yards fjom the trench use can send for any tailor you

Two days later he received another ■ let- Embassy in London there is waiting for | , ()ne toa9ti Baron. We drink to
ter. This time it was couched m different you a house and servants no less magni- Double-Four-to the gerat cause!” 
terms. On a square card, at the top of Scent than the embassy itself. You will, h waa a murtAur o£ v0ices. So-
which was stamped a small coronet, he become the ambassador in London of the. lifted once more his glaSs.
read as follows: Double-tour, titular head of our associa-, .. » Peter Ruff-rest in peace.!” he sa.d.

“Mme. de Maupassim at home, b»tur- bon, a personage whose power is second to drink to hig agbes We drink long
day evening, May 2, at 10 o’clock. none m yonr great city. life and prosperity to the

In small letters at the bottom left-hand ‘The will of Madame lives even be- ,,, 1
corner were added the words: yond the grave. The spirit which ani- Ur08

“To meet friends.” mated her when alive breathes still in all
Peter Ruff put the card upon the fire of us. In London you will wield a great 

and went out for a morning's rabbit shoot- power. Use it for the common good, 
ing with his ^keeper. When he returned And, remember this—the Double-Four has 
luncheon was ready, but Violet was absent, never failed, the Double-Four can never 
He rang the bell. fail.

“Where is your mistress, Jane?” be ask- “I am glad to hear you are so confid
ed the parlor maid. ent,” Peter Ruff said. “Of course, if I

ibe girl had no idea. Mrs. Ruff had left have to take this thing on I shall do 
for the village several hours ago, since then best, but if I might venture to allude, 
she bad not been seen. Peter Ruff ate his for a moment, to anything so trifling as 
luncheon alone, and understood. my own domestic affairs, I am very anx-

Tlie" afternoon wore ou, and at night be ions to know about my wife.” 
traveled up to London. He knew better Sogrange smiled.
than to waste time by purposeless inquiries. “You will find Mrs. Ruff awaiting you 
Instead he took the 9 o’clock train the next in London,” he announced. “Your ad- 
morhing to Paris. dress is Porchester House, Porchester

, . . Squire.”
It' was a chamber of death into which he “When do I go there?" Peter Ruff ask- 

was ushered, dismal—yet, of its sort, 
unique, marvelous. The room itself might 
have been the sleeping apartment of an 
empress—lofty, with white paneled walls, 
adorned simply with gilded lines; with 
high windows, closely curtained now, so 
that neither sound nor the light of day 
might penetrate into the room.

In the middle of the apartment upon a 
canopy bedstead, which had once adorned 
a king's palace, lay Mme. de Maupassim.
Her face was already touched with the 
finger of death, yet her eyes were im- 
dimmed and her lips unquivering. Her 
hands, covered with rings, lay out before 
her upon the lace coverlid.

Peter Ruff, who had not even been allow
ed sufficient time to change his traveling 
clothes, was brought without hesitation to 
her bedside. She looked at him in silence 
for a moment,- with a cold glitter in her

secretly. It is you, Peter Rtiff, who have 
be<^v chosen/* x 1

was silent because he was 
literally bereft of words. This Woman was

I.--THE DOUBLE-FOUR RECALLS MR. PETER RUFF owe u,
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wanted for 3<rTt is the desire of Madame that you 
should join our circle here on Thursday 
evening next at 10 o’clock.

“It is true,” his host declared. "My in- locked a small cabinet and took from it a 
formation can be relied upon.” 1 bundle of notes.

The prince sat down suddenly. He was j “Tell me the whole amount j 
looking whiter than ever, and very scared. : he insisted, ""every penny, mind.

“Even then," he murmured, “there )s: “Sixteen hundred pounds,”
John.” broken reply.

“You have been out of touch with your De Grpst counted a little roll and laid 
months,” Baron de Grost ; it upon the table.

A
r/8 you owe," 

was theZ

: 7,
7 family for some 

reminded his visitor. “One or two of
* e r y

f® MATUFTE 'S
i ■Jk "There are £2,000,” he said. “Listen.US,

however, know what you probably will j prince. A name such as you bear carries 
soon hear. Prince John has taken the j with it certain obligations. Remembc
vows and solemnly resigned, before the that, and try to shape your life accord
archbishop, his heirship. He will be ad- ingly.
initted into the Roman Catholic Church ! “Take my advice—go back to your r, 
in a week or two, and will go straight to" country and find some useful occupât . : 
a monastery. , there, even if you only r'ejoin your i _

“You see now,” the Baron de Grost ; ment and wear its uniform. The time
continued, “that your friend’s generosity j may come when your country will i
was not so wonderful a thing. Count "von ! you, for his work comes sooner or lav : ; , 
Hern was watching you tonight at the j every man.
Bridge Club. He has gone home: he is | “Y'ou are leading a rotten life over 1- 
waiting now to receive you. Apart from ! a life which might have led to d:s,;v 
that, the man Nisch, with whom you have | and dishonor, a life, as you know. - : 
played so much, is a confederate of his, might have ended m your rooms t • ; 
a political tout, not to say a spy.” with a small bullet hole in your for, i

“The brute!” Prince Albert muttered. : Brave men do not die like that. Take
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I obliged to you, baron, for having j the money-, please." 

warned me,”' he added, rising slowly to * * * * *
hia feet. “I shall sign nothing. There is The Baron -de Grost sent a cipher

! spatch to Paris that night and rev- :
an answer which pleased him.

“ft is a small thing,” he read, “but 
j another way, indeed, but not the way you i3 well done. Particulars of a matter 
have in your mind at this moment. I ot- j grave" importance will reach you tom. : - 

I fer you an alternative. I will give you row.”

“I am

another way.
De Grost shook his head. 
“My young friend,

derfnüy ef 
log, delightful 

Give us anhe said, “there isE
I =d lay for our free 59 

illustrated. Gives 
Perfected "Oxygenor Kin
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u Beware ef I milVI■s &UQBOLTING IS EXPENSIVE BOX £203
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ËLli.V,

stage are quickly settled. If the bolt li:n(Montreal Herald.)
A very interesting problem in economics I n°t already been ended, it. ought to .

for ten days. Loss to the bolters, thr 
thousand three hundred dollars. If Mi

twenty-two or more Quebec members ol j Borden were to prove really stubb" 
parliament who want the members of the once, the period might be prolonged. 
Montreal Harbor Board to be dismissed ; the cost extend to an appalling figure 
and Conservatives put in their places, i Herald knows that a great many Conscn.
It is assumed that none of the twenty-two I lives are openly, or secretly, desirous 
themselves would be put in possession of ! seeing the Liberal Commissioners turn, 
these positions, the emoluments of which j out and Conservatives put in thir pla* <.

I are fairly large, if the change were made, j and rejoice that the bolters made tin ' 
j As a means of getting what the)-" want, j threat to bolt. But we put it to them far 

The young man hesitated. ! twenty-two were disposed, on Friday, : ly. Is it reasonable to expect the mem
“I’ll come round later on,” he suggest- to stay away from parliament, and so ; bers to sacrifice three hundred odd dollai- 

ed. “I have a call to make first." withdraw ^heir-support, from Mr. Borden, a day with little or no prospect of rein
De Grost held open the door of the until the guillotine had fallen. Bui be- bursemenF," 'for thcvsake df "getting^thv 

taxicab. tween tho time the decision was taken, well paid offices for three possibly und-
“I want to talk with you,” he said, “be- an(^ the time to put it into action, some serving persons? From our point of vit 

fore you make that call.” 0f the bolters began to study the business it does not appear that the members am-
“You speak as though you knew where sj(]e 0f it. To stay away from parliament called upon to make any such sacrifie. It 

I was going,” the prince remarked. involved for them, a sacrifice of fifteen is true they have been made to look .
His companion made no reply, but the dollars a day each, or, for the twenty-two, little ridiculous, as they complain, lmi 

door of the taxicab was still open and his j the handsome total of three hundred and what is that beside, the loss of fifteen <i - 
hand had fàllen ever so slightly upon the, thirty dollars a day- If Sir Rodolphe For-j lars a day each, to which they will certain- 
other’s shoulder. The prince yielded to j js entitled to the pay of two members ly be condemned if Mr. Borden has the 
the stronger will. He stepped inside. jt comes to a day s pay more. Few strikes j nerve to call their bluff? Will they huicll 

They drove to Porchester Square in ail- that are allowed to get into the bad blood | out? It is hard to believe they will, 
ence. The baron led the way through in
to his own private sanctum. He closed 
the door carefully. Cigars, cigarettes, 
whisky and soda, and liquors were already 
upon the sideboard.

“Help yourself, prince,” he
then, if you don’t mind, I am going to I evening by the bachelor girls 
ask you a somewhat impertinent ques-jand Perth, was a great social 
tion.” a very jolly evening enjoyed by over 100

The prince drank the greater part of a guests. Everything was done in true leap
whisky and soda arid lit a cigarette. Then:year style. The guests were welcomed by Miss Ethel Armstrong—Wisteria silk 
he set his tumbler down and frowned, i the chaperones, Nelson Hanson, Guy Por-j ^iss Roberts—Pale blue chiffon 

“Baron de Grost,” he said, “you have iter and H. H. Hopkins. Dainty refresh- i hiue 8j]k. 
been very kind to me since I have had men-ts were served at 11.30- o clock, and j ]^£isg Bishop—Lavender eolienne wit 
the pleasure of your acquaintance. I hope dancing resumed till after 1 a.m. Music j trimmings of la\Tender lace, 
you will not ask me any question that I j was furnished by Knowles orchestra of Miss Annie Armstrong—White embroa 
cannot answer.” Fort Fairfield, for a programme of eigh- ere(j ne^. wjth touches of rose silk.

“On the contrary,” his host declared, j teen dances. Miss Tot Deming—Cream serge.
“the question which I shall ask will be Among the out-of-town guests were Mrs. frjnge and satin trimmings; natural low- 
one which it will be very much to your | Holt, Miss Ethel Armstrong and Miss , ers
advantage to answer. I will put it as Tressa Roberts, Boyd. Fisher, Mr. Kelliher ; Miss Beatrice Gillet—White organ*! 
plainly as possible. Mr. Beckwith, Mr. Holt, Mr. Ricluv, all i over pale pink.

“You are going, as you admit yourself, ! of Fort Fairfield; Mr. Mac Laugh lan, of Miss Carry Armstrong—Bordered w "
to pay your card debts tonight or tomor- St. John, Mr. Record, of Moncton. Mr. |ninon over pink silk,
row morning, and you are certainly not i Brownell, of Red Rapids, and Mr. Col- ! Miss Grace McPhail—Pale blue doth
going to pay them out of your income. I well, of I redericton.
Where is the money coming from?” I Some very pretty gowns were worn ty Miss Gertrude McPhail—White organdi 

Albert of Trent seemed suddenly to re- i the ladies. Among the most noticeable i Miss M. 1. Baxter-Old rose crepe ,i 
rose to his feet. He was member that after all he was of royal I were Mrs. Geo. T. Baird, gowned in i.or- khene, with jrosn and gilt trimmings,

looking very pale, and the ash-tray ln | descent He drew himself up and bore j dered chiffon over heliotrope satin. Miss Hazel Crabbe—White silk n
front of him was littered with cigarette! himself." for a moment, as a prince should, j Mrs. H. H. Hopkins-Pale blue embroid- ; silver fringe trimmings,
ends. ; I -Baron de Grost," he said, "you passlcred net over blue si k Miss Gertrude 1 ibbitts-Cream pon.o

“I will go and pay my respects to the the limitg of friendship when you ask j Mrs. Geo Davis-Black silk. | with pale blue trimmings,
baroness,” he declared "It will change a queetion. t take the liberty of wish- ! Mrs. T J Carter-XVistena „lk. j Miss Alma Armstrong-Cream voile
my luck, perhaps. Au revoir!” [ mg you good-night ” " ! Mrs. F. M. Howard—White crepe <<e with peach colored velvet and toucues of

He passed out of the room and all eyes: He Ynoved toward the door. The baron, chine and white silk, 
frdlnvppd him . ,, , Mrs Jarvis—Cream mnon with orientalmi lowed mm. however, was in the way—a strong, mo- -n,s- u 111

"Has the prince been losing again to- tio , fi„urP and his tone when he border over cream silk,night?” the baron asked. spot agjS waslnvikcmg ' Mrs. Walter GiUett-Black nmon over |
One of the three men at the table -p - he decla„d, “I speak in your ™ ^ ^

own interest. You have not chosen to 
answer my question. Let me answer it 
for you. The money to pay yotir debts,
and 1 know not how much besides, was to Nelkon Hanson-Handsome cos- !
come from the government of a country, Wack velvet with heavy lace trim-
with whom none of your name or nation
ality should willingly have dealings.”

The prince started violently. The shock 
caused him to forget his new-found dig-

V is now to be worked out. There are

PETER RUFF REMAINED SILENT. THE WOMAN’S WORDS SEEMED FULL OF DREAD SIGNI
FICANCE. BESIDES, HOW WAS IT POSSIBLE TO CONTRADICT THE DYING!

do not forget that it will be the carriage 
and servants of the Baron de Grost which

Lest year we thanked 

the beet year we had ever 
fwe give most hearty tha; 
touch better one.

Our new term will begin 
pry 2nd. Bend for Catalog

and talking to me, for a few minutes?” 
he asked.

dub no good if it gets about. But he 
hasn’t settled up for a fortnight, and the 
matter came before the committee this 

He otfès one man over £700.”
await you.”

Petér- Ruff shrugged his shoulders.
“Weil,” he said> thoughtfully, “I sup

pose I shaS get used to it?.”
“Naturally,” Sogrange answered. “For 

the moment we are passing through a 
quiet time, necessitated by the mortal ill
ness of Madame, 
spend the next few weeks in getting used 
to your new position.

“The whole machinery of our society 
will be explained to you by your 
tary. Y'ou will find him already installed 
at Porchester House.. A glass of wine, 
Baron, before you leave.’!

Peter Ruff glanced at the clock.
“There are my things to-pack,” he be-

affernoon.
The Baron de Grost listened gravely.y'*

’
“Are you going ^to speak to him to

night?” he asked,
4fl must,” Courtledge answered. “I 

instructed by. the committee to ask him 
not to come to the club again until he has 
discharged his obligations.

- De Grost smoked thoughtfully 
momenta

“Well,” he said,' “I suppose there is no 
getting out of it. Don t rub it in too 
thick, though. I mean to have a talk with 

, and if I am satisfied

S. KERR,
Y'ou will be able to

NOTIC
for a few

NOTICE is hereby given 
tion will be made to the 
the Province of New Bru 
next session thereof for the 
Act, to be intitulecL "An J 
date and amend various Ad 
relating to the Church of H 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of ]
1912.

sécre-

the boy afterward,
With what he says, the money will be all 
right.” -

Courtledge raised Iris eyebrows.
“You know, of course, that he has a 

very.small income and no expectations?
“I know that,” Baron de Grost answered.
“At the same time, it is hard to forget 

that lie really ia a member of the royal 
house, even though the kingdom is a small 
one// Courtledge remarked, “but there are 
something like five lives between him and 
the succession. However, it’s very- good- 
natured of you, Baron, to think of lend
ing a hand. I’ll let him down as lightly 
as I -can. You know him better than 

I wonder if you could make an 
to send him out of the room ? Id 

talking to him.”

Miss Annie Magill—Old rose silk poplin 
with black velvet trimmings.

Miss Amy Murphy—Champagne poplin 
with paisley silk trimmings.

Miss. Colwell—Reselda green silk w.t’i 
coral trimmings.

Miss Float—Pretty costume of rainbow
silk.

Andover Leap Year Ball,gan.
Andover, N. B., Jan. 29 The Leap ^ ear 

on Friday 
of Andover 
success, and

begged, “and ball, given in Masonic Hall,
JOHN FRET 

Bishop of the Diocese !
291-2-9

FURS T rapp 
and De 
kind of 
o«.nnot afl 
their colli

”we inobtaining our 
furnish upon 
lowing:—

RIGHT PRICES 
LIBERAL ASSOF 

And remittances forwarded s 
ceived. Express and rail ch 
mente paid by us. No shipme 
small. Canada’s Lar 
tor. “There’s a Ri 
ueaa and correspond

JOHN HALLAM

tV

any ope.
excuse
rather tio one saw me 

The baron nodded.
“Quite- easy,” he said. “I’ll manage it. ’ 
The rubber was just finishing as de Grost 

re-entered the room, 
young man, who had been the subject of 
their conversation, upon the shoulder.

“My wife would like to speak to you for 
a moment,” he said. “She is in the other 
room.”

Prince Albert

1/
Baron de

ees
teasB

: It was 12.30, and every table at the 
Berkeley Bridge Club was occupied. On 
the threshold of the principal room a vis
itor, who was
asking questions of the secretary.

“Who is'the dissipated-looking boy play
ing there?” he asked.

“Prince Albert of Trent,” the secretary 
answered.

“And who is the little man, rather like 
Napoleon, who sits in the easy chair and 
watches?”

“The Baron de Grost. He is a very rich 
financier, who bas recently blossomed out 
in London,” the secretary said. “One sees 
him everywhere. He has a good-looking 
wife, who is playing in the other room.

“A good-looking wife,” the visitor re
marked, thoughtfully. But, yct!^ I thank gbrugged his shoulders.

“Tonight,” waa the answer. ’ y°u vfr-v ™uc1!' Mr. Courtledge, he add- ..He owes me about £500," he said,
“And what do I do when I get there?” od> "for showing mè round. 1 will find -and, to tell you- the truth, I d really 

lie persisted. m.v friends now. 1 rather not play any more. I don t mind
“For three days,” the marquis told him, He turned away, leaving ^urtledgo | higl, point8 but hig doubles are absurd "

“you will remain indoors, and give aud- alonc fort a ml°utc or t"0’ on t!le , re®" .“Mhy not break up the table? the
ience to whomever mav come to you. 1,old of the cardro°™- The secretary s at- j baron 6Uggested. “The boy can scarcely
At the end of that time you will under- tention was riveted upon the table near agord euch stakes.-
stand a little more of our purpose and our the wall= and the frown on hls fac d P" He strolled out of the mom in tunc to
objects-r-perhaps, even, of our power.” ened. . „ , „ meet the prince, who was standing in the

“I see difficulties,” Peter Ruff remark- Just a" he waa moving off the Jtaron corrldor. A glance at Ins face was sulli
ed. “There will be a good many people de Grost rose and joined him cient—the secretary had spoken. He would
who will remember me when I had offices “They are playing a little high m here liavc hurried off, but the baron intercept-
in Southampton Row. My name, you see, th*8 evening, the latter remar e , qu e ed him.
is uncommon." ly. “You are leaving, prince?' lie asked.

Sogrange drew a document from the Courtledge frowned. , “Yes!" was the somewhat curt reply,
breast pocket of his coat. “I wish I had been in the club when “j w;n walk a bttle way with you,, if

“When you leave this house tonight,” they started," he said, gloomily. My task t may,” de Grost continued. "My wife
he proclaimed, "we bid goodbv focever to is all the more difficult now-. brought Lady Brownloe, and the brougham
Mr. Peter Ruff. You will find in this The Baron de Grost looked pensively, holds only two comfortably. ’
envelope the title deeds of a small proper- for a moment, at the cigarette which lie Prince Albert made no reply. He seem
ly which is our gift to you. Henceforth was carrying. ed just then scarcely capable of speech,
you will be. known by the name and title “By-the-by, Mr. Courtledge, he asked, When they had reached the pavement,
of your estates.” vvith apparent irrelevance, “what was the [however, the baron took his arm.

“Title!” Peter Ruff gasped. name of tile tall man with whom you; “My young friend." he inquired,
“You will reappear in London,” So- were talking just now?” j much does it all amount to?”

grange continued, “as the Baron de “Count vou Hern,” the secretary ans- Tbe prince turned toward him with ■ , ,, , --
Grost.” wered. “He was brought m by some of , darkening face. . that, prince, _ is probabl.v where >ou , doth.

Peter Ruff shook bis head. tile attaches at the German embassy. I “You know, then," he demanded, “that arc misinformed, the baron replied. Ton
“It won’t do,” he declared, “people will Baron de Grost passed Ins arm through Mr Courtledge was going to speak to me are Jast ™ disgrace « ith jour fimv n]lp

find me out." the secretary's and led him a little way Lf my debt»?” . df> 31,(1 S’01’ hea.r fron ^ wbat

5MÎSKVÏ tiarrto'rsffiirsrsx'ss; -»> ^-tFl
they go with the property For the rest know that my wife and I have taken some which has such a varied membership, card, Am I not light in assuming that you 8atln and fringe trimmings 01s n baking with 10. lighted candi,.-. ■
the history of yom family and ol %£ interest in Prince Albert. It is on his ac- debta must be settled on the spot." I have signed a solemn understanding that, Miss Jennie Carry-Pale blue eilk w.th symbolizing a year of her event „
career up L the moment when you enter count, is it not, that you look as gloomy “Mine will be settled before midday to- m the event of your succession to the : lace trimmings .held the place of tenor on the tabic , >
Porchester House tonight will be found tonight as though yau had an execution mortbw," tbe young man declared, sullenly, throne of your country, you will use the Miss Helen Manger White organdie, : when Grandma Lleetra Kenned)
intide the nacket In front of you?” “I am not'We that it may not be to- whole of your influence towards conclu,I-1 with touches of blue. a birthday party m her home her,

<<ve ^ -, ,, lnr, .*1 y im/nnririwl nitrht ” in8 a treaty with a certain Power, one of i Miss Grace Porter—Old rose silk. Kennedy was born in Derby l.\er.', •
arid^remember6that weTan alf tStoes’ “I “am afraid,” he' announced, “that we He silent for a moment. They the provisions of which is that that Power Miss Margaret Carry Champagne shun- IS1D.
bring 100 witnessea if necessary to nrove have come to the, end of our tether with had turned Into Piccadilly. He summoned shall have free access to any one of your tang with blue trimmings, 
hnng 100 witnesses, u necessary, to prove nave come taKi<,ab ' ■ ports in tbe event ot war with England?” Miss Davis-Pate blue broadcloth, satin
that you are whom you declare yourself tthat young man. it a a pity, too, ior uv|a taMcao.^ h ^ i

When you aet to Charinc Cross, isn't a bad sort, and it will do the “Do you mind coming round to my house there was a moments silence, lhe tumjnings..,

He touched the

being shown around, was silk.
BLACK FOX IN

In addition to the boom 
on in real estate circles in
is expected within a shi 
considerable money investi 
in black fox ranching m 
well as m Westmorland, 
two or three men from ot 
province in the city duri 
days, and they are said 
promise of sound financial 
enterprise. Musquash is 
being one place in the c< 
crations will be begun, b 
that there will be oth 
county ae well conducted.

I or one pair of foxes t 
cost, it is said, averages 
*S.000, so that it will be 
siderable capital is requin 

fairly extensive scale, 
county is particularly fav< 
terested. as it is said to 
conducting a farm of th 
dictations are that St. Joh 
as well.

:
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MONCTON'S DEW CIVIC 
COONCIL SELECTEDed. .yellow.

Mrs. D. E. Bedell—Black velvet and

mings; carnation. ! Moncton, Jan. 30—Moncton had one
Mrs. Niles-Pearl grey velvet with pmk the qmctegt ,iv)C elections today 

silk and lace trimmings. _ iyears, the absence of a mayoralty con:. "
I Mrs. Benj. Beveridge White crepe ue I contributing largely to this result. Ti

"How. in the devil's name, do youjch“£ ^la/saM-Wllite embroidered contestrfo!" ™d/dem“’ ho,we,'ev' ' 
know that?" he demanded. j /rilk Whlte embrolde-ed ! quite I.veb;. and m one and two

<rr i d ,i v , j net over m nite silk. ivote was close for the second man.I know more the baron continued. ; Mrg Johnson-Grey silk with lace ; f n in was the result, the first ,wo
I know the consideration which you were trlmming. ; t glremg elected;

to gneyor this mone>. I Mrs. Wm Spike—Pretty costume pearl ildennen-At-Large-W. K. Gross, 74?
Then the prince began plainly to show | silk and lace trimmings. j T Forbes, 693; W. D. Martin, 45.

the terror which bad crept into his heart M p M. Sadler—Grey foulard silk V„ r„r, 1iner 145
-the terror and the shame. He looked! M !Jos- Gardiner, 145.
at his host like a man dazed with hear-1 
ing strange things.

“It comes to nothing,” he said, in a trimmings, 
hard, unnatural tone, “it is a foolisli bar- j Mrg ^uy p0rter—Brown costume with : 
gain, itidecd. Between me and the throne j p^rffian trimmings, 
are four lives. My promise is not worth 1 
the paper it is written upon. I shall never 
succeed.”

The

balls which are 
being boiled are

should be served with a 
i,ng of minced parsley.

with lace.
Mrs. Kupkey—Black silk.
Mrs. Moore—White cashmere with satin

Ward 1—S. A. Humphrey, 232; A J 
Tingley, 157; J. X. Boudreau, 145.

Ward 2—XX'. H. Price, 259; E. A. Fry 
233; J. A. McAnn, 227.

Ward 3—J. S. Nickerson, 214; B. Tuck
er, 169; F. E. XX'helpley, 138; Wm. Croc
kett, 118; J. XV. Clarke, 102.

Frank C. Robinson was elected mayor 
I by acclamation.

1eyes.
‘You are four days late, Monsieur Peter 

Ruff,” she remarked. “Why did you not 
obey your first summons?”

“Madame,” he answered, “I thought that 
there must be a misunderstanding. Four 
years ago I gave notice to the council that 
I had married and retired into private 
life.”

The woman’s thin lip curled.
“From death and the Double-Four,” she 

said, “there is no resignation which counts.
You are as much our creature Today as I 

the creature of the disease which is 
carrying me across the threshold of death.”

Peter Ruff remained silent. The woman’s 
words seemed full of dread significance. 
Besides, how was it possible to contradict 
the dying?

‘'It is jpon the unwilling of the world,” 
she continued, speaking slowly, yet with 
extraordinary distinctness, “that its great
est honors are often conferred. The m me 
of my successor has been ballotmN for, to be.

Mrs. Lee Bedell—Fancy checked“how I

Mrs. James Porter—Heliotrope broad-

to Eaeily ^
Ofttein e Genuine Import-

|J*U Wslcbe* »re wonders for tSe pne 
"7” movement*, witk work* enclo 
Wlth 5rther h* black Gun Met, 
Persel*» dial. M<j fancv hand,. Hem » 

kr a few hour, work after ,ch<x 
" âdTei* end -vou will receiv.

Tovelv jewellery Noveltie 
_T" ar* rundsome noveltie».

ags*; Strati
,‘*mF «ty- • Genf’, orJLadu 

^ che»«e« P*xj Doe"i
I&MUJkL OiFTirr co.,

Mrs. James McPhail—Blue costume wit)i 
green trimmings.

Miss Jennie Roberts—White serge: car-
WOMAN OF 102 BAKES 

HER BIRTHDAY CAKE
'

am

•edk

F'i

it u\
Nobody wants to earn money hall as 

1 much as he wants to get it.

t
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, a gecond or third class fer
A District No. 14, Sim< 
Co. Apply to Leonard Ptf 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.HERRUff\
\X7ANTKD a gir! for a 
iW Rothesay Good wage! 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay^ j

ittANTED— An experiemj 
|W ,rith references. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Squai
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! Moncton, Jan. 30—?,Ioncton had one of 
j the quietest civic elections today in 
years, the absence of a mayoralty contest 

I contributing largely to this result. The 
! contest for ward aldermen, however, was 
! quite lively* and in one and two the 
j vote was close for the second man. The 
[following was the result, the first ■ wo 
i highest being elected:

Aldermen-At-Tvarge—W. K. Gross, 742; 
j J. T. Forbes, 693; W. D. Martin, 453;
! Jos. Gardiner, 145.

Ward 1-8. A. Humphrey, 232; A. J. 
; Tingley, 157; J. X. Boudreau, 145.

Price, 259; E. A. Fry- 
Ann, 227.

1

War d 2-W 
233; J. A

Ward 3—J. S. Nickerson, 214;
166; K. E. Whelplejr, 138; YV 

kett. 118; J. W Clarke. 102.
Frank C. Robinson was elected mayor 

(by acclamation.

Tùck-
Croc-

!

illS

<p

Mes for the full amount you owe 
tght, so that you can, it you will, go back 
\ the club direct from here and pay every- 
KDg—on one condition.”
‘‘Condition!” < , ,
“You must promise to put your hand 
\ no document which the Count von Hern 
lay place before you, and pledge your 
k>rd that you will have no further deal- 
Igs with him.”
“But why should you do this for me#\ 
le prince exAnimed. “I do not know 
tot I shall ever be able to pay you.” -, 
“If you succeed to the throne, you will 
ay me,” the Baron de Grost said. “If. 
pu do not succeed, remember that I am 

rich man, and that I shall misa this 
lone y no more than the sixpence which 
pu might throw to a crossing-sweeper.” 
The prince was silent. His host un- 
kked a small cabinet and took froan it a 
Randle of notes.
“Tell me the whole amount you owe,” 

P insisted, ‘‘every penny,, mind.”
“Sixteen hundred pounds,” was the 

token reply.
He Grost counted a little roll ând (aid 

p upon the table.
“There are £2,000,” 

prince. A name such
he said. “Listen, 

as you bear carries
ith it certain obligations. Remember 
tat, and try to shape your life accord-

ly
"“Take my advice—go back to your own 

Dun try and find some useful occupation 
here, even if you only r'ejoin your regi- 
lent and wear its uniform 
lay come when your country will require 
ou, for his work comes sooner or later to 
very man.
“You are leading a rotten life over here, 

, life which might have led to disaster 
nd dishonor, a life, as you know, which 
light have ended in your rooms tonight 
nth a small bullet hole in your forehead. 
{rave men do not die like that. Take lip 
he money, please.”

The time

The Baron de Grost sent a cipher de- 
>atch to Paris that night * and received 
1 answer which pleased him.
“It is a small thing,” he read, “but it 

! well done. Particulars of a matter of 
rave importance will reach you toinor-

EXPENSIVE
itage are quickly settled. If the bolt lias 
aot already been ended, it ought to go bn 
ior ten days. Loss to the bolters, three 
thousand three hundred dollars. If >h 
Borden were to prove really stubborn for 
mce, the period might be prolonged, and 
the cost extend to an appalling figure. The 
Serald knows that a great many Conserva
tives arc openly, or secretly, desirous of 
leeing the Liberal Commissioners turned 
>ut and Conservatives put in thir place, 
uid rejoice that the bolters made their 
threat to bolt. Éut we put it to them»-fair
ly. Is it reasonable to expect the mem
bers to sacrifice three hundred odd dollars 
a day with little or no prospect of 
buisemenV, 'for tffe'^sake of "getting6thr^e 
well paid offices for three possibly undv 
serving persons? From our point of view 
it does not appear that the members aie 
called upon to make any such sacrifie. It 
is true they have been made to look a 
little ridiculous, as they complain, but 
what is that beside,the loss of fifteen dol
lars a day each, to which they will certain
ly be condemned if Mr. Borden has the 
nerve to call their bluff? Will they hold 
out? It is hard to believe they will.

r
Miss Annie Magi 11—Old rose silk poplin 

with black velvet trimmings.
Miss Amy Murphy—Champagne poplin 

with paisley silk trimmings.
Miss Colwell—JReselda green silk with 

coral trimmings.
Miss Float—Pretty costume of rainbow

silk
Miss Ethel Armstrong—Wisteria silk. 
Miss Roberts—Pale blue chiffon over

blue silk.
Miss Bishop—Lavender eolienne with 

trimmings of lavender lace.
Miss Annie Armstrong—WTiite embroid

ered net with touches of rose silk.
Miss Tot Deming—Cream serge, with 

fringe and satin trimmings; natural dow
ers.

Miss Beatrice Gillet—White organdie 
over pale pink.

Miss Carry Armstrong—Bordered white 
ninon over pink silk.

Miss Grace McPhail—Pale blue dotted
silk

Miss Gertrude McPhail—White organdie. 
Miss M. I. Baxter—Old rose crepe de 

ehene, with rose and gilt trimmings. 
Miss Hazel Crabbe—White silk with

silver fringe trimmings.
Miss Gertrude Tibbitts—Cream pongee 

with pale blue trimmings.
Miss Alma Armstrong—Cream voile 

with peach colored velvet and touches of 
mlack.

MONCTON'S NEW CIVIC 
COUNCIL SELECTED
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WOMAN OF 102 BAKES 
HER BIRTHDAY CAKE

Healdsburg. Cal.. Jan. 30—A cake of her 
baking with 102 lighted candles, each

symbolizing a year of her eventful lifê, 
held the place of honor on the table todaÿ 
when “Grandma” Electra Kennedy gave 
a birthday party in her home here. Mrs. 
Kennedy was born in Derby ( Ver.), in 
1S10.

Nobody wants to earn money half A* 
much as he wants to get it.
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MINE SHE. SENS WEIL OfWANTED SH HOME HOLE 
IMS CE WAR 

IN IBELU

ST, JOHN TO
I AND UPWARD

GUARANTEED.

^AMERICAN—

$ 95second or third class female, teacher for 
A District No. M, Simonds, _8t 
Co. Apply to Leopard Parker,
Tynemouth Greek, N. fi.

r. ?PORT OP. ST JOHN, i v

BECOME GREAT——  1? ; ■ **-
TT r \ VF KD— A girl for small fspuly at 
V> Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, M*.
Andrew Blair, Rothesay., , HERE IN ST, JOHN

, ».
Arrived.

Monday, Jan 29.
Str Indre ni, 2,839, Young, Glasgow, Don

aldson line.
Str Grampian, 6,439, Williams, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Schr Annie Blanche, 68, Newcomb, Boa- 

ton, C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gersoll, Wilson Beach.

S.Wi -
~i ,■ <

Financial Post Sees Great Port 
and City Here Soon

experienced housemaid, 
Mrsj T. E. G.

VX/ANTED—An
1V V references.
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

(From “Canada,” London.)
The arrangement between the dominion 

and provincial -governments for the build
ing of the St. John Valley Railway, the - u ,, p , n,

-------------- He"7 2a|im E"dors!s Sir OFDA D A TAD

ITS ADVANTAGES “ward Carson - Austen >LrAKAlUK
part of the stream of immigration to the ____________ Chamberlain SayS UlSterS A brand new, WeH made, easy running easily

fUuSfe4. °r PrOVin^?; _a v ... ,, _ , , .. n London, Jan. 31—In a Unionist rally picture, which illustrates our large capacity
That Canadian capitalists share this ;fr.|g)‘ Outlook M0$t PrOHHSWg—“A last night, Henry Chaplin, referring to the machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and

5ShVt":.6y:; ra „f «==e»fs awiissv 8$
the winter ports. It is the man on, the - > Ulstermen fôr their “noble stand in the wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous
?Pot who has the best chance of ‘ getting " j cause of union.” “They've made it clear,” terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year
m on the ground floor, and whatever jhei '-Financial Post of Canada7,"review- be said, “that, despite the conspiracy to guarantee protects you on every American 
may be said m criticism of real estate ef- . . ;nauatrial conditions throuenout the break UP the constitution and emasculate rator. Shipments made promptly from 
plantation in some areas of the d ' throughout tbe.^ H()use of Lord6- home rule without PEI, MAN., ST, JOHN. N. B. and T0R0NT». .....
even the most conservative speculator . dominion, says. ; a direct mandate from the people never Whether your dairy islarge or small get our great

j “The railways ate, as usual, playing the can be carried without civil war in Ire- offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS, 
most important part in the country's en- land (Cheers).
ternrise, and thig is especially noted, jin i ^’*>e government forget to reckon with 

Brunswick at'present. Indeed it beBe^"^ 'ÎSdm tfX UlstHf party 

New Brims- have-killed home rule before its birth, and 
;^oÿ#^rxeal. estate &c- that it will be. found .to be still born.”

QtiySSëa will be moai, fearked this year. Austen Chaœab^rlâih said that if the 
-I “The -approaching completion of the Pan: claim, of the Irish nationalists for home 
'lima Canal must exercise a potent infîu- rule was good, the claim of Ulster for sep-
- ence on the Pacific tjoat, and> together, arate treatment was equally good. Ao- 
) with railway plans rabidly neariog fulfil- ■ count must be taken of the differences of

’ ment, will attract attention not only to history between the two sections of the 
Vancouver and the tdwns within a close Irish" people. The home rule bill, he said, 
radius, including . New** Westminster^ and , was useless, and the history of the Irish 
Port Mann, hpt to Victoria as well. Simi- parliament was an inglorious one. It gave 

. lar reasons are operating in favor of St; the people . no peace or prosperity. There
- John (N. B.); and, in lesser de gréé, to,was n0 practicaf grievance to which they

Fredericton" and Amherst as well. j could -point that justified their demand
“Vast sums are to be spent in harbor breaking the partnership of an united 

improvements and railway construçÇron, ; parliament.
within the next five years, and St. John, ! ' Earl Dunraven has given an interesting 
although* Halifax has its- owti viewa as ititéfview in regard to the present agita- 

^ to this, seems destined to become to the !h>n in Ulster. He diagnosed the agita- 
‘ Atlantic what Vancouver is to the Pa- tion as a -mental .disease from which Ulster

has been Suffering for generations;
The earl says that the people of Ulster 

have for a long time been accustomed to 
complete ascendancy and have come to 

The Post also prints the following- fçom Consider themafelves as superior to the 
Bt. John: . v - ^ majority of Irishmen intellectually, social-
< '“The Consolidated "Palp & Paper Co., and in every other respect. They re- 
Ltd., is seeking incorporation, with $5ito,- j6ard themselves as belonging to a nobler 

T Norton (Griffith* M P ~ %apitah to erect a .paper mill beside species of creation and what they really 
J. Norton Griffiths, M..^ç the large pulp mill aF St. John. Tha C. ldï^ad « hemg put upon a level with other

would not suggest that there has been Rk atthoùncèd lest treek that the cow!Irishmen.
anything like an overdue discounting of had in contemplation further large ; no Reason to suppose, says
the future in the eastern gateways of the expenditures for Implements at Stl j ^arI. Dunraven, that the Catholic major- 
Dominion. jfohn. Mayor" Frm *t£tes that Ottawa | m Inland will persecute the Protes-

The work actually authorized and abmit Assures, him that the gréât harbor develop- j ^ant ,n,uJPr.lty shou1'd h1OTne rHlle be i1ntro"
to be undertaken in and around St. john ment work at Courtenay Bay, or East St. du™- Tolerance has been always shown
alone will cause the expenditure of many «John, will be begun next summer. The by ttie other 8lcle-
millions of dollars during the next few Dominion government will- spend a mil- 
years—money, however, to be spent upon Bon dollars and over on other public 
work which must inevitably become im- i works at St. John this year. Tenders 
mediately reproductive and permanently will be called for next month for cpn- 
provide additional employment and greater struction work on the St. John Valley 
facilities for inter-provincial as well as for, Railway, over whose rails from a point

near Fredericton the traffic of the Grand 
In connection with the improvement of Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern 

the harbor facilities in the neighborhood Railways will be brought to St. John, 
of St. John, it is satisfactory to note that ! “These and other similar facts explain 
the plans of a well-known English con- j several large real estate transfers during 
tracting firm, Messrs. Norton Griffiths &(the last week. These transfers at East . .
Co., seems likely to be adopted, while in St. John have been secured by different (Maritime Baptist.;

York and George Washington, New York, other ports of the dominion where pro- ! syndicates, and are being surveyed and Rev. B. Goodfield, Guelph (Ont.), has :
Cape Town, Jan 30-~flird, flNnr Kwar*ra;; rvision for larger vessels and expanding1 sub-divided into building lots, With due been called to the First Baptist church, j

St John. n • trade has now become an absolute néces- provisions for streets And lanes. Mon- Ottawa.
sity, it seems certain that other British ! treal, as well as St. John, capital is in- Rev. Dr. DeWolfe preached in the Ger- j
firms will have a full share of the con- j vested in these property, where a new main street church, this city, last Sunday.

-tracts to be given, and -in all cases an ■ town will. grow up connection with; Rev. F. S. Porter spent last Sunday in 
absolutely fair treatment in the matter of i the great Courtenay Bay works. As soon Fredericton, preaching in the Brunswick 
tenders. as the dominion governméfit and St. John street church.

Railway Company come to terms about Dr. W. T. Stackhouse is now holding a 
crossings, the street railways will be ex- series of missionary conferences in 
tended to East St. John, as the company Western States.
had the materials all ready last fall. Rev. E. C. Wall, not Hall, was the

“At a meeting held last week the real Kingsport minister mentioned in this de
estate men of St. John decided to unite partment last week.
with the board of trade and city coun- Rev. D. E. Hatt is giving a series of 
cil to have prepared at once a map of recitals in Kings county (N. B.), under 

ÿohn, showing not only all the lots the auspices of the Temperance Alliance 
in the city, but including a large area of that county.
east, north and west, in which directions Rev. A. E. Saunders, for several years

a pastor in Maine, has gone to Madelia 
(Minn.), his health requiring a change of 
climate.

Rev. J. H. Baicolm has moved his family 
to Sussex. He is being blessed in his 
istry in the Main street church of that 
town.

sw

AGENTS WANTED 1
Tuesday, Jan 30.

"OELLABLE representative wanted, to Stmr Cacouna, 031, M&rster, Louieburg, 
LY meet the tremendous Remand for R P & W F Starr.

■ t iroughout New Brufiewick Schr F G French, 148, Goodwin, Perth 
pres ™ We wish to secure three or four Amboy (N J), C M Kerrison. 
eood men to represent us »s local ana Stmr Hungarian, 2,873, Hamilton, London 
general agents. The special interest taken and Havre, Wm Thomson A Co.
In >the fruit-growing business m . New Coastwise—Strm Granville, 48, Collins, 
BÆ*Æwick offers exceptional opportunities Annapolis; schr Forrest Maid, 22, Hatt, 
for men of enterprise. We «offer a per- North Head.
Ir.anmt position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

fruit trees

I

Wednesday, Jan. 31. 
Coaatwiee-'-Schr Walter C, 18, Beldipg, 

Musquash.swOnt.
Cleared.

ia-
SALESMAN WANTED Monday, Jan 29.

Str Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Linton, 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Louisburg, 
R P & W F Starr.

UALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray

ers. Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt,
23-5-29-sw

im AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO BOX 1213,
•» BA INBRIDGE, N. Y.mTuesday, Jan 30

, Stmr Manchester Trader, 2,136, Cabot, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Monmouth, 2,569, Turnbull, Liver
pool, CPE.

Stmr Kaduna, 2,308^ .Owen, Cape Town 
and other South African ports, J T Knight 
& Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach.

Ont.
‘

S: .

NEW VITALITY FOR MEN
USE THE FREE COUPON

»

■

»
1Wednesday, Jan. 31. 

Stmr Montfort, 4124, Davidson, London 
and Antwerp, C P R.

Stmr Numidian, 3107, Hall, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson k Co.

Schr Yolande, 72, Barbados, J Willard 
Smith.

Vitality gives you 
the manly courage to 
protect those depend
ing upon you, as por
trayed in the picture. 
No metier whet 
thoughtless action or 
early indiscretion may 

sapped your 
i. Vitality re

stores it to you. It 
makes you over into 
a strong, vital, manly 
man, without an ache, 
pain or weakness. Vi
tality puts the real 
VIGOR OF YOUTH 
into your blood, no 
matter how nervous 
or debilitated you may 
be; it puts the 
shine of vigorous man
hood into your life. 
I make you feel young 
and keep y<ÿi feeling 

without the

À-;
Cures Your Ills

Ne Doctors . No Drags

perfected “Oxygenor King” Is a scien
tific device based on natural laws. Ill 
bealtix is due to the dévitalisation of the 
Mood—the absence of s sufficient Smount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 

stage yields to Its effective power.
The Oxygenor wffl rem^y or ctite Héert,

rsôïhfc c** i_____ einîsS-

Give us an opportunity to demenettate eu

Spiled,
have
strength,aTuesday, Jan 30.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Linton, 
Philadelphia.

Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Louisburg.
Wednesday. Jan. 31. 

Stmr Manchester Trader* 3136, Cabot, 
Manchester.

Stmr Monmouth, 2569, Turnbull, Liver
pool.

every
cific, but with a much larger shipping 
trade at least for years to come.” r ••|

Trouble Developments.
SSS8t 1
ing.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 29—Ard, Str Scotian, Glas
gow.

Bçar River, N S, Jan 20—Sid, sch G M 
Cochrane, Innés, Trinidad (and anchored 
off Digby).

Lunenburg, NS, Jan 26—Ard, schrs 
Itaaita, Turks Island ; Muriel B Walters, 
Cadiz; Caledonia, Halifax.

Weymouth, NS, Jan 96—In port, schr 
Mina German, for West Indies, ldg.

Liverpool, NS, Jan 27—Ard, schr Pal
metto, Halifax.

r'

:treatment.

I
Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.

young,
use of drugs, without 

‘the necessity of diet
ing, without one bit 
of change Nm your 
present mode of liv
ing, except, of 
dissipation must cease 
manly life and 
BELT; everything else will come. My 
HEALTH BELT, with suspensory at
tachment, worn 
soft stream of 
into your blood, nerves and orgaae 
during all the houre you sleep. 
In one night it takes the kink, P*in 
or weakness out of your back; ere *ong 
friends will say: “How well you look,

CtAMlU.!V77
;ITHE BAPTIST course,

and yen are answering: “Never felt 
better im my life " Your eyes will 
sparkle with health ; you will have that 
"pleasing" inflnence to fascinate and 
control, which cornea to all full-blooded, 
strong, vital, mealy men. Thousands 
upon thousands are now using my 
Health Belt all over the land. With 
special attachment. K cures rheuma
tism, kidney, bladder, stomach disor
ders, etc.

Just lead a 
ii.. my HEALTHy

t
BRITISH PORTS.

nights, poors a great, 
VITAL STRENGTH

transatlantic trade and commerceBelfast, Jan 29—Ard, str Inishowen 
Head, St John.

Clyde, Jan 26—Ard, str Almora; Ran- 
kine, Baltimore.

Liverpool, Jan 27—Steamed, str Kara* 
mea, Moggi St John.

Plymouth, Jan 30—Ard, stmrs NewLast year we thanked the publie for 

the beet year we bad ever had. This year 
We give most hearty thanks for a very

much better one. *

Our new term win begin Tuesday, Janu
ary 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

S. KERR, Principal

Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK FREE

i
Belfast, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Inishowen 

Head, Bickford, St John.
Glasgoif, Jan 27—Steamed, attar Cas

sandra, Mitchell, St John.
Manchester, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Manches

ter Commerce, Couch, St John and Hali
fax.

I here present my illustrated 
Vigor Book, which I want you

;___ I send it free in
plain sealed envelope. It cost 
me over *3,000 to print the 
first edition. It is made up of 
coated paper, with numerous 
beautiful photographic illustra
tion», all pertaining to the sub
jects of private weaknesses, 
etc., of which it treats. It is 
a valuable pocket reference for 
any man to have, young or old, 
because it teSs truths aa you 
have probably never bad them 
told before. It is a private 
guide to new manhood. I have 
nothing to sell you now, but 
would tike you to know all 
about my Health Belt and 
what it ia doing. The book 
fully describes it. Then, after 
you have thought the matter 
over, I will arrange for you to

to haveGRElT ACTIVITY IH 
ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE

the £
Auckland, Jan 30—Stmr Rakaia, Dunn, 

Montreal and Sydney (CB), via Melbourne.
Brawle Point, Jan 30—Passed, stmr Mon

treal, McNeill, St John and Halifax, for 
London and Ahtwerp.

Southampton, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Olym
pic, New York.

London, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Montreal, St 
John.

•<NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled “An Act to consoli
date and amend various Acts of Assembly 
relating to the Church of Etfgland in New 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of January A. D.

JOHN FREDERICTON, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Fredericton. 

291-2-9

St
Real estate transfers continue to be 

brisk, each day seeing a large number u, -, ,
recorded in the registry office. The follow- thf.^ wlU exPa"d , „ .. .
ing are some of the more recent transfers Tfhe representative, of an English eyn- 
recorded • dicate secured last fall an option on a

Roy Sipprell has transferred to Jennie ?ery d“ir»bl= site nfea‘i tbe dty f°r / 
Harding Brown, wife of Charles Winter |large plant ,m*nufac.tu™ ,c^Vnt\.It 
Brown, a property situated on the east side was announced last week that the option 

Carmarthen street • would be taken up. and that the new
Mr. and Mrs. John Connor, of Walker- mdu8try ie m a fî,ir way to be establish- 

ton (Ont.), and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Con-1 
nor, of Boston, have transferred to Michael j 
L. Kane a lot of land situated in Lanças-1 
ter near the old Manawagonish Road.

Gustav Olsen has secured an option on a 
piece of property owned by Theodosia A.
Lockhart in Ketepee.

Frederick Peacock has purchased

FOREIGN PORTS

New York, Jan 2$F-Ard, strs Prinz Fried
rich Wilhelm, Bremen ; Laconia, Liver
pool.

Portland, Jan 29—Ard, str Canada, Liv
erpool.

Pascagoula, Jan 26—Ard, sch Kenneth C, 
Conrad, Cienfuegos.

Bridgeport, Jan 26—Ard. sch Elma, St 
John.

Glouchester. Mass, Jan 31—Ard, schrs 
Minnie Slaueson, New York; Nettie Ship- 
man, New York; Ida B Gibson, New
York.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 31—Ard, schrs 
Lucille, New York; Helen Montague, do. 
Alaska, South Amboy; Hortensia, do.

New York, Jan. 31—Sld. schrs Karmoe, 
Halifax ; Lucift Porter, Calais; Emma Mc- 
Adam, do; Rhoda Holmes, Bar Harbor 
(Me.)

Portland, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Scotian, 
Liverpool.

Boston. Jan. 29—Anchored in the bay, 
schr Oakley C Curtis, Newport News for 

In addition to the boom which is going Portland, 
on in real estate circles in St. John, there Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 27—Ard, schr 
is expected within a short time to be Mercedes, Boston for Clementsport. 
considerable money invested by local men Norfolk, Va, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Querida, 
in black fox ranching m this county as Fitzpatrick, Richmond, and cleared for 
well as m Westmorland.' There have been Halifax.
two or three men from other parts of the Port Reading, NJ, Jan 2fr—Cld, schr
i rovince in the city during the last few Rebecca J Moulton, Black, Boston.
days, and they are said to have secured Providence, RI, Jan 29—Ard, schr
promise of sound financial backing for the Brookline, Jacksonville.
enterprise. Musquash is looked upon as Bahia Blanca, Jan 14—Ard, bark Paposo
‘’eing one place in the county where op- (Nor), Weymouth (NS).
erations will be begun, but it is thought Buenos Ayres, Jan 11—Ard, bark Edna
that there will be other places in the M Smith, Reed, Bear River.

< ounty as well conducted. Newport News, Jan 30—Stmr Marina,
T or one pair of foxes to start with the Glasgow via Norfolk. 

f;ost> it is said, averages from $6,000 to 
**•000, so that it will be seen that con
siderable capital is required to operate on 
a fairly extensive scale

1912 use a Belt if you so decide. 
Those who live in or near this 
city can cell personally for free 

. . consultation end test of Belt, 
rjf-; or else fill in the coupon to- 
M •'■j day end get the book by return 

" i mail. Office houre, 9 to 6.

of
Rev. J. H. Copeland, who has been tv> 

or three years pastor of the Victoria 
Waterville (N. B.), group of churches, has

i MAYOR DINSMORE WINS IS1
âfliu III QT ÇTCD1IEII ....

prop- nUnlll 111 Oil Oit™ church> Moncton, announced Sunday night 
erty in Cranston avenue from James W. that> yielding to the wishes of the church,
Millidge for $1,000. - he would continue pastor of the church.

James Hayes has sold to Robert H. , T ^ ■ ,, rr, . . -^ev- C- Rincombe wishes to say that
Cheyne a property in Lancaster in the | St- Stephen, Jan. 31 (Special)—Ihe civic he regrets that he missed the annual mis- 
Woodville Road for $1 720. . e!e.c^lon to(iay passed off quietly. Ihe sionary meeting at The Narrows on the,

The activity in real estate is being felt chief inheres' was m the mayoralty con-1 23rd, in consequence of an error in the 
in a more marked degree in both suburban te,f between Mayor Dinsmore and Coun- ; date of the invitation, which stated the I 
and city property. For a while the chief ' f R, Polley. Mayor Dinsmore was meeting was on the 29th. 
attention seemed to be centered on areas reielef!i for, a t^lr1d, ,Prm,’n.haV1Dg reP Rtv- Benjamm H. Nobles, Victoria street 
in the districts adjoining the city, hut, 31® votes, 8“d,1 oMey 10f: . ; church, this city, returned on Saturday
during the last few weeks more attention 1 ,,The only .cont®st f»r councillors was in : from Presgue Isle (Me.), and occupied hm 
than formerly is being paid to property y,ue™s ward and resulted m the election pulpit Sunday. He reports the senes of 
within the city limits, and in addition to trimmer and Casey. The vote was as meetings at Presque Isle as very satisfac- 
the transfers already recorded, there are f?Uowa' Pa,ker G^mme,r' Thomas tory. Several converts were baptized Sun-
rnmors 6f others that are to take place. : V38?’ Jn' TameS MaIlaty' 65 - assessor, ; day by the pastor, Rev. A. D. Paul.

The Cruikshank farm of 320 acres, situ- JVred Uou?‘a8 , Rev. A. C. Berne, the new pastor at
ated at Coldbrook, has been sold by the Jhe couuclllo,s and assessors for the, Woodstock (N. B.), is making an ex cel- 
heir» of the Cruikshank estate to Arm- otder wards were by acclamation lent impression. A reception was given
strong & Bruce. This is the second prop- Kings ward-Councillors A_ D. Ganong, i him and Mrs Berne a few evenings ago, 
erty which was under option to the prison ,^mof Mallery; asseasor' Thomas Mc" I at which addresses of welcome were made 
farm committee of the municipal council,. peachy. . T by several ministers, including the pastors
but which they had to relinquish as the , ward—Councillors Hugh Lov-e, 0f other denominations in the town,
council refused to go ahead with the mat- J°h” G' Hamllton : assessor, Harry L. Rev. H. R. McGill has taken up his 
ter Within'two hours after the deal ivas a ' work as pastor of the church at Strath-
closed the solicitor for the Cruikshank in ■■■ ■■ ' ...................... ............... cona (Alta.) Of his work m Yorkton it is
heirs was offered $4,500 in cash more than said, “he endeared himself to all the mem-
he got for the property. I bere of hls congregation, and won the re-

Joseph A. Likely has bought from the liÉlIlMMlflMiWi __ spect and esteem of all with whom he
Misses Follabee, the freehold property on B| ^^ÊÊk ; was associated.’ .

Schr James Thomas was reported Jan the corner of Prince William and Union ■ IfCyHk Rev. HTR Nobles of the Christie street
mty is particularly favored by those in- 27 lying abandoned and bottom up 5 miles , streets. There are two large wooden ■ USHt church, Toronto, has. ffiien pven an in

terested. as it is said to be adapted for ESE of Mahon River light station, Delà- dwellings on the property facing Prince P K3VW|Ai\ "eaSa °f ^W m bM Saiary Reports pre-
' inducting a farm of this kind, but in- ware Bay, in 7 feet at low water. Her William street and it extends along Union ft WBPwftgvM 6™ted at ,,the ‘'w d
fi'cations are that St John will be in line hull shows at half ebb and is submerged street to the Congregational church. ■ SHrS {M : church, held a few^ days ago showed pio-
as XV,.11 > L:_v __ A__ ■ IT Iv IHH : gress in every department. Ihe member-

Stmr Milhnocket reports, Block Island --------- --------!IB 1 8hij> increased thirty-five in the last year,_________ MATHS ■ A

dangerous o struc on. HANNAH—At St. John (N. B.), Jan,1 1 f I A letter to a friend from Rev. W. B. \
29, Eupbemia Graham Hannah, leaving six ' ByBI _ ^ Boggs, D. D., dated Owanita, Lee county, i
brothers and two sisters to mourn. j ii !■ j Florida, Jan. 11, brings word that our1

COOMBS—In this city, on the 27th inst, \ Jr | brother ia enjoying an atmosphere of 35 j
Mrs. Maud Coombs, in the twenty-sixth degrees in the shade, and “it is easy to j

imagine ourselves in India ” The mission- ; 
ary and Mrs. Boggs are occupying a nice 
little bungalow near an orange grove, far 

i from towns, no railroad, no telegraph, no 
wheeled traffic
warmth and quiet brother Boggs’ health work for a period. So soon as he is able 
began to improve. His many friends iu he will go to Virginia for a rest of two 
the Maritimes will be glad to hear this, or three months. Mrs. McDonald will ac- 

Rev. S. G. Freeman was a welcome vis- company him. Dr. McDonald has been 
itor to this office a few days ago. He is abundant in labors and has greatly over
in good health, and is evidently enjoying taxed his strength. A host of friends will 
his visits to the churches in the interest hope and pray that the contemplated rest 
of the India work. He left the city Thurs- will fully restore him.
day for the United States, where he will ---------------- » ■>**-<------------—
make brief visits to relatives—his parents A sweet biscuit may be made with or- 
and sisters, near Augusta (Me.), and his dinary biscuit dough, with the addition of 
brothers, Rev. F. - B. Freeman, pastor at chopped dates. Roll the dough quite thin, 
Bridgetown (N. J.), and Mr. J. P. Free- spread with plçptv of soft butter, and the> 
man,-Y. M. C. A. secretary at Standford put on a thick layer of chopped dates. On 
(Conn.) V top place another layer of dough, and cut

We regret to learn that the health of cut with a small cutter. Bake in a hot 
1 Rev. J. H. McDonald, D. D., Fredericton, oven.

ed.”

FURSggBffiR
furnish upon request. We specialize in the fol
lowing:—

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO.. 140 Tonga St. Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me y oar Book, aa advertised, tree. 

Name.............................................................................................................................................

i

RIGHT PRICES 
LIBERAL ASSORTMENT

remittances forwarded suae day foods re
ed. Express and rail charte» on all ship- 
fa paid by us. No shipments too large or too 
i Canada’s Largest Fur Opëra- 

• There’s a Reason” Yonr bust- 
end correspondence solicited. Dept. 1.

TORONTO

Address

%JOHN HALL AM

BLACK FOX INDUSTRY e e hec -r
•So

Iim k\w -

-!/
I

I

FREE-MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH-FREE
Here Ie the most stupendous offer ever made by any reliable firm. We will give away absolutely without one 
eent of cost. 1,000 of these magnificent Phonographs, or Talking Machines, complete with your choice out of 

hundreds of the newest and most popular records.
This Is the chance of a lifetime An absolutely honest offer
These grand phouoaraphs are not tore, hot genuine talking machines, manofactnred and guaranteed by one ot 
the largest European makers of high grade Phonographs. It talks, singe, plays orchestra. Instrumental, or band 
music.tellsloanyrtories,and,infaot. can dotverythlng you would expect of «$50 machine 
It uses a regular cylinder record, of which we send you a large list to choose from. It winds up and Is run 
by a regular clockwork motor, has a special governor to regal 
producer fitted with perpetual needle It Is so entirely simple 
it It is full sise, newest JLyra shape, beautifully enamelled 
bright metal horn. You can put 
and you don't need to throw away j

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Westmorland
hich we send you a large 
peoial governor to regu

on. it winds up and is run 
control speed, nickel plated sound 

and easy to operate that any child could run 
enameuea and finished throughout, and fitted with 

uelc. entertainment, and constant pleasure for everybody Into yonr home, 
your money by paying $25.00 to $50.00 for a talking machine, becauée yoxl 

for only a few minutes easy work, 
md us your name and address, and let

Dr Edson's Life Building 1 
etton offer of only B5c.

and Lite Builder. With them we will send you only 8 boxes of 
boxes of Edson's Little Wonder Stomach and Liver Pills, makj

you
can get this one abeolntely
Now all we ask you to do Is to Just send us your nam 
without one cent In advance, only e boxes of the fan 
Pills to distribute artonu your friends at our special introduction offer ol 
greatest remedy on earth for weak and impure conditions of the blood, ner 
kidney trouble, and agreat Tonic and Life Builder. With them we will sei

us send yon. postage paid, and 
Building Blood Tonic and Nerve 

They^are the

er PlUs, making a total of 
every purchaser of- a trial box of 
llverware or gold finished cuff links 
60, and

ns of new recor

dyspepsia, etc£ Potato balis which are sauted in butter 
, pr being boiled are delicious. They 

Rtiould be served with a generous fiprink-
l,nS of minced

kidney trouble, and a great 
Harmless Headache TabletsHarmless Headache Tablets and 8 boxes of Edson's Lit 
only H boxes in all. and you will sell them an la a few
these famous remedies can reo«iive free from ue, a grand present of fine silverware or gold finished cuff 1 
or ring. When you have sold the u boxes, return us the money, only $8 60, sad this grand phonograph 
one record of your choice, together with an opportunity to get dosons of new records free, will be forwarded 
to you at once. *
REMEM BED. W# are bound to secure a national distribution for thesa grand remedies, no matter 
how much it costs us, and when we say we will give you this grand phonograph complete for selling only 
14 boxes at 260.. we will do eo. IDo not miss this wonderful opportunity, but write to day to

INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.'Wrr.T 77 TORONTO, ONT.

: minutes
■■Bent

parsley.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Massachusetts—Boston harbor—Caution 
—Spectacle Island range lights misleading 
for 35 foot dredged channel.—Tbe axis iQ A OQ., .
the 540 foot channel bears approximately | E^RET n Sunday the 28th last., 
127 deg and 307 deg true (SE*S and Charles S;, elde»t son of Henry L. and 
NWUN mag), while the range line, which Marion S. Everett, m the forty-fifth year 
leads approximately 309 deg true (NWftN jof his *6*. ,
mag), passes just to northward of the TURNER _On the 28th msti, Ida Gert- 
easterly entrance to the channel and car-1 fude, wife of J. Allan Turner, leaving a 
ries through less than 4V4 fathoms of h»st»nd and two daughters to mourn their 
water. The range lights will be shifted 8ad A°“NAH—At St. John (N. B-), Jan.

29, Eophemia Graham Hannah# leaving six 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

m FREE — Handsome Watch 
with Fob or Chatelaine

BOYS AND GIRLS—w« will 
slveyouABSOLUTELY FREE*
your choice of either s LADIES' OR 
GENTS' SIZE Of these magnificent 
genuine imported Swiss thin 
model Watches, with this beauti
ful latest design monogram Fob 
engraved with any Initial, abso
lutely Free, or this lovely Fleur- 
de Lia Chatelaine Write us to
day and we will send you postage 
paid, only $8.60 worth of our 
handsome jewelry novelties to 
toll *t only 10c. each. We send 
gentlemen e beautiful cuff links 
and tie pins, ladies' beautiful 
brooches, sash pins, etc . and 
they are so betultiful they ,
5U«t sell like hot cakee. A 
When gold, return us $8 60. ,
and we send watch and fob 
engrisved with your Initial, 1 
all chargee p^d exactly as \* 
representer ^ ddrees
National r- *s Co., Ltd. wg 
Dept. F 14-3 Teronto. Oal.,

1!
After a month of tliis is so impaired that he must relinquish his EARTHQUAKE SHOCK

REGISTERED AT BROOKLYNWere it ^
CHa net to j

/■•nitHtd Chat laine. Theie ledwe* aad' 
g«U w.lche, .re ^ocxler, [or the price, genuine

poicelain dial, and fancy hand., item w -ad end stem «et. Fite
end'Üi* b Kour’.wo,k ">***■ Jui« «eedyeer WWd 
Dftlüd1rt" you Wl11 reccnre- pwiege psid. oah 30

HT T*w,ll*P' Novelties, to leO st oaijr 10 cent* 
‘ 1,1 ^ ere ffondmme novehie*. everybody want, them,

*7 ‘° ‘h«B very quickly- Return ow woàfy, 

a-y. ■ C.M-,
pW. Dm.', -m iKi, grand dance. 

JJT MUTUAL atEDfT O» Dut KY2 TOUQWO. OUT.

New Y^ork, Jan. 31—An earthquake 
shock of some severity was registered on 
tbe seismograph at Brooklyn College this 
afternoon
o'clock and continued until 4.09, with a 
maximum shock occurring at 3.41 p. m.

Professor Glover, in charge of the seis
mograph, estimated the distance of the 
disturbance at about 1,000 miles, but was 
unable from present data to indicate its 
direction. While more than a mild shociv, 
Prof. Glover said it was not of extremely 
pronounced severity.

as soon as practicable, of which due notice 
will be given.

New Jersey—sçaeoast—Maryland wreck 
buoy, H 8, second class spar, established 
Jan 25 in 25 feet of water, 45 feet BE mag 
of the barge, over which there is 14 feet 
of water, and of which the heads of the 
davits are awash at low water. Corson 
Inlet life saving station. 10 2-3 deg true 
(N by E%E mag); Ludlam Beach light
house, 2282-3 deg true (SW by W bag); 
water tower south aide of Corson Inlet, 
320 2-3 deg true (NNW%W mag).

!The record began at 3.30

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. R- T. Ballentine and family, of 
Westfield, take this opportunity of ex
pressing sincere thanks to their many 
friends for sympathy extended and kind
ness shewn them in their reeftnt bereave
ment _ „ _. •
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TRANSFER OF THE ST, J0HN_ MARKETS CEETON COUNTY
liURG MEN WHO 

STAYED HOME

JANUARY BROKE ALL RECORDS 
FOR CONTINUED COLD WEATHER

WEDDINGS CARNEGIE 1 
SUPPLY HALF 

OF ORGAN FUND

;

E

*

BARRETT FARMCtfieman-Fenwick. An increase of 15 cents per barrel was 
quoted in flour and oatmeal during the 
last week. Molasses took a drop of one 
cent per gallon. There was also a slight 
drop in the price of raw and boiled oil and 
turpentine. These arc the noticeable

i _ ' t
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 

Fenwick, 16 Trowbridge street, Cambridge 
(Mass.), Jan. 11,, their daughter, Miss 
Margaret H. Fenwick, was united in mar
riage to Rev. Paul Coleman, of Alleghany 
(Fa.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. R. C. Reed, of Cambridge, at, 7.30 
p.m., in the presence of the relatives, and 
was followed by a reception from 8 to 
10. The bride was gowned in white lands- 
downe trimmed - with lace. Her veil was 
caught up with ribbons, and she carried 
white roses., Her cousin, Miss Etta Milli- 
can, was bridesmaid. She wore pink mus
lin, over pink silk. George Coleman, 
brother of the groom, was best man. The 
ushers were Andrew and Leonard Millican, 
cousins of t'ic bride. The wedding march 
was ployed, by Mrs. John Walker, of Ar
lington (Mass.), With her son, Ralph, 
violinist. An abundance of palms and 
potted plants with dainty festooning, gave 
the house a pleasing effect. Rev. end 
Mrs. Colen^an will liVe in Blanchard, Iowa, 
where the %room is pastor of the Reform
ed Presbyterian church. He is a graduate 
of the University of Pittsburg, and 1 ook 
a post graduate course at Harvard in 1909, 
later receiving his A. M. degree from Col
umbia University. The bride is favorably 
known in Cambridge, as well as in New 
Brunswick. She is a granddaughter of 
Mrs. Margaret Lawson, of Barnesville (N.

I Average Temperature for the Month Was About 14 Degrees 
Above Zero—Some Interesting Figures from the Weather 
Bureau—Minimum Temperature for Each Day.

Becomes Property of Eastern
Terminal Realty Company, * changes for the week. The wholesale quo-

of Which D. F. Pidgeon is 
Manager.

George S. Ingraham, of South
ampton, Has His Seven Sons 
as Lumber Crew This Win
ter-Other News of Inter-

Agrees to Give Fairville Bap
tist Church $1,050 if Con- 
gation Will Raise as Much 
More.

VOL. LI.tarions given out yesterday were as fol
lows:8

Thursday, Feb. 1. the three months of December, January 
With the passing of January a new and February was only 16.2. 

record for continued cold weather during In the season beginning November, 1903, 
month baa been established for St. and extending through the months of De

cember and January and February. 1904, 
the average for the three months last 
mentioned was 17.1.

During the month of January, 1912, of 
twelve days out of thirty-one the ther
mometer showed below zero weather, mak
ing a total of 87.3 degrees below zero. 
Last year the total number of degrees be
low zero in January and for the whole 
season was 34.4, in 1910, January end 
February showed only 13.7 degrees below 
zero. In 1909, the total was 30.7 and in 
1908, including several days in February, 
the total was 61.9.

The minimum temperatures for each day 
of January were: 1, 22; 2, 10.5; 3, 26; 4, 
13; 5, 12; 6, 8; 7, 10; 8, 9; 9, 9.4; 10, 7.9; 
11, 3.3'; 12, 8; 13, 12.7; 14. 8.3; 15, 18; 16, 
18; 17, 8; 18, 12; J9, 32; 20, 10; 21, 8; 22, 
10.3; 23, 4.9; 24, 2.6; 25, 6.5; 26, 7; 27, 10; 
28, 6; 29, 3.6; 30, 8; 31, 20.

COUNmY MARKET.
Wednesday, Jan. 31. ®“f- ™*TD .................

An important real estate transfer was °ec*> butchers.................... 0.08 ^ H
made yesterday when I). F. Pidgeon trans- Beef, country .....................0.00^ ^ 0.08
ferred the Barrett farm, comprising ap- button, per lb ................... 0.08 ^ 0.09
proximately seventy-five acres, situated in Per ^........................ ^ ^ ^

cinth, Quebec, for a new organ. The in- ! East St. John, to a company to be known! ̂ ive cabbage, per doz.. 0.70 " 1-00
etrument is to be a fine one, costing as the Eastern Terminal Reality Company, j Spring lamb, per id ... 0.10 ^
$2,100 Mr. Pidgeon last night declmed to state | p°er' bbi".2.25 ‘f 2.80

A feature m connection with th s P at wllat price he made the transfer. Eggs, hennery, per doz .. 0.30 “0.35
chase is the fact that Andrew Carnegie is ^ ^ company wiu apply Ior mcor. ! Eggs] case, Zr doz ............ 0.28 “ 0.30

poration at the next sitting of the govern- Tub butter, per 1T>.............0.21 ** 0.2*
1 ment. The capital will be $150,000 and it Creamery butter ..................0.30 “ 0.33
.is understood that the charter will be | Ducks ..................................... 1.25 “ 1-50 1
i broad enough to embrace general bus»- 1 Fowls, pair, fresh killed.
| ness throughout the dominion, but at the per lb .............................
I present time efforts will be devoted Spring chickens, pair,
| largely to the development of subdivisions fresh killed, per lb......... 0.20
in East St. John. The company has in Turkey, per lb
view several other properties in addition Lettuce, per doz .................0.40
to the Barrett farm property and already ; Maple syrup, per gal .... 1.00
a sub-division of about 800 lots has been Maple sugar, per lb .... 0.14
laid out. These with other holdings in ; Bacon ...................
view, Mr. Pidgeon says, make the com- ; Ham ............... .
pany the largest reality company in the Carrots, per bbl .
irtaririme provinces. The company will Beets, per bbl .
open offices in this city soon under the, Mushrooms .......
management of D. F. Pidgeon. i Squash ..............

Those comprising the company are D. j Turnips, per bbi .
F. Pidgeon, Thomas Bell, D. B. Pidgeon, Calfskins ............
A. E. Massie, H. F. Puddington, W. H. Wool (washed)
Harrison, John Hammill, Montreal ; Clar- Wool (unwashed) 
ence F. Smith, Montreal, and others, in
cluding other Montreal 

Armstrong & Bruce yesterday secured an 
option' on a property in Simonds adjoin
ing the McDonald property and owned by Apples—
Wilburn Good. The property i. of 17 1-2 Biah Pippins No. 2.00
acres and is close to the McLaughlin prop- Bjsh Pi ; No_ 2_. 1.75
erty sold a few days ago by Arthur Rlbston Plppiniii No_ L. 0.00
Lfikely* Ribston Pippins. No. 2.. 0.00

J..A. Likely has purchased from Thos Qrtnob]e walnuts 
Gilbert his one-fourth share in the Marsh j ^iarbot walnuts 
Road property on which the lumber mill ; Almonds 
is now situated. Mr. Likely had already j California 
acquired the other interests in the land, j pilbert8 
On the incorporation of the company as yrazjg 
J. A. Likely, Ltd., the land was trans- pecan9 
ferred by Mr. Likely to the company.

one
John. Although the official average tem
perature was not made up yesterday after
noon owing to the complete temperature 
of the day not being available, taking the 
mean for Wednesday at 25 above zero, 
the average temperature during the month 
just closed was 14.1 above zero. The near
est approach to this record was the figure 
for, January, 1904, a winter long to be re
membered, when the mean temperature 
was 14.8 above zero, the next in line be
ing the month of February in the same 
year, when the average was 14.9 above 

February in 1907 was third with 
16.7 above and January, 1905, the winter 
of deep snows, fourth with 15.8 above.

Although January has been the record 
cold month there is no likelihood of the 
record extending for the whole season, 

the temperature for December was re
markably high and in 1905 the average for

est.The Fairrille Baptist church has placed 
on order with Cassa van t Bros., St. Hya- <\

fSouthampton, N. B., Jan. 29—At 7 
o’clock Saturday morning the thermometer 

i showed forty degrees below zero- -the cold 
j est yet. One man reports that at 3 
o’clock that morning it was forty-live be

n

Mrs. George Christie is critically ill, and 
little hope is entertained of her recover;

Friends and relatives of Mrs. Joel Fre- 
man are very sorry to learn that she has 
another bad spell. She is at her father's 
•—William Munroe, of Lower Southamn- 

I ton.
I Mr. and Mrs. George Mastin. of Hart- 
j field, who have been boarding this winter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Darius Dickinson, of 
Campbell Settlement, have gone to St.

A reception and donation was tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sabine last Thurs
day evening. About half a hundred ladies 
and gentlemen sat down to a very tempt
ing midnight supper, and they left behind 
them about the same number of dollars 
(in cash and goods) as a token of their 
good will. Mr. Sabine is the pastor ; the 
Reformed Baptists, and he has a,ready 
won his way to many hearts.

The missionary society, organized moi • 
than a year ago by Miss Rebecca Benn- * 
of Hopewell Cape (N. B.), is in a vet y 
flourishing condition. It met last Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Wright.

An upset and runaway occurred a:ter 
the church service here Sunday. As Mr 
Akerley was turning his pung upset, throw
ing his wife and mother out. They were 
thrown in a deep snow drift. The horse 
ran away, but no damage was done.

J. F. Grant will start his steam : 
at Woodville the middle of February. His 
engineer. W. H. Clark, of Boston, is n 

: his way here and, with his wife and fam
ily, will remain during the summer mouth?.

Rev. Mr. Hazel preached his last sermon 
in the Orange hall Sunday. He has been 
on this field three years. Everybody is 
very sorry to lose him. He moves at onr 
to " Woodstock, where he assumes the 
rectorship of the Episcopal church.

Joseph Oldham, his wife and then- 
daughter, Miss Pearl, have moved to Wood- 
stock. On the eve of their departure Mrs. 
Oldham, who is very popular here, was 
presented with a very fine coffee pot and 

| scallop dish. John Fox bought Mr. Old- 
1 ham's large farm here.

George S. Ingraham, who has been lum
bering home this winter, is all done yard
ing, and has commenced hauling to hi? 
own mill. His crew is a most unique one, 
being composed of his seven sons. Can 
this be paralleled in Canada?

George, Famham has returned from the 
Woodstock hospital, where he had an 
operation performed for an abscess on 1rs 
head. He is nearly well.

Arthur Dore has returned to the wood? 
after a serious experience with typhon- 
pneumonia.

The Finder spur is completed in to hi* 
mill, a distance of six miles from Milk 
ville-

Council Alà
zero.

0.18 “ 0.18: By-II
~ 0.00 
“ 0.25 
" 0.50 
" 1.26 
" 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.15 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.02 
“ 0.75 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.22 
" 0.14 
“ 0.11 
“ . 0.90 
“ 0.05Vi

0.23: B.)
Leonard-Andrews.as

Cent Tickets 
cepted at

Wednesday, Jan. 31.
Cards received in this city yesterday 

nounce a marriage of much interest to 
St. John people. It was solemnized at 
Mount Tolmie, Victoria, B.C., on Jan. 18 
when Harry Morehouse Leonard1 and Miss 
Mabel Reid Andrews were united in mar
riage.

The bride is a daughter of James An
drews, formerly a carriage builder of the 
North End. The groom is a son of the 
late Edward Leonard, formerly chief sup
erintendent of the St. John fire alarm sys
tem, and for several years was engaged in 
newspaper work here. He took up the 
study of law, and later went to the mid
dle west. Then he moved to Vancouver 
and he and his brother-in-law, are in the 
real estate business in Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard will reside at 1564 
Gladstone avenue, Victoria.

0.14an- 0.00
ters. Mrs. William CrocKett, Miss Agnes 
Weir, of Moncton, and Mrs. Harold B. 
Goodrich, of Mexico, are the daughters, 

John P. Weir of this city is the

, 0.00
0.00
0.50 Hornand 

only eon.
0.00
0.00

James Beers. 0.15
0.21Mrs. S. G. Ecoles.

Carter’s Point, Jan. 27—The death of 
Margaret Ann Eccles, wife of S. G. Eccles, 
took place Jan. 27 at the home of Alexan
der Day, 72 Adelaide, St. John.

Mrs. Eccles had been ailing for some 
time, but her case was only considered 
serious for a few days before lier death. 
Heart failure was the cause.

She went to St. John Sunday, Jan. 21 
inst., to visit friends, intending to return 
the following Sunday, but instead of com
ing home as expected she was brought 
home a corpse.

Mrs. - Eccles was a daughter of the late 
Craig Cronk, of Long Reach. Besides her 
husband she leaves four children, two sis
ters and one brother, and a large number 
of friends and relatives to mourn their 
loss.

The children are David, Lois, Roy and 
Harold ; Mrs. W. H. Waters, of Westfield; 
Mrs. W. R. Moss, of Metuchen (N. J.), 
are sisters; and H. W. Cronk, of Metu
chen, is a brother.

Interment took place from her home at 
Westfield in St. Peter’s church burial 
ground, Monday at 2 o’clock.. Rev. Mr 
Murray conducted the funeral service.

Harcourt, Jan. 27—On the afternoon of 
Sunday, Jan. 21, James Beers of Emer
son, generally known as David’s son, to 
distinguish him from two cousins of the 

name, passed quietly away at the 
The deceased

Members Stand 
New Rates Wil 
Force This M 
portant Busin] 
at Busy Sessid

0.00
Beef hides .........
-<amb skins, fresh 
Rendered tallow

0.00
0.75
0.00

ANDREW CARNEGIE, 
Who Gives $1,050 to Fairville 

Baptist Church

FRUITS. ETC.same
age of sixty-nine years, 
had been in failing health for some 
months.

Mr. Beers was the last brother of a 
family of four brothers and five sisters. 
John, Robert and Henry, the other three, 
brothers, and four of the sisters died 

One sister, Mrs. Thos.

" 2.25 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.75 

0.14 “ 0.15
0.12 “ 0.13
0.15 “ 0.00
0.12% “ 0.14
0.11 “ 0.12
0.00 “ 0.20
0.14 “ 0.16
0.05 “ 0.08Mi
0.10 “ 0.13
0.04 * 0.03

“ 0.00
0.00 “ 0.70
4.00 “ 4.50
3.35 " 3.45
1.95 “ 2.00
1.75 “ 2.75
3.25 “ 3.75
3.00 “ 4.00

" 3.00 
“ 2.00 

0.10 “ 0.15
1.50 “ 2.00

'

a contributor to the extent of half of the

Gated with some weeks ago and quickly 
made known his desire to have a part in 
the undertaking.

He offered to give half providing . the 
congregation would raise the other half. 
The people went tq work with a will and 
have met with ericburagement but have 
much yet to secure. • The order has been 
placed. It is hoped to have the organ in 
the church before -the close of the year.

The philanthropist was communi-

F
t

Mclntyre-Sweeny. The final decision of I 
cil as to the ferry rat] 
the close of the second] 
day’s meeting last even] 
the immediate increase I 
fare for single teams,] 
double teams, one cei] 
ferry fare for passenger] 
6f the forty book plan | 

, c-ept between certain hd 
ticket will be accepted 
which the workingmen] 
honored will be between 
in the morning, 12 to ij 
and 5 and 7 o’clock in | 
motion carried 10 to 7 | 
will be in force this m] 
passes were rescinded. | 

There was a crush o] 
council yesterday and ] 
not save any time so i 
sary to adjourn at 6 o’] 
evening session. Many | 
curred during the sess] 
ferent questions were v* 

Reports of the chamba 
city engineer and buildi] 
adopted.

Mayor Frink presided] 
was present at both sea

some years ago.
Foster, of Emerson, is the only surviving 
member of the family. Besides a sister, 
Mr. Beers leaves a wife and four children 
to mourn the loss of a kind husband and 
father. The children are David E> and 
Hartford, in the United States, and Par
ley and Florence at home.

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
afternoon. All the members of the family 
were present except one son, Hartford.

The services were -conducted by Rev. R. 
H. S ta vert. The pall bearers were James 
Beers, James Beers, Jr., James McLeod, 
Angus MtJjeod, John Dunn and George 
McCray. Interment was in the Presby
terian cemetery at Mill Branch.

prunes
Thursday, Feb. 1.

A wedding of much interest was solem
nized at 5.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing in the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception-, when Miss Mary Cecilia 
Sweeny, daughter of Mrs. Lillian Sweeny 
of Union street was united in marriage 
to Omer McIntyre, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. McIntyre of Coburg street. Nup
tial mass was celebrated by Rev. A. W. 
Meahan. Only the relatives of the bride 
and groom were present at the ceremony.

| The bride wore a pretty dress of cream 
furs and carried a shower bouquet of 
roses and hyacinths. She was given away 
by her uncle, William J. Norton of Pough 
keepsie, N. Y

The bridesmaid was Miss Florence O’
Regan, who was daintily gowned in a tan 
colored cloth suit with hat to match, and 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations. The 
groom was supported by Frank O’Regan.

Iipmedi&tely after the ceremony, the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s mother, 225 Union street, where 
a tempting wedding breakfast was par- 
takfen of. At seven o’clock Mr. and Mrs. 
Mdl^Eÿre left on the Boston express cn 
an expended honeymooti^ trip through the 
states, to go as far south as Florida. On 
their return they will take up their resi
dence in Rockland road.

The wedding presents received were 
many and handsome. They included cut 
glass and silverware. Among the pres
ents was a handsome bronze ornament 
from the St. Cecilian Orchestra of which 
the bride was a member. Both the bride 
and groom have many friends in this 
city and elsewhere, who will wish them 
much happiness. The groom is the presi
dent of the W. A. Fairweather Co. here.

Atkins-Keirstead.

New dates, per lb
The deeds of two properties just recorded peanut,g roasted 

show the transfer, by the late William j ^gg| per ]p 
Patterson, of his brick dwelling in Prin- Lemons,’ Messina, box.... 3.50 
cess street to Wm. Patterson, Jr., and of Cocoanuts, per doz 
the large wooden dwelling in Waterloo Cocoanuts’ per sack 
street, opposite the foot of Cliff street, to Corned beef, 2s 
Susan H., wife of A. Sutherland. Peaches, 2s ....

J. A. Pooley has purchased from H. S. | Bananas 
Spiller for $2,100, the property in Union 

occupied by him.

V

|W-

California navel, box
Val. oranges .............
American onions, bag ... 2.75 
Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00 
New figs, box 
Cal. peaches .

BILL TO BE 
DISCUSSED

street now
The purchase of the vacant lot in Prince 

William street, opposite the Seamen’s In
stitute, by B. R. Armstrong, from the ex
ecutors of the late William Thomas, for 
$1,200 has been recorded.

W. H. Thorne has sold a property in 
Wall street to Joseph Goldman.

The purchase of a vacant lot in Main 
street by William Burton from the ex
ecutors of the late R. X1. DeBury for 
$1,425 has been recorded.

The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., has 
bought a property in Brittain street from 
Annie M. Dalton.

W. R. Harrington has bought a prop
erty in Adelaide street from John Jackson 
for $1,200.

Thomas Kee has sold to Mrs. T. C. 
Brown a property in Queen street.

T. Collins was the purchaser of the 
Union street property recently referred 
to as having been bought, 
through the block to Mr. Collins’ hold
ings fronting in North Market street.

Miss Euphemia G. Hannah.
Tuesday, Jan. 30.

The death of Miss Euphemia Graham 
Hannah occurred ip this city on Monday, 
Jan. 29, at the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
Richard Olive, after an illness of four 
months. She is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Martha Davidson, of Long Coulie 
(Alta ), and Mrs. Richard Olive of this 
city and six brothers, Charles, Thomas, 
Frederick, James and John of this city» 
and William of Mead, Spokane. The funer
al is to take place this afternoon from the 
residence of Mrs. Olive, 4 Chubb street, 
the service commencing at 2.30 o’clock. .

Mrs. William Lyon.
On Monday, Jan. 22, Mrs. Jane Lyon, 

wife of William Lyon, died at her home 
in Glassville (N. B.) Mrs. Lyon was born 
in Aberdeen. Scotland, in 1838. A short 
time after her marriage she and her hus
band came to New Brunswick and settled, 
in Glassville, where they have lived evef 
since; She was a member of the Presby
terian church and her departure is deeply 
felt by the whole community.

Besides her sorrowing husband, she 
leaves five sons—Alexander and Albert, of 
Glassville ; John and James, of Caribou 
(Me.) ; Dawson, of South Africa; and five 
daughters—Mrs. Alexander Shannon and 
Mrs. Robert Hovey, of Greenfield (N. B.); 
Mrs. James Hovey, of Argyle (N. B ); 
Mrs. William Donaghy, of Gardiner (Me.), 
and Mrs. Robert Blaisdel, of Lynn 
(Mass.); also a number of grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren.

The funeral took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, conducted by Rev. M. H. 
Manuel. The body was laid at rest in 
the Glassville Presbyterian cemetery.

§B GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09^ “ 0.10
Fancy do ..................
Malaga clusters .......
Currants, cleaned, Is
Cheese, per lb .......
Ricé, pet lb...........
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 
Ci car b soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molasses, )[ancy Barbados.
Beans, hajid picked ....
Beans, yellow eye ....... . 2.60
Split peas 
Pot barle)
Cornmeal
Granulated cornmeal .... 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

. 0.10 “ O.lOti
‘ 2.36 M 3.00
. 0.08 “ 0.08K
. 0.16% " 0.10 
. 0.03% “ 0.04 

" 0.25 
“ 2.20 

0.36 V 0.37
2.50 “ 2.55

“ 2.65
7.50 “ 7.60
7.60 “ 7.60
3.35 “ 3.40

“ 5.25

B
Tuesday, Jan. 30.

The annual session ôf the New Bruns
wick Temperance Federation, to be held 
here this afternoon, promises to be 
more than a meêtihg for the transaction 
of routine b usinées. From St. John and 
various parts of the province it is ex
pected that there will be in attendance 
upwards of 100 delegates. It may be that 
two sessions will be necessary to com
plete the work.

One matter to be dealt with is the ap
pointment of delegates lo a dominion con
gress to be held in Toronto on February 
12 and 13 under the auspices of the Do
minion Alliance, but the most important 
matter will be the consideration of a pro
hibition bill for New Brunswick. As al
ready announced, this was prepared by 
the St; John executive some time ago. It 
will be taken up today and discussed and 
definite action is looked for.

■

■ m YORK
Robert Elkin. SUSPECTIt extends INTERESTING NEWS 

ABOUT ÏHE WEST
Tuesday, Jan. 30.

Robert Elkin, who passed away yester
day morning at his home, Cumberland 
Bay, Quqens county, may well be de
scribed as an old resident. He was ninety- 
five years of age. He left Ireland when 
six weeks old, and he spent nearly all 
'his life in Queens county. He was a man 
who was held in the highest esteem by 
all who knew him. For sixty years be 
was a deacon in the Baptist church. In 
politics he was a pronounced Liberal. 
Notwithstanding his great age he was ac
tive physically until four or five months 
ago, and his mental faculties were not 
impaired to the end. His wife died two 
months ago when she was eighty-nine years 
of age. Mr. Elkin is survived by three 
daughters, Mrp. John B. Wasson, Cam
bridge, Quefens county; Mrs. Silas Fen
wick, East Somerville (Mass.), and Mr*». 
(Capt.) Wm. McLean, Arlington (Mass.) ; 
also by four sons, Aid. E. C. Elkin, St. 
John;- G. C. Elkin, St. John; Howard 
Elkin, Bangor, and G. Ernest Elkin, on 
the farm at Cumberland Bay. - The fun
eral will probably take place tomorrow.

0.70 w 0.75
SUGAR.

Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 5.40 
Bright yellow
No. 1 yellow ......... -.......... 5.10
Paris lump

5.60 “ 5.70
" 5.50 

5.40 “ 5.50
“ 5.20 

6.75 “ 7.00

JOHN MÜNN DEAD 
AT GREAT AGE Of 31

.

f§:
Forgetting all about the sixty-below-zero 

zephyrs, of the vast prairies, and disre
garding altogether bags of homesick letters 
that reach Eastern households every week 
from the much-advertised West, a few 
frank admissions contained in a letter 
from a former St. John man now in Van
couver will make interesting reading.

This business man says the snow is ;:.i 
gone again and when the sun shines, which 
is not very often, it appears springlikv 
However, he declares, the rain and drab 
sky has been constant, except for a it 
brief intermissions, since October, and v ;■! 
continue until May. This, he says. - 
Vancouver’s substitute for snow.

The unemployed heads, are parading the 
streets 700 to 1,000 strong frequently. Op
timists out there call this ‘‘socialism.” bet 
the letter writer won’t commit himself txi

1 PROVISIONS.John Vincent. Believe Infernal 
Sent Woman 
Her Discard in 
the Case.”

Thursday, Feb. 
at 4 o’clock

1.
Thursday, Feb. 1.

The death of John Vincent, eighty-two 
years old, occurred Tuesday evening at his 
home, 41 Simonds street. He is survived

20.50 “ 21.00
“ 23.00 

18.00 “ 18.25
0.12% “ 0.13% 

Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “ 0.10%

FLOUR, ETC.

Pork, domestic mess 
Pork, American clear ....21.00 
American plate beef 
Lard, pure, tub ...

Yesterday afternoon
Viola Keirstead, daughter of W. R. Keir- 
stead, became the bride of Henry Atkins, 
of Fairville. Rev. David Hutchinson, D.
D., conducted the service at his parsonage,
Douglas avenue. The bride was gowned 
in a very pretty dress of white serge with 
picture hat trimmed wifh large white 
plumes to match. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Leola Keirstead, who wore 
a beautiful tailored suit of brown broad
cloth with hat to match. The groom was
supported by his brother, Ernest Atkins. . . . T , tv
Following the ceremony a dainty wedding °hru*y widow of John McDon-
eupper was served at the home of the aid ot Ureenvale,,P,ctou (V. S ), who died 
bride, Chealey street. The happy couple on Jan' 18th- was 105 >'ear old- 
left last evening on the Boston train for a 
honeymoon trip to several United States 
cities. Returning, they will reside in Fair
ville. The young couple are very popular 
and they received many magnificent gifts 
in silver and cut glass.

LOCAL NEWS Relatives in This City—Eugene Munn 
of Springfield Union a Son.

*
A

by his wife, two sons—Joseph H. and Wil
liam A., of Boston ; and three daughters— 
Mrs. Lewin Lonald, of Boston ; Mrs. IsaiahFV Word has reached the city of the death 

at Springfield (Mass.), on the 26th, of
John Munn. for many years a leading j Qatmeal .............................
foundryman in Holyoke (Mass.), a 'prom- j standard oatmeal........ 6.05 “ 6.15
inent captain of industry there, and form- \iamt0ba high grade .... 6.45 “ ti.50
erly resident in this city where relatives j Ontario medium patent .. 5.45 “ 5.50
are living today. Mr. Munn had attain- Ontario full patent.....5.60 “ 5.70
ed the age of ninety-one, his death being 
merely a gradual decline due to his bur
den of years. He possessed keen facul
ties to the end, and took an active in
terest in his community. He was a son 
of Donald Munn, who came to St. John 
many years ago from Dumfries, Scotland.

His sisters were Mrs. W. H. Brown, 
mother of Mrs. J. N. Golding, Sr., .this 
city, and Mrs. Margaret Miles, wife of 
Captain John Miles. Mrs. Miles died in 
Cheshire (Eng.), four years ago. Mr.
Munn served his time with the old firm 
of Harris, Allan & Co., in St. John, and 
after taking up residence in Massachusetts 
sprang into prominence in his line of 
trade. When Holyoke, the famous paper
making centre, was being built up, he 
did most of the ironwork for the canal 
and dam system which characterizes this 
city, work which involved large sums of 
money.

Eugene Munn, a prominent New Eng
land newspaper man, connected with the 
Springfield Union, is an only surviving 
child.

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed il they are not printed, must 
«end stamps for return postage.

Drillen, of Washington, and Mrs. H. Milli
gan, of Buffalo. The funeral will be from 
his late home in Simonds 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

iV. 5.50 5.55 Canadian
street at 2 30 New York, Feb. 5— 

of the police into the 
of Mrs. Helen Taylor, 
plosion of a bomb in 
West 77th street last a 
day brought out some a 
nection with the reed 
Charles M. Dickinson,

Mrs. Albert Thompson.
Thursday, Feb. 1.

Mrs. Albert Thompson, aged thirty 
years, passed away yesterday morning, 
leaving her husband and four small child
ren to mourn. Two brothers—Thomas-and 
Bruce McKinnon—also survive, .with four 
sisters—Mrs. John Speight, of Danfield 
(Me.) ; Mrs. Arthur Storey, of Hawarden 
(Sask.) ; Mrs. Fred. Scott and one unmar
ried in this city.

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes 
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring ............. 4.25
Clams ..................
Oysters, Is .......
Oysters, 2s .......
Corned beef, Is
Peaches, 3e .......
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75

....... 1.10

....... 2.05

........1.00

........ 1.20

........1.85

....... 1.75

.......  1.05

Fire started in the school house at 
Chance Harbor Monday, and spread 
through the building so rapidly that the 
pupils had a narrow escape. The build
ing was destroyed. The loss is about $600.

Negotiations ar£ in progress for a tele
phone service belgveen P. E. Island and 
the mainland. Lafet week W- H; Covert of 
Halifax was in Çbarlottetown and with 
W. S. Grant, manager of.,the Prince Ed
ward Island Telephone: Company, submit
ted a proposition for long-distance talking 
between Charlottetown and Nova Scotia. 
This would mean the establishment of a 
new telephone cable of the most modern 
and improved kind and the opening of a 
service .for business and for all other pur
poses. The proposition is submitted by 
the Maritime Télegraph and Telephone 
Company, Limited; of Halifax, which owns 
and operates practically the entire system 
of Nova Scotia and has a large interest in 
the Telephone Company of Prince Edward 
Island.

Mrs. Charles O’NeilL a personal opinion.
Barrooms, theatres and places of amu- 

ment generally are doing good busmen 
but commercial, real estate and financial 
lines are extreme^ slow. Prices for land 
and builded property continue high and al
most unapproachable nevertheless, and the 
most tenacious hopes are held for sat;- 
factory sales “when the slump is over 
Numerous store-keepers have vacated 
premises upon which the rents have been 
screwed to the money-losing point.

A delightful diversion just now in the 
British Columbia metropolis, the writer 
pens in jocular vein, is “hold-ups.” The 
Westminister bank scoop of some hund
reds of thousands of dollars in valises, fid- 
lowed by the street car hold-up to 'he 

I tune of $3,000 off passengers on a principal 
street ; then the Royal Bank “touch” for 
a large bundle of green goods, has made 
the sport popular, he thinks. A laundry 
team driver, he says, and several lone i d 
estrians have been made disgorge since 
these larger affairs under the very noses 
of the police. One small offender has 
been sent to New Westminster for fifteen 

to be prefaced with thirty lashes, 
new officers have been sworn

woman when the expl< 
On the Monday or

preceding the murder, I 
Taylor had a violent 
say, in which the won 
inson’s face. On the M 
Mrs. Taylor called o: 
Evans, and told her ^ 
and expressed her fear 
briday’^lrs. Taylor 
by the police

7.25 “ 7.50 
“ 8.00 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.40 
“ 4.25 
" 1.45 
" 2.50 
“ 2.10 
“ 3.05 
“ 2.15 
“ 2.15 
“ 1.85 
“ 1.15 
“ 2.10 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.80 
“ 0.10 
“ 1.25 
“ 125 

“ 1.25

Mrs. Charles O’Neill, wife of Charles 
O’Neill of the I. C. R. shops, died in 
Moncton on Friday. She was bom in this 
city, the only daughter of the late Daniel 
Mulherin, who was a well known pilot. 
She leaves, besides her husband, four sons 
and three daughters. The sons are Wil
liam, Harry Thomas and Charles, of 
Moncton. The daughters are Mrs. J. J. 
L&lly, of Somerville (Mass.), and Hattie 
and Eveline at home. There are two 
brothers, James Mulhei?n of this city, 
and Thomas, of Medford (Mass.) The 
funeral took place on Sunday afternoon. 
Interment was in the Shediac road ceme-

$ 7.75
4.40

Sf 4.00
1.35

SENATOR JOKES 
HERE TO CONSULT 

WITH DIRECTORS

.. 2.25 

.. 2.00Wm. Daley.§• 3.00
Thursday, Feb. 1.

The death of William Daley took place 
at an early hour yesterday morning at his 
home, 26 Clarence street. He was a native 
of Albert county and had resided in this 
city for years. He was a shoemaker by 
trade. Besides his wife, Mr. Daley is sur
vived by three brothers—David, of this 
city, and James and Dennis, of Albert 
county; and two sisters—Mrs. Susan Mc
Kinley, of this city, and Mrs. John Mc
Kinley, of Albert county. The funeral 
will be held on Friday afternoon.

2.10
2.10

effects, signed by Did 
be taken back.”

In Dickinson’s pock 
they found

Lombard plums ..
Raspberries .........
Corn, per doz
Peas ....... *............
Strawberries .......

writing on
apparently the ans- 

W..“ the ■mtiatol
another name th« 
reads.

Tomatoes ... 
Pumpkins . •
Squash .......
String beans 
Baked beans

■*lf you know 
you, you will stay awJ 

On briday, the day] 
Dickinson

Mrs. Frederick Graham.
The death of Mrs. Frederick Graham 

occurred at Peters ville, on Jan. 24, after 
an illness of only four days. Three sons, 
John and George, at home, and Ains- 
wbrth, of Fairville one daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Hurst, of Fairville, and one sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Graham, of Indiantown, sur
vive, as well as two brothers, at Arm
strong’s Corner. The funeral was at 
Petersville on Friday.

Tuesday, Jan. 30.
Senator N. M. Jones, of Bangor (Me.), 

arrived in the city yesterday to consult

1.20
1.20

1.15 spent many
room in his boarding 
ployed himself during 
are 
bomb

with the other directors of the St. John 
Pulp and Papér Co,, Ltd., which has tak- 

Partington mills.
that he was not yet in a position to make 1 -phe pharmaceutical examinations which 
any statement for publication. were commenced here last Tuesday morn-

The Bangor Commercial says. ing in the society's rooms, Market build-
“A pulp and paper mvolv- -n^ were concluded Wednesday afternoon,

ing the expenditure of $5,000,000 is now results given out last evening were
promised for St. John CN* B ), and a ag f0uowa; Passed in general subjects, 
Bangor man, Hon. X. M. Jones, is ?c- Frank Smith, John West, P. Woods, St. 
tively engaged m the new company, the John; passed in all subjects, W J. Rollins, 
Consolidated Pulp & Paper Company, gt Andrews; j Chesley Stevens, Wood- 
Ltd which ,s n>w seeking incorporation.!^. H p Wilson, Milltôwn; passed 

“Mr Jones stated to the Commercial, jn dl in F S. ' Compton. Hampton; 
Saturday, that at the present time there : d in pharmacy, J. R. Steele. St. John;
13 nothing to be given out in. relation to : ed in har and dispensing, W. B.
the. h ,/r°'|et 1 r mt‘- Scnbner, Chatham: passed in materia
ma ed that the bu.ldmg of the large paper med]ca and di ing, Fred C. Vincent, 
null is assured and'that work w,ll prob- j John Tb/exammers were: M. V.
ably commence tn the sprmg. 1 Faddoek, St. John, chemistry; X. B.

‘■According to a despatch from St. John ! gt Joh pharmacy; E. R. W.
the plans call for a large paper mill . a, T . p , •„ . * ,Which will be erected to the pulp mill at | Ingraham St John nmtena rned.ca, Aub-
what ia called Union Point, between St. ! J)' Johnston St Stephen, dispensing,
John and Fairville. The new company Dv G' U' HaJ' St' Jobn- Seneral 8ubjects
will have a capitalization of $5,000,000.

“It is stated that this company will
not only build a new mill, but will take 
over at an expense of $2,000,000, the
valuable Gibson lumber properties in the 
Nashwook river, as a source of supply 
for raw moterial.

“Mr. Jones has recently been in Eng
land to confer with the firm of Farn- 
worth and Jardine, which controls the 
Gibson propeety. Other prominent men 
in the company are Messrs. Thomas Mc- 
Avity and H. W. Schofield, of St. John, 
who are financially interested in the ex
isting pulp mill.”

GRAINS.John Oonnell.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 31—(Special)— 

John Connell received a telegram yester
day afternoon apprising him of the death 
of his oldest brother, Dennis, in Calais, 
Maine, after an illness of many months. 
He was seventy-four years of age, and 
leaves two sons and one daughter. His 
wife, who was Miss Fox of Chatham, died 
some years ago.

Mr. Connell was bom in. Ireland and 
came out with his parents to Chatham. 
He left here forty-five years ago for Cal
ais, where he made his home. He was on 
a visit to John® Connell here two years 
ago. Dennis Connell was the oldest boy 
in a family of seven sons and five daugh
ters. Only five now survive—Mrs. John 
Haley of Chatham, Mrs. Osgood of Phila- 
delpnia, John of Chatham, James of 
tibogue and Timothy in the west.

He said investigating on t
was manufactur

en over the 28.00 “ 29.00
“ 30.00 
“ 27.00 

165 “ 1.70
“ 0.51 in. 
“ 13.00 
“ 15.00 

0.51 “ 0.53

Middlings, car lots 
Mid., small lots, basrtzed. .29.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged... .20.50 
Cornmeal, in bags 
Provincial 
Pressed hay, car lots ....11.50 
Pressed hay, per ton ... .12.50 
Oats, Canad

room.
To complete the ciri 

against the prisoner, 
gaged an expert to co 
ten letters printed 
package in which the 
with tlie typewriter w 
la the office of the I 
Company, where he 
clerk and sténographe

Twenty-five
... 0.48

In a general way this newsy letter dis
closes some of the risks that, it is report
ed, exist in a city which transporta tin*' 
literature and' talk would make the r 
thinking believe was one charming Utopia.

Samuel D. Wilson.
Tuesday, Jan. 30.

The death of Samuel D. Wilson occur
red on Saturday in North End, after an 
illness of about six months, 
native of Donegal, Ireland, but came to 
this country many years ago. Five sons, 
two daughters, and a sister survive. The 
funeral is to be held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

îan

OILS.Andover, N. B., Jan. 29—News has just 
been received from Lickford. Tobique 
river, of the destruction of Deming & ! Pratt’s Astral 
Sons lumber camps by fire at an early j White Rose and Chester. 0.00 “
hour this morning. Nothing was saved, High grade Sarnia and 
as the fire had made such headway when Arclight 
discovered. Silver Star

He was a 0.00 CARD OF THANKS18% PERSIA WILL 
DISMISSED 

THREE ÏEAi

0.00 17 As Mr. and Mrs. Eddington McLean. <r- 
. Cumberland Point, are settled in th’ 
i new home, they wish to extend to 111■ ■' 

friends far and near their sim\
| thanks for the kindness and help shown 
to them in their loss of losing their home 

I last May.

o.oo
0.68% “Turpentine .......

Raw oil .............
Boiled oil ...........
Extra lard oil .. 
Extra No. 1 lard

0.98PETITION TO MAYORMrs. Jonathan Weir.
Monctofi, Jan.

claimed one of Moncton’s oldest and most 
respected citizens this afternoon, when 
there passed away at the home, of her 
daughter, Mrs. Norman Sinclair, Cameron 
street, Mrs. Ponathan Weir, in the eighty- 
second year of her age. Mrs. Weir, while 
she had been in failing health for some 
two months, was confined to her bed only 
about two weeks.

She was born in Piet ou county (N. S.), 
where she was married. Her husband 
died nineteen years ago. She came to 
Moncton fiftydive years ago and has lived 
here ever since.

Mrs. Weir was one of the oldest mem
bers of St. John’s Presbyterian church.
She is survived by one son and five daugh- street.

Bar- 1.01
0.8729—(Special)—Death 0.81Thursday, Feb. 1.

A petition signed by a large number of 
residents of Pleasant Point asking that 
the water main which now runs to Mil
ford be extended to Pleasant Point was

John T. Ooady. E. MFISH.
Thursday, Feb. 1.

The death of John T. Coady occurred 
last evening at the home of his brother-in- 
law, John J. Connors, 95 Princess street. 
Surviving are his wife and three small 
children, also his mother, Mrs. Anne 
Coady, and one brother, Michael J. Coady, 
and two sisters, Miss Anna Coady and 
Mrs. John J. Connors, all of this city. Mr. 
Coady’s wife resides in Brunswick (Me.), 
where he had been employed with Eaton 
& Co., plumbers. The funeral will take 
place on Friday from the home of his 
brother-in-law, John J. Connors, Princess

Small dry cod .. 
Medium dry cod 
Pollock .............

4.60 4.75 “AISLES” OF SAFETY.
“To avoid colds, keep out of crowds, 

! says the health officer.

And should the day be Sunday,
And for safety you would search, 

To dodge a crowd is easy,
Get up early, go to church.

Chicago Tribune

CASTOR IA 6.25 6.50 Teheran. Feb. 5—-1 
been made for the pay

presented to Mayor Frink yesterday morn
ing and will be submitted to the common j Qranj 
council. The district is thickly settled and ~ 
it was said today that, as the Milford 
extension has paid good returns, it is ex
pected the petition will receive due con
sideration.

3.75 4.00
Manan herring.por Infants and Children.

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought
c&ns attached to the ] 
Pertinent, who claime 
tracts had been viol 
General Shuster’s thr< 
a»ts, Messrs. Cairns,M 
J^YVjeceive three yea 
traveling expenses. 1 

eighteen months 
}n6 expenses. All of 
jeave Teheran shortly, 
y *Wo who have jome 
wmerie.

5.00 “ 5.25bbls ...................................
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ...........................
Fresh haddock ................
Pickled shad, half-bbls .... 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb
Bloaters, per box ............. 0.85
Halibut
Kipperod herring, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies

V
2.75 “ 3.00
0.03 “ 0.03%

“ 11.00
0.03 “ 0.03%

“ 0.00 
0.10 “ 0.15

“ 0.00 
0.00 “ 0.06

x Besrs the 
Signature of The mayor has received from the West 

End committee a copy of the resolution in 
protest against the increase in the ferry 
rates which was adopted at the recent pub
lic meeting. . v ^ ^

s

Many charming theatre caps of p L 
J net or lace and known as “bonnets de soir 
are notably in the rage.

It’s easy enough to take a day off. but 
the trouble is you can’t put it back.
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